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•: London Was a Garden Yesterday
Fitted With Artificial Wild Roses :

S PERJURY CHARGE ‘ ■ 1 GRAND DUKE ALEXIS, HEIR TO RUSSIAN THRONE, DYING. 1
/
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; ; LONDON, June 26.—London was a garden of artificial wild roses yesterday. Aristocrats ”
s ; wore them, hawkers had them in their coats and caps, and every vehicle had a pink and white 
' ; flower stuck somewhere in it—in fact, every man, however humble, wore a rosé. Twenty thousand i I 

! women had covered the city from east to west and from north to south, and few escaped. 1 !
V. The purchase prices varied from one penny to £20. President Poincàire paid £5 at York V.

’ ! house for a small garland.
More than £8000 was realized by the sale last year,'but yesterday’s success will"eclipse this
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ii record.r • 1 Queen Alexandra, for whose charities the festival was held, drove through the streets dur- • •
• " ing the afternoon, accompanied by Queen Mary, and observed ■with'hiarked appreciation the suc- T 

t • cess of the day.
As Queen yMèxandra drove down the Strand she threw roses, of which her carriage was'

- - full, to several poor; who ran from the curb to receive them.
< ; As the two Queens drove without escor t,

.< r» -little inc-ident-wa^ noted with much enthwsiastn;
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ere was no one to hinder the recipients. This ^ 
f.-spboteitors. -'X' ■ .■ . —:i
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him- Eight Italians 

Blown to Pieces
i

VBxaaÜ I.• r': /J// 1■(? 1(Canadian Press Despatch]
KINGSTON-, Ont., June 26—Eight; 

Italians are dead eleven miles from 
Parham near Sharbot Lake, as the; 
result of a premature explosion on' 
tfie C.P.R. construction work early 
this morning. Milhael Guirrey, an 

his fellow coun-

nM
Successful Pupils at Collegiate 

Institute Are Announced 
To-day.

; ThisWas Announcement Made 
at Medical Convention 

In London.
i

THE TSAREtnCH, THE ISABS ONLY SON AND YOUNGEST CttUX

Grand Bake Alexis, the young Czarevitch, whose health has been falling 
bas taken a turn for the worse and cannot leave his bed. It was state* th* 
be has been worse since the Moscow festival, where he overtaxed his strengtk 
rw., ia considering the advisability of sending to Germany fa1

Italian, and ten 
trymen were engaged in the work; 
when the explosion occurred. Three, 
bodies were found and five missing, 
men are supposed* to be somewhere 
in the debris. Dr. W. W. Sanders, 
coroner, will hold, an inquest -this,; 
afternoon.

■
■v

■The list of successful pupils at the 
Collegiate Institute is as follows:

Form 3 T—Honor List—E Rirkett, 
M. Scott, C. Sellins, (equal) M. 
Robertson, E. Quirk (equal) G 
Woltz, E. Morwick, T. Jackson, V 
McIntyre, M, Standing, B. Arm
strong, Æ. Terryberry. .

; Pass—L. Horning, E. ivfitidlcmisi,

G. Garter (equal), J. Moses, G. 
Cowie, and V Summerhays (equal) G 
Walsh

WILLIAM SULXER-
Here le a photograph of • William Sdlzer, Governor of the Empire State; 

who Is being maligned by bis political enemies, who are accusing him of per- 
iury In-a will case when be.was a young practising attorney. The Governor 
repudiates the aecaeetions and says tire entire case is made up of a collection 
of Ilea and misrepresentations. ________

[Canadian Praia Despatch!
LONDON, nt., June 26—À sym

posium on “Diseases of. the Stomach, 
Medical and Surgical Aspects,” intro
duced by Dr. Alexander McPhedran 
of Toronto, occupied the attention of 
the Canadian Medical Association for 
the whole of the morning session to
day. It was a meeting of the combin
ed sections and many important 
points in relation to stomach diseases 
were brought out by the various 
speakers.

The convention will conclude Fri
day afternoon. This evening after an 
address on “Public Health” by Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy of Toronto, the 
visiting doctors will be entertained 
a) a smoker by the local members of 
the profession.

Mr. McPhedran termed the present 
age the surgical one in the treatment

i'l
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•ITen Thousand Inches

Human Skin Required
------ ragj

They Put Eyes of
Horses Out in Chicago ISMNTED ds

i BUFFALO, N.’ Y., June 26— Over To meet this demand" the services 
to,000 square inches of skin must be, of between 200 and 300 volunteers will 
given for grafting purposes if thsj be required. In individual cases . a 
death list of the Husted Eleva or ^ iriend' o'r relative has offered his skin 
plosion and fire is to be k"2;.t from I but the Huested catastrophe leaves no 
reaching far more appailirg proper-1 alternative but a public appeal, which 
tions, according to -conservative esti-1 hospital authorities will be made as 
mates of physicians in attendance on] soon ras the exact conditions are 
the injured at the various hospitals.

Supplements to be tried in subjects 
indicated on reports : A. Wilson, F. 
Thomson, R. Deagle, D Thorburn, C 
Denton.

-'41
be asked to-day for horse dealers ac
cused of the mutilation.

“These horses haxe been blinded by 
men who guarantee to purchasers that 
they will, fret shv .and need no blind
ers,” said Hugo*Krâus, superintend
ent of the society. “A needle has been 
iabbed through each retina. The 
wound is scarcely noticeable bift 
horse so treated" never will see again.

[Cwadlan Frau Despatch] New Brant Tuberculosis 
Hospital Open in 

July.

CHICAGO, June 26—That a large 
number of horses in Chicago have, 
been deliberately made blind to make 
them more easily managed is the re
port of agents of the Anti-Cruelty 
Society, whose curiosity .was aroused 
by the docility of young and appar
ently normH animals, ÿWarrants will

Form 3 M—Honor List—C. Rock, 
and A. Schertzherg (equal), P. Buck. 
A. Secord, G. Sweet and K. Wood 
(equal).

Pass—W. Yeates, C. Chittenden, 
T. Fqster (equal), H. Jennings, W 
Cook. 1 ^

Supplémentais to be tried ,in sub
jects indicated on reports: D. Rowe, 
D Andrews, W. Messecar, D Pearce," 
R. Waterous, E. Simpson, M Smith, 
C. Slemin, A. Wilson.

Form 2 M—Honor List—L. Smith,
F. McHugh, E. Cotton, A. Baxter, 
H. Simpson, Charlton and J . WeJ^sh. 
(equal), H. Campbell.

Pass—G. Devereux, R. Batchelor,
J. , Buskard, F. Keen,

Supplémentais to be tf-ied in sub
jects indicated on reports : S. Walsh,
G. Anderson, D. Jones, H. Henry, 
G. Denholm, W. Hart.

"Form 2 G—Honor List—H Adams, 
A. Beckett, A. Tipper, G. Brittain,
K. Reville, G. Lloyd-Jones, L Smith, 
and G. Cowand (equal); H. Gaffney.

Pass List—P. Robeirtson, L. Suth
erland* ■" !*• ’

Supplémentais to be tried in ^sub
jects indicate" don reports: S. Walsh,
M. Cooper, H. Minshall, F.’Walker,
L. Wade, C. Fairfax, G Matthews,
F. Smith.

Form 2 T—Honor List—M. Yule,
G. Vanetone and E. Hyde (equal),
N. Brown, G. Moore and B. Long- 
street, (equal), W. Mitchell, S Chap
man, M. Thonipson, T. Mitchener, 
and M. Dickie (equal), D. McKellar, 
C. Heddie and H. McLachbm (equal)

Pass List—E. Courtnage, A. Weir 
and H. Westbrook and A. Light- 
foot .(equal), H. Smith, M, Misener. 

(Continued on Page 5)
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I, i.nuwn.
>114j Yesterday Miss Cringle of Mount 

-Forest was appointed head nurse for 
, • . . the new Brant Tuberculosis hospital

fe-asSSSBréaf^nt had^y the comndtü^in^ge of ^

■ » * * * * * * been greater in physiology than in department of the work. Miss
QUEER ACCIDENT *b surgery. Cringle has I had excellent experience

IN AVIATION * [ “Of all the organs of the body,” said afid wi„ no ^ollbt prove most efficient 
the doctor, the stomach has the 
widest associations.” He pointed out 
the effect on the stomach of any 
mental disturbance, of intoxicants or 
drugs which affected the brain, or of 
a disease of any of the other organs.

“Gastfic symptoms were the nature 
of results of neurasthenia, of tub
erculosis and a large number of other 
diseases*

“I thihk that in a good many cases, 
wheré'a Surgeon opens the stomach

HÂW FINESS WALL STREET 
I HHa HAS MONEY

m

HE SAID IT •I* !
NEW YORK; June 26— * 

4» The New York banks have 4* 
4* begun preparations for the 4* 
4» disbursement of the greatest 4* 
4* sum of money that will ever 4* 
4* have been paid out in a month 4" 
4* in the history of Wall street. 4* 
4* These disbursements will ag- 4" 
4* gregate $266,000,000, and will 4* 
4* consist of the annual,-, semi-an- 4* 
4* nual and quarterly 'disburse- 4* 
4* ments of dividends and inter- 4* 
4* est. The total payments last 4* 
4* year were $254,000,000. The 4* 
4* list of corporations that will 4* 
4» [hake the payments includes 4" 
4* practically all of the dividend- 
4* paying">ailroad and industrial 
4* companies in the United 
4* States.

ha4*
4*

:4*IN A NASTY WAY in her wôrk. She is expected to ar
rive in the city during the first week 
in July and will at once start to work 
to organize the corps of nurses, 
which are being secured. The institu
tion wit be opened July 10:

Dr. Bruce Smith, Government In
spector of Prisons and Public Chari
ties, whs in the city Monday after
noon and in company with Mr. A. E. 
Watts madfe a thorough" inspection of 
the institution. Dr. Smith pronounced 
the hospital to be the most complete 
and best equipped hospital of its size 
he has charge of. He stated that the 
committee went the right way about 
everything when planning the insti-' 
tution. Everything was done in a 
thorough and permanent'manner and 
at the same time incurring no un
necessary expense. The Government" 
grant of $4,000 can be paid forthwith.

NEW YORK, June 26— 4* 
4* James Kossina, a boy of 11 4* 
4* years, is probably the young- 4* 
4* est victim in the long list of 4* 
4* aviation accidents. He was 4* 
4» carried to death yesterday 
4» while flying a kite. He was 
4* on the roof of a six-storey 4* 
4* tenement building in the East 4* 
4« Side when a gale from, the 4* 
4* East River caught his kite and 4* 
4* pulled him to the edge of the 4* 
4. roof. He did not think of 4* 
41 letting go of his kite string 4* 
4. ^ntil too late to save himself, 4* 
4» and he fçll six stories to the 4* 
4. ground, being instantly killed. 4*

4* ?
Crooks With Barnum and 

Bailey Circus Are Clean
ed Up.

!
I?

? i
Criticism of Municipal Fin

ancing Makes, Monetary 
Times Speak Out.

I

$ i !1

1WINDSOR, Ont., June 26— The 
gang of pickpockets and crooks, fol

lowers of Barnum and Bailey circus, 
who wore rounded up and prosecuted 
at Woodstock last-week by Travelling 
Immigratioh Inspector D. B. Reyn
olds of Ottawa, settled their fines and 

4* j costs -arid were deported td the Unit- 
4* ed States.* The tines and costs at 
4* Woodstock amounted to $568.10, 

while at Berlin $263,10 was imposed. 
Of. this.amount .the fines aggregating 
$375, will be forwarded to the- Ministef- 
of Finance at Ottiwà, while the costs 
go to the municipality.

\
Naand looks at the appendix, he finds it 

quite healthful. Of course, though, 
he removes the appendix, on prin
ciple. Some time the patient feels 
much better," added the doctor, but 
told of one patient who after the re
moval of her appendix, was quite as 
bid as ever in a few weeks. “Perhaps 
the surgeons will tell us how often 
this happens,” he said.

“There are a great many more op- 
There are a

r Canadien Erase Despatch]
TORONTO, June 26—“It was not 

- hat he said but the nasty way lie 
aid it.” seems to sum.up the injured 
-cling Cjf Canadian municipalities re

nting Mr. Horne Payne’s criticism 
,t civic financing,” says The Mon- 

Times. here-is some truth in 
M r Payne’s strictures but admitting 

Canadian cities and towns have 
heavy borrowers and that they 

have made minor mistakes, these facts 
main—the voltihies of immigration.

thousands of new 
Their

II

$ I
.

î h
34* 4-4* I

Auto Crash JrSome Money Vrtary
I

:that
l.cen

Rations than surgeons, 
great many more physicians than 
there are qualified physicians.

“Physicians make an abundance of 
mistakes, but our city is to use all 
possible means to arrive at a correct 
conclusion and then to act according,” 
ly concluded Dr. McPhedran, (

h11Killed One Man and Chi
cago Woman is 

Drowned.

J. P. Morgan Leaves a 
Total of a Hundred 

Millions.

r HEntries For 
Hamilton Races

!,rings every year 
•i/vns to the urban centres, 

welfare has to be financed. Only
Canadian municipalities have de-

That ICHICAGO, June 26-H. A. Greg- HAMILTON, -June 26. Entries for;

ways fatidly'injured S'lSSi ^ple Leaf, purse $500,
Bristol was drowned early this morn- 2-year-olds, foaled in Ga^ maiden
ing when their automobile crashed ve S'tf!
. f . ... r t i Slipper Day 108, NieSsen 113, Ladyinto the railing of the Jack Knife j ]e 10g Amphion 108 B.eehive 116. 
bndgqjn Lincoln Park. Mass Bristol race,;purse $500, 2-year-olds,
was thrown into the lagoon by the se„ing five- fuflongs (7)-Diamond 
.impact and went down before a po- c,u<ter 9,% xRequiram 105, Michael 
hetman in a shanty nearby and two Scarlet Letfer llO. Collector
fishermen could reach here. Gregory. 1()S 105> Birka nor
died on the way to a hospital. Third race, purse $600, 4-year-olds

Two‘other women and a man why and up> selling, mile and sixteenth 
rode in the machine, were slightly: ^2)—Black Branch 95, xMcCreary 
injured. They escaped death by a 100j Lord ElaJn ^ovçday 106,
narrow margin, the front of the au- xDynamite 107, Chester Krum 109, 
tomobile projecting over the edge of Annic Sellers 98. Judge Monck 103, 
the bnidge. The niachane skidded at My 106, xGrif 107,- William
the curved approach to the bridge, Pjtt 108< xj H Houghton 110. 
while going at a high rate of speed. pourth race, maiden steeplechase, 4-

[Csnadian Fra. D«p.„h) .Four Picked Up. I?4"moT:
BERLIN, June 26—The Imperial ^nis ^Toronto F°H 'peth 104, Old Salt’137;. Lfna 145.

parliament read a second titne to- Mannin ’ New Fifth, race: Wentworth Plate, purse
day the German military contribution ’and 'Chartes Black from On- $1200* 3-year-olds- and "Uft 6 furlongshill whose" pmpose^to meet the ^ and Chartes Black ^ W-aNorror, H5, 400, Haw-
contr.hut.on of $250.000,000 in con- x as*s£ came down the Fraser home 112, Calgarÿ )00, tepchares
nectron With the increase of the Ger- riyer from Fort George yesterday. H2. Sherwood 115. aTulney entry
man army, i The men'left Fort George last Wed- Sixth race purse $500, maiden 3-

The measure has been greatly „esd losing their boat on their first year-olds and m 6 fur oagMM)-*
changed from the original bill pro- ni ht out The were without food Mausoleus 102, lidly ■Eollms 106, Bat- 
posed by ,the government which con- sjx d and were ve,y weak when tery 106, Kayderoseros 109, Bt»ndy-
termplated a levy on owners of pro- taken aboard. wine 109, Belle of LyOville. Ill, Issy
perty valued at over $2,500 with an -------i—■  ----------- - Ham 106, Queen 106, Porcupine 108^
incidental tax on big incomes. It Johnson Will Officiate Ravenàl 169, Queen Sain $T1, Pons
now hits also persons earning sal- CHICAGO, June 26.—Jack John- Neville 113. Also eligible to start, 
aries, as it taxes incomes of $1,250 son, negro prize fighter, will serve should any be scratched: Lord Ladas 
and upwaYds on a graduated scale his term of a year and a day in the 113, Rocky .113. - 
of from one to eight per cent. .Federal prison at Leavenworth in- Seventh race, purse $500, 3-year-olds

The increased armaments of Ger- stead of the State penitentiary at and up, fillies and marts, staling, mile
many, according to the government’s Joliet, if the United States Circuit on turP-xMitpesis 98, Miçcosüke 98,
final estimates, will be largely paid .Court of Appeals and the United Aunt Aulice 107, Muff 110, xP.liant 112, 
for by rich men, as $40,750,000 of Hie | States Supreme Court sustains the xDaisy Platt 88. Jonquil 103, Chry- 
$250,000,000 is to be, derived from verdict of guilty of violation1 of the seis 107, Edith Inez 110, xChemtilpo 
persons worth $250,000 and over and Mann Act. Federal Judge Carpenter 115.
$23,250,000 from those with incomes so stipulated yesterday at the re- xFive pounds apprentice alio 
of over $25.ooojper annum, {"quest of Johnson's attorney. claimed.

;iuhed on their bond interest.
is many years ago, caused through 

it-mporary circumstances and the de
mit in both cases was soon made 

Canadian municipal securities

[Canadian Pres. Despatch]

NEW YORK, June 26—The whole 
of the J. P. Morgan estate has a 
value of about $100,000,000, accord
ing to an unofficial statement here 
credited to Thomas E. Rush, coun
sel to State Comptroller Sohmer, 
who has been in Europe the. past 
month examining the books of the 
Morgan houses in London and Paris 
to determine the value of the late 
financier's holdings. The European 
assets he found to approximate $15.- 
000,000.

If the $100,000,000 estimate for 
the whole estate is correct, it is said 
this will be the biggest estate to pay 
an inheritance tax in America. New 
York State, will be enriched nearly 
$4,000,000, it is estimated by a tax 
of four per cent on a greater part of 
the esjtate. *

Winnipeg 'Man Learns That 
His Wife and Child Were 

Safe.

voodene
till hold a high place in the esteem 
f the British, Canadian and United 

States "investor. The chief, reason for 
in- temporary lull in their sale over- 

is exactly the same as that which 
- causing railroads, industries and 
aller borrowers to.stay away because 

money is tight, there is a glut of un
vested securities, and "few new loans 
are to be financed before the autumn. 
"I he municipalities ate, therefore, not 
iich great sinners after all. Letters 

received by the Monetary Times 
the treasurer of nearly every 

in. Canada

ÎLAID AT Bl U
ICanadtan Pres. Despatch)

Ottawa, Ont., June 2IS—Up to noon 
to-day no further bodies had been 
added to the list of the dead in yes
terday’s disastrous tram wreck here. 
Most of the injured are reported to 
be doing well. Operations were be
gun on the removal of the two wreck
ed coaches from the fiver this morn
ing and there is a possibility of some 
bodies being found under them.

It was discovered to-day that one 
of the dead women and a baby had 
been incorrectly identified last night. 
In the woman’s clothing was found a 
card bearing the address of Mrs. F. 
W. Bunting of Broadway avenue* 
Winnipeg, and the authorities there 
were asked if they could identify her 
from this clue.

This clue, knowing that Mrs Bunt
ing and children were on board the 
train, Mr Bunting at once conclud
ed that the dead woman was his 
wife and the unidentified baby his- 
child. Mrs Bunting and her family 
were however found this morning 
safe at a house near the scene of the 
accident. ,y

Later the dead woman, a boy aged 
five and the baby were identified as 
Mrs McClure, aged 55, of County 
Antrim, Jreland, and her two grand
children, John and Matilda McClure. 
They and the motMei- of the chil 
,we* proceeding, to Edmonton 
join the father, Mr.,H. McClure, 
of the dead woman.

cas

HIT THE RICHMontreal Shows Grief and 
Sympathy For Heroic Men 

Who Lost Lives, :
Incomes Are Heavily Taxed 

For New Army 
Expenditures.

m

(Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, June 26.—The Bine

rai of Patrick Hamill, Webster Mol- 
son, John Forsythe and Michael Mc
Dermott, the four firemen who lost 
thgjf lives in the Itzweire & Serriazin

„„ . B HP sash factory fire on Sunday, took place
Garment Workers Strike „ . . . . ,.

xjprmattt Ohio Tune 26— this morning, services being held in
Whether the strike of the 11,000 gar- both St. Paul’s church for the Protest- 
ment workers in this and neighboring ant and in St. James cathedral for the 
cities will be short lived or will devel- three Roman Catholic firemen, 
po into a long drawn out struggle will A procession, composed of repre- 
probably be decided before today is sentatives of the. fire and police de- 
.over. The strikers submitted their partments, military, schools and social 
demands to the manufacturers and organizations in the city and the fire 
wôrd came from the later body that departtnents of surrounding munici- 
a meeting would be held immediately paijtjes- followed the caskets to the
the plants weT^pickeTed whhTtrilc^rs | churches, the streets traversed being 
early today but there was no violence crowded with ^^^withTee

Struck a Rock repor e — ' » • men.»f the Ottawa Fire Brigade, ar-
SAULT STE. MARIE. Mich.. June Not*Responsible. rivçd in Montreal last night to take

-’6 The big freighter. William A. Ro- SASKATOON, Sask., June 26—Sir part in the funeral.
■ ,-rs downbound with ore, struck the winiam Mackenzie wires the Saska- Last flight the lying-in-state was 
r.,eks off Round Island eight miles (oon city Commissioner that the C. held, when 35,000 people- filed by the 
above this port yesterday and now ^ R assumed no responsibility for caskets containing the remains in the 
|";Ms about three feet out at the bow.- jdort)e payne’s declaration. He ex- Central station. Archbishop Bruch- 
The tug Saby made an u P s u c cess ’“L 'pressed the personal opinion that esi and two priests offered up pray- 
attvmpt to pull her off-and ttie g . municipal-securities are first class in- era• for the dead during the evening 
.nSffparroMhe Rogers ca^ ^ "estm/nts. while kneeUng before the bodies.

important municipality 
-how that they fully realize the 
si tv of economy in finance.

The paper then spea’<s of -Mr. 
I’ayne’s statement regarding the Can- 
adian Northern subsidy and

3?neces-

m
*

FI
con-

hides:
" Now. Mr. Payne is on the wrong 

entirely in giving these morsels 
the London Market which is not 

F child in financial matters. He should 
forswear siich criticisms, denials an 
tatements, joyfully watch Canadian 

Northern debenture stocks rise and 
encourage the sale of Canadian mun
icipal bonds. There is -enough money 
m Great Britain for all legitimate 
borrowers and it is a pity to start an 

quarrel in the family.

!
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From Ceylon
)A” TEA sold in 
k» and fragrance 
itation in Ceylon.
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ht and moisture- 
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DS, BLOTCHES, 
X)D DISEASES 
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ill the attention of all thoaa 
nv Blood or Skin Dwmii to 
I Treatment as a guaranteed 
implaints. There is no ex- 
»n having a disfigured face 
and blotches. No matter 

ry or acquired, our specific 
eat ment neutralise all pob 
and expel them from the 

>t experience in the treat- 
Is of the most serious and 
es enables us to perfect a 
►crimenting. Wedo business 
r Only for the Benefit You 
iave any blood disease, con* 
Large and let us prove to 
our remedies will remove 

Isease. Under the influence 
Jkod Treatment the skin be- 
pers, pimples and blotches 
i glands are reduced, fallen 
in again, the eyes become 

; and energy return, and the 
new life lias opened up to

[RANGE TO PAY AFTER 
U ARE CURED

.TATION FREE

Jet on Diseases of Men 
EN MONITOR” FREE 
write for e Question lid 
une Treatment
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MAIL CONTRACT
OBALED -TENDERS addressed to the 
O Poatmaster-Geueral will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 8th Aug., 
3913, for -the conveyance of His Majesty a 
Mails on a proposed contract for four 
vears, six times per week, over Rural Mall 
Route from Tusvarora (Special), ko. or 
Brant), from the Postmaster General s 
pleasure next.

____ notices containing
n a# to conditions of proposed 
may bé seeû,:»ha blank forms of

be obtained at the Post Office of 
olid at the offl-e of the Tost

further infor- 
con- 
ten-

Prtnted 
metio 
tract 
aer may 
Tuscatdra
Office Inspec tor atf .London.

' G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Post Offlct- Department, 
Branch.Mail .Servie- 

Ottawa, 23rd June.

| FINANCIAL
_____ 11» m-ZX' ■■■■■ -----------

1836 THE BA
J

1

VS»*» in Business. Capital and]

4 if
* Teach 
The Children 
?ilie Value of
* Money

growil 
monel 
denial 
future 
on tra 
Open 
in tha 
erica, 
to it i

h

Brantford Branch
Open Saturday Evei

i.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA; 1 
kALLT 6TF. MARIE, DETROIT, MICH., B

SINGLE FARE
Good going June 30 and July l*t 

lteturn limit July 2nd
MINIMUM CHA

great lakes service
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP

EXPRESS
Toronto to Wln- 

toovldg
Leave. Toronto 
dally except Fri
day and Sunday 
13.45 noon, anti 

ablptdda

nipeg,
Tuesday* end 
Saturdays. Other ■ ■ I
luxurious steam- arrive»
era Mondays, 3.55 p.m. Parlor
Wednesdays and cars. First-class
Thursdays. coaches.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX- 
PE RIEN CE.

Horpeseekers’ Excursions
Bach ^aeadtiy until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Otheir Points In Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

UOMBSEEKEKS’ TRAIN leaves Toron 
to 3.W Mu. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Best train to take,

Full Particulars from any C.P.R.

&

THURSOAY, JUNE 26, 1913 1

•m

mlympiah
to the

Pacific 
North Coast

Over a New Route— 
Through a New 

Country
Has no equal in luxury 
of fittings and splendid 
service throughout—is 
equipped with observa
tion car containing 
library, buffet, smoking 
room, barber shop and 
bath room—drawing 
room, compartment 
standard sleeping cars, 
tourist sleeping cars, 
dining cars and coaches.

Vacuum cleaned daily— 

Telegraphic News and 
Telephone Service pro

vided enroute.

Leaves Chicago at 10:15 
p. m. and with “ The 

* Columbian,” which 
leaves Chicago at 10:10
a.m.,providesunequaled
double daily service to 
Seattle andTacoma over 
the .newest and shortest 
line—the

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & SI, Paul
RAILWAY

Send for s copy of "The Trail of the 
Ohrmuisn”and other literature descrip
tive <4theNoÛgwest-sddreas 

A. Ï. TAYLOR
• JKhS^^T^Ont.

T8é S*grLiver Pill— The action of 
the live rts‘easily disarranged. A 
sudden chill, .undue exposure
elements, over-indulgence in so,ne la~
voritç foo'dl excess in drinking, arc a 
few of Jhe causes. But whatever may 
be the cause, Patmelee s Vegetable 
PiHs*can be relied upon as the best 
corrective that can be taken. They 
«=f Jifce leading liver pills and they 
•WfeŸlià'superiors among such prê

te the

ÉÉfel

. v

- ■*V ■
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Estate Advertisem
" 1* ............................................................................... ..........

HiLOCAL
ADŸBÎ^iG HATES Courier’s Classified

■

entsI f:m
—■r-fy'k t d

/
=» -«se-

■*AGENTS WANTED*

LOOK AT THESE II | FOR SALE !itei m MRELIABLE permanent 
Agents can make from $5 to 

day during spare time.
Tyler, London, Ont.

ARTICLES for SALE „ 1

ifetJ m-■ HOUSES fMtSALEON EASY' - 300,down will buy 1 1-2 storev 
.Ya<9|SP118®, good location, 6 large 
JodfiBryll. summer kitchen and 
*™IW'tgaS throughout, cellar 
SndW Cl. hard and soft 
*ew#connection. Lot 

,,40 s, 103. Price
2-storey white brick house, Holm -1 

f.dalej 1-2 acreof ground, house con 
r tains 4 bedrooms and room i,,r 
gtolth; 'With sewer conuection, hall, 
’ double«parlors, dining-room kn- 

chen and pantry, gas throughout 
ycel ?r.(cement floor!, hard and soft

n*1 $2501)
' White brick cottage, Kagle Place, 
4ot :33, x 115, 6 rooms, summer 
>i«hen. pantry, hall, gas and 
electric lights, etc.

?Pri6i <V............

•I Alfred E.
V" a-80

Splendid Nelson Street lot, 
only $550. mm W : !s !

I water,
POR SALE—25,000 celery, plants, 
A good strong plants. Wiilter .Gar
den Ca., 150 Marlboro St. a-92
t'ÔR-SALE OR" TO RENT—Fine- 
*" ‘ toned Williams Piano. Apply 100 
Wellington St.

__________1«$WSE*Amt.
Price Down Monthly No. 
$1100 $100 $ 9 5371

9 5371
12 5023
10 .3925

$2000S! i II Several central, very choice 
building lots.

11#

sis : Construction 
. 1 storey frame
. T storey frame 1100 100
. T storey brick 1450 150
.Mi storey brick" . 1050 100
. lyi storey brick 1450 200
. V/2 storey frame, 1400
. 1 storey brick 1400

storey prick

' - No. Street
!. 175 George •.
• - 177 George ..
il 202 Grey ....

19 Jubilee ..
1 ; 25 Durham .
.. 27 Durham .

86 Gilkison 
X 15 Ruth -----
• • - 17 Alonzo .,
’ ‘ 230 Grey ....
• 125 Chestnut .1

Strathcona Ave. 1 
Park Road..... .1 storey brick

30 Grey .......... .. 1 storey frame 1600
McClure Ave. ...,J storey brick

> 32 Grey ............... 1 storey frame
X 93 Brock ................ .. 1)4 storey brick
• - 83 Mohawk ............2: storey brick
Ü" 78 Richardson ------ 1)4 storey brick
! ! 169 George ................ 2 storey frame 2200

For All informatioBYregarding. these properties and for cards of 
; ; • inspection call upon--

*i|
ilBP"''W ;

Ss sirv D ADS a-65
12TO BENT ! 6Female itefp/ltor'telp, Help Wanted, 

Ageuts Vf»nted. 'wtirk Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wafltea tb purebaeb. Wanted to 
lient. HbarA and Lotfrtpgs. Lost and 
Found, yor Sale, Real BsMfe, To Let, Bust-
ness Gh^inMa, PefSdtialSY :
one Me ...........................................1 c*nt a wordsramffirusüs::! "

s.TÆrïi.,*
mum charge. 10 eehts.

ssaws»”»
uenta for subsequent Insertions.
■ *■ 'iavects-Two cents a word for
first tbsèÿbb, and Oue cent a word for 
each .Mêlent insertion. Minimum 
ad 2S WoWs.

-Xs TRANSIENT
AmUsentrnl s,’ Bhetmilena, Auction Sales, 

Tendefs Wanted, and other tranatent die- 
play—8 cents a line flrat Insertion, and S 

" aUbaequent Insertion. When 
bn monthly contract, amuse 
" commercial rate.

raRea$nge^Sl1c^^(^nt's a line. Mini

mum ad, 7 lines,. Seeding called for on all

reS ’ufèment^-Newspaper scale, M Une»

s■pOR SALE—When the butter melts 
and the milk sours, you’ll kant 

one of our Refrigerators in a #reat 
hurry. A splendid choice cat! he tngde 
from our stock. Remember us àlsô tor 
Screen Doors—10 styles to chôdse 
from. Brockville Lawn Mowers, 
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Took, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H, Turpbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday .evenings. -, a-2-c

REAL ESTATE FOR SAlIT

| 12200 6i II 111 14 5225
15 5225
12 4761
12 4899
13 4757
12 5043
15 5073
12 5371
12 5327
12 5371 “
14 5313
14 6006
15 4311
15 537 L ,

200■ :
M 1450 300

1 storey brick 1500 200
1500 150
1500 200
1500 100
1550 200

S' i . 1Summer Cottage at Port 
Dover to rent for" the month 
of July.

i t
1)4 storey brick 
L. storey brick 

storey brickIE s X.
1

150
1650 200 
1650 150 
1800 400 
1950 200 
2100 200

F. J. Bullock & Co, 1S:T; Pitchier & SonThe Etemhl Question :
Are You Working ?

To re^jl THE COURIER 
Want Ads every day is a 
good habit. If yoii are not 
working’ it will pay you to 
fead THE COURIER Want 
Ads: If you are working, read 
them anyhow. You may see 
a chance to better your 
position.

Insertion, and

W end Beni Wets Broken

ii rrssiBtisr
,J|0fl|ce Phtineeeiv’Hchise 889. sis

307 Colborae Ft (upstairs). 
Telephone—Bell afl.

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci- 

, dent, and Plate Glass.
Valuators.

Co

200
I

::

DAY'S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Qi 
SAVES 
RENTS

-M-4- J-:: S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne S|. BrantfOïÉ, Gnt.

I üfefc -ÿ.q % w •f*- ». - —.. ^ ,n<
r»4f»4»»4»»4»»»»4.44»44»4-4"»44f44 444»444»444 4»4’4^4"f4-»4T

ordi r,iy House Block, Brantford, Q6t 
ES time, trouble and expense. 

Rooms,
and Houses expeditiously• fr »' «1 », ■ * * -isfactonl

am ■4; MSMtis&Co.
1

I r Real Estate, 
Insurance and Investment

Issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ble and expense. 
Apartments, Flats 
editiously and sat-

per

iictorily at very small cost. 
CHARGES for listing. / «

.50 cents for
NO

5 FEE9r-The sum of 
rooms and apartments; $1.06 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodation!
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a Valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS hone but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, attd en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in tottch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Bell Phone 1281.

, COMMERCIAL ADS
^aV-iAettisinir rates on appltca- 

am pr rne LMted SUtea, ____
. subscription rates

.f

COMING EVENTS

1
MARLBOROUGH STRRET—Two storey red brick ri'^

dwelling in splendid section, Containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, jour bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has eomp®e plumbing "and heating 
and 4is lighted by gas-^and ettctric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sple.

NELSON ST-RBET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$35000 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

I c
tiou, <y SLJNGSBY- WATSON Employees 

joint excursion, Niagara Fàlls, Jtine 
2§th. Adults $1.30; Children 60. 
packets good June 30th.

CLOSING RECITALS — Pupils of 
Miss Squire Conservatory Music, 
Thursday evening, June 26th Senior- 

'.ejocution, Friday evening,-June 27; 
Dramatic Art. Admission 10 cents.

e-65

BRANT AVENUE Sunday School 
Exursjion to Grimsby Beach Friday. 

Junejuÿth. Cars leave Market St. 
Station; B. & H. Ry, 12.45 p.m.. 
Tickets ' at Hughes & Howie and 
'Matthews’ grocery.

f| BdV« FOR QUICK BUYERS I
'

li: .
I EASYTERMSDAILY COCRIE'r—Delivered by carriers 

. to auy address in the city, 25 cents a

!
thé Üûltod States, !^2 A y^ar. . „ .. /j

Weekly CQURIER—By »iall, il a y eat.
4SleS”Mhdma,1U°m1anoyr

j Scotlaud, 60 cents; to the United States, 
ii too.

1 COURIER FHONES
Subscription—139.
Keporters and Editors—276.
Society Editor—T78L
Advertising—139. _______ _______

e-67

MIdAA—New brick cottage, 
*a*vv 7 rooms, cellar. Lot
45!ft,*X 90 ft. -
A.1 HAA --New brick cottage, 
vluW 7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
electric lights. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft. 
«g ÛKA—Cottage, 6 rooms, 

Ji-ElOUU cellar. Lot 195 ft. x 
136 ft. On corner.

j — C'o 11 ag e, 7 rooms, 
cellar, gas. Lot 40$i W'i

111 Î.I»

Automatic 376II II. ^OR SALE—One acre lot near Kal
amazoo, Mich., good lively town, 

4500 inhabitants, or exchange for lot 
in this city. 175 Rawdon St.

6 $ ; 'Mfini, 1.1III 1 r-88 hi Al MAA—New 1 1-2 storey brick, 
v* * Vv 7 rooms, cellar, gas. 
Lot 33 ft. x 132 ft.

«fwurs^sÿïdfc-.
gas, electric lights, verandah. Lot 
33 ff. x 132 ft.

PH<)NES-g&n„e...... ..
Open Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday Evenings
7 South Market Street.

is1ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDMALE HELP WANTEDli TO LET AI V
_ 1 Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance

Mg , s ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
B Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
K Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 17$. House-Both Phones 237.

YVANTED—Carpenters wanted. Ap- 
l** ply new theatre, Dalhousie St.m63

JO LET—Furnished cottage at Port 
Dover, natural gas. Apply J. W. 

Foster, 41 Dundâs St. Bell phone 756.

. . BORN
MIBNÈ—To Mr. and Mrs. James W.

Milnd.n27 Edgerton St., a son. 
9VÉEDHAM—In Brantford, on Wed-

m -Ÿ
63n 1)OY WANTED—Apply

** North VVeri Telegraph Co. m-tf
Great The Man on the Spott-63

MARRIED■ LOST AND FOUND 326
1267I Special Soaps ^orth InvestingSITUATIONS FOUND for all un- 

^ employed. Wilson’s Employment 
Office, 12 Qqeen.

‘WEDD—ROGERS—At St. John’s 
Cathedral, Winnipeg, on June 21. 
1913, by his Grace the Archbishop 
of Rupert’s Land, Irving Cameron

—------ ;--------------------------------------------- Wedd, manager of the Imperial
T.QST—Several days ago, small1 L'«Bink^• Wtirner end lavermere,. B4C., 

black purse. Reward, 45 Sarah arid son of’William \Vedd, Jr., of
1-67 Toronto, to Dora, daughter of the 

late Canon Rogers of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, and niece of the Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa,

; J^OST—Wednesday evening, gent’s 
silver watch, telephone fob at- 

Reward at 
1-63

61 O/lA—Brick'cottage, par- 
iJUttVl/ lor, dining-room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, all con
veniences, sewert large cellar, 
dne bioek . f... #|,
jîYOAA—Brick»cottage, same 
<Pxmvv location as above.

96 tached, photo in back. 
Courier Office. For SaleFop Sale I

WSO-fc^-lo'S^g
hall, parlor, dining, room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

(POOAA—Two storey red brick, 
«PAOvJU within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
Sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

I -jo.YVANTED—Bright intelligent youth 
1 from 15 to 17, for junior position 
in office. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.
iAI RULER WANTED—Apply, 

stating Wages and experience, to 
the Mortimer Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Can
ada.

I is JKUt lip t}Ü.Cs ifto i isn * 21'f:~4 % -w :-v»i -a au a.,

OR SALE!®Of|AA—Red brick house on 
vOUvU Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 
•conveniences. No. 468 F.E. *

m-82 F(
00

1 St.'
ï: : Q?1 OAA—LX » storey brick, 

«PXOUV parlor; dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, all conveniences 
and an extra lot worth $300' 
Same location as above.

buys » lot 35. x 132, 
.. Campbell St.;J^3 lots 
iae at sanye price. 

COM* buys a: lot 40 x 132, 
vOt)U Chatham St.

buys a lot 33 x 70, one 
block from Colborne 

St.; 4 lots same size, same price. 
CQAAÛ buys a good brick 
yOWU business, block on

T OST—Number plate from motor 
truck, Ont. 1913, 17776. Reward. 

Please return to Turnbull & Cutcliffe. 
Limited, 50 Colborne St. > 1-67

. $8 —Good frame house and barn 
and one acre land, Nor

I
ÜJOQAA—Red brick house on Al(~, 
VAlOVV red St„ 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.
(PI QAA—Red brick cottage on 
«P-XOUV Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E. - >
jhTO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frariie house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be solid. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.

I m-63 wich.■
DIED moWANTED—Men for Government 

jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list 
of positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y.

LEGAL for 7 acres with beautiful 
modern house, one milemm.I F fit 

:
li ti 1
111

IB : il

hesday, June 25th, 1913, Mary Ann 
Needham, aged 71 years. $225ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,' 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

from ket.
m-114 The fqneral. will take place from 

the residence of her sister, Mrs. An
drew Harris, 130 Wellington St., on 
Friday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, to 
Greenwood Cemetery. Funeral pri
vate.

same s $2: Excellent opportunity 
for - blacksmith; good 

Sop and harp and 1J4 acres of 
3 $*“ve business.

Ri FEMALE HELP WANTED PR0WSE & W00D3 hqusli
lahdJ^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Colborne St Phone 487.
fJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

WANTED—Good general maid. Ap- 
1 T ply 117 Colborne St. f-67

WANTED—Experienced waitress. 
imperial Hotel.

MfANTED—Young girl for assistant 
to stewardess. Apply in person 

at the Golf Club. .

20 Market St. (Up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan
Bell Phones t $

; L BRAÜND
Rqsti Estate, Iniuranoe, etc

Dalhousie St.
ffiee 1333, Residence 1309

ednesday ’and Saturday 
Evenings.

GHOE business for sale, only two.
stores in town of 3500 population. 

Easy terms. Enquire price.
JWO pieces of business property,on 

Colborne St. at right price. Fori 
farther particulars apply to—

BIG BARGAIN !ftf Colborae St., containing two 
dwellings of 10 large rooms and 
2 stores rented to good tenants. 
Property is in first-class condi
tion, all conveniences and well 
located—an ideal investment. 
See this.

r :136New cottage, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and out kitchen, 3 
betfropms, with clothes closets ; 
lprge cellars (oement floors), best 
of hard and soft water, some fruit. 
Lot 40-x 150. Also 2 extra lots 
adjoining, each lot 40 x 150, situated 
on Terrace Hill. This property 
will be sold at a great sacrifice, as 
it must be sold at once.

For particulars apply to

i-;
oriel :>Gf
OMnNh

a Ph%

Bit * YVANTED—Maid for general house- 
1 work, two m family, no washing. 
'Apply 67 Lome Crescent.

R. W. SimonsINVESTMENT ! IS'il
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton add Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes-, 
tern land. There is nothing in Gam 
adâ that will better •

i'i I? PERSONAL i irf-65t 4 105 Dathousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

QQfifi—White brick cottage, 
TvUU 5 rooms, East Ward, 
$100 down, balance $10 a month.

FOR SALEMARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.
J-fh.RSONAL—Mrs. McLean, 4 Char- 

TVANTED—Experienced housemaid. • lb“e ®t- h=s resumed her PrAofes- 
tVV Apply 116 George street f65 ph"„e Ml nUrSmg agam' pU65

^JANTED—Good general servant, 
family of two adults; wages four 

dol.ars week. Apply 35 Market St., 
upstairs.

||| I

y *4 ; \

WANTED—Good maid, family of 
’ three. Mrs. Bert Inglis, 82 Chat

ham St. -
C?OCjtQA—For new red brick house, 
wtfrayv two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com 
BÎeteifeâs, electric light. A bargain. 
In b«f part bf city.

P-l-C<
f-tf

Percy B. Gillingwater HAMILTONI 1 FOR SALE IThe Real Estate Mah,
Corner Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets.
Bell Phone 1361.

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from-$875 tb $500 since,Jan. 1 
last . We own and control many pop» 
nlarsurveys. particulars fortheasking-

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Tenqile MuUdlng 
and at Hamilton

Phone Beti Î482 Auto 676
Office open Bat. and Wed. ev’ga

W. ALMAS & SON ETA—For large two storey red 
“V brick, gas, electric light, 
itoplete, sewer and large veran- 
n central part of city. A snap 
fWl—For good brick cottage, 
W 7 rooms, and two extra 
! good location. See this.
|l£}—For 100 acres on a one 
W farm in Township 
,! large frame house, 10 

bante barn 38x64, barn 
pig aquae, implement

Bii i yOUNG MAN with thorough train
ing (Scotland) desires positio 

attendant to mental case, epilepsy, etc. 
First-class credentials. 112 Sydenham.

p-63

II (Pyd CA/1—Two-storey brick, centre 
vWVU of city, containing double 
parlors, with folding doors, dining
room, kitchen, front and back" stairs, 
four bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas fixtures. Possession can be 
given immediately. For terms and 
cards of admission aptflÿ at this office.

bathii Real Estate, Auctioneers
97 GEORGE 6T.

n asi dah.I î f-63:
$1'

MJANTED—Good staying machine 
‘ 1 operator; nine dollars per week; 
steady work. Reid Paper Box Co.. 
Hamilton.

i lots.WANT AD HOROSCOPE
JUNE 267

‘i
CHIROPRACTIC THE SCOOP ALPHABETI--* f-63 of On-<k: ondlif GARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 
Member I.C.A., 45H Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and N 
ous Diseases a specialty. O 
nours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

- rooms,
No. 2 32x54.

house and an 
up-td-flate hen house; soil clay loam, 
•ptose to radidl line. A bargain.

Q.IRLS WANTED—We have pleas
ant work, and good wages can be 

earned by a limited number of girls. 
Apply to the Wm. Paterson & Son 
Co., Limited.

■*******AVVVI<VVUVW

and ckàng'éable. ,.*9res arc. daily shown to thou-
Weman of this birth dafe love san<^s interested readers: 

jewels and fine clothes and are not ' Aurora Beacon-News, 
fond of domestic work. Brantford Courier.

The mason why people of this birth Chicago Evening Post, 
changeable and peculiar Denver Times 

is because their sign "Cancer,” is El paso Herald 
goverwe^by the moon and their
natures .partake of the moon’s eve " Bort 1)odg»e Messenger,
changing nature. Great Falls Tribune.

These people should live much out Hamilton Spectator.
■of doors, develop physical perfection Ithaca News. ~
by ‘V'Wiç exercises and thus avoid Joliet News, 
seriousStomach troubles and indiges- ' Klamath Falls Northwestern
"The Period of the coming week is > MaÏheÎte^TenZJ°Ufnal" 

well favored to answer Want Ads . S ' ^dCr' 
relating to the buying and selling of , <*x cans Picayune,
lots; pf, real- estate, farm lands airl Z;,ra,nSei Leader. .
rooming houses. Pluladelphia Telegraph.

A ^ Summer cottage, advertised Quebec, Montreal Herald, 
within the week by a Want Ad, will Rochester Union & Advertiser 
-receive-serious consideration and a St. Louis Times
ISSUr*!: ” E vemng Time».
r"". . . . . H h' °^den Standard.

E5: ^

Yr™,a„ie,tev' l,flnàgjtig to his attention ol Dr. J. 7 Vindicator.
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. This ' (“ânesville Signal, 
remarkable remedy rests its reputa- 
tion,«pon what it has done for others.
It hap« Iruly iyonderful record, c6v- 
erlmÇ yeateiahd ÿcwfs of success in 
almost every pdrt of this continent, 
and even beyond the seas,

! II :

;

$1400-atrt^atid’hgoo„ïs$
tàining patîor, dining-room, kitchen, 

aaig 1 ;t -,Ysummér kitchen, three bedrootns,

Hot
my • «P.VvV Ward, good location.
/w / Before buying see our list of lots' in1
4 1 * . any part of the city.

I erv-
ffice

f-63 -S- «rgB W. Haviland 
ue - BeU Phone 1630 
Brant St Brantford

«- li Hi' i\
^ ® "* Hi

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

.TVANTED—A tgnt. Apply 117 Col
borne St. mw-61

YVANTËD—TWO* lady boarders, 
_ comfortable ’home. Apply 12 Wal

nut St., West Brant.

P

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

OR SALE !J)R- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate

tenon Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.
T)R. CHRISTINE ÎKWIN-Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children' 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

m:
SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

A—T wo-stbrey brick, eight 
V rooms, double lot, gooit 
n, location A 1. Price away 
i owner lives West, and wants a

m-67 SII, iXVANTED^25_yqung ladies,for Sat
urday, Teniple Shoe

Store._______ r *’ f-63
L9AINTING anï papering. Harvey 

1 Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108

cotid: 
down 
little abedful.

W. E. BAYI
j ’ msM 832 colborne et. i mm.

R.M Eatate, Tiro, Accident and ffc ! lO^haS^-pi^ba^ id^ 

Health Insurance. Both Phones " ■ totesti ) i.^îorth Ward. Terms easy.
OI AA ebch for lots, and on tip, accord 
•»VW ing to your idea. Help your

* i 8 l
We have them in ail sizes. 
Also baby carriage*, hard
ware, Paints. It wilt pay 
you to get our prices-

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborne St " Open Evenings 

Cash or Credit
BeU Phono 1486 iX Much. iJione 22

l|i i

1
ill li*

QENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu- 

ites. -Free catalog.
Are 1 nets.

f*C)uoing to
Ç :H. ■

11 ^EACHERS of all grades required 
Sor vacation work. Good income, 

short hours and easy work. Write 
Room 4, No. 745 St. Catherine Street, 
.West, Montreal. Agents wanted in all 
.towns.

il arihs are worth your while. At 
wé have a $2000 bargain, but we 

pass it around, so call and see our
Let us show you *ome houses wefôsS^«T" ;R>,eno,1's ^ Slorc

s&Süj&ïr**- ut - *5^ "

Mu McGraw & Son fair'a bates

Bui,dini^r^:,E‘u,e ■ noticet'-

ROOM 16, TEMPLE SLDG. To MofSC OWHfciS

FOR SALE BY TENDER Iv;

lu (|’I'I Fini
OFFERS will be received up 
to July 1st, 1913, for the pur
chase of 187 slnd 189 Darling 
and 109 and 111 Alfred 
Streets, and the lot (82 x 182) 
01! which same are situated., 

Address —
BREWESTER & HEYD, Barrister,

mw-67! *1 Patent Solicitors.
DENTALl.:> e—Vie* BUSINESS CARDS

------ y - ' ■
DR.» WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner o< Market and Colborne
Ste.

«9the £ ““ÎS,**1 ,A0K8OH
CEMENT WORK

i I
; DR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-

ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34. __

Dr. de Van*»' j :

tels a snccialtv. alsn ranairino- 3

»

■

i 'pkY • -- (
v •»**'*< V »♦♦♦»»>< ■

!..

AN EXTRA NICE HOME!
(POIAA—An extra nice 
V^J-W home. New buff 
brick bungalow in the East 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah -with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for balance.
fpo LET—Gnte of the best flats 

in the East End; hot-water 
heating, electric ‘light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
month. * ^ ?

j

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones Hte, Night Phones 
561, t284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.jBRANTFORD
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BASEBALL YESTERDAY. -

«Doctor Said Be••
CAINSVILLE NEWS Had Diabetes• •

|ri.»fr»1—1** •

Dodd's Kidney Pills Cleared Out 
Every Trace of It.

. .That’s Why 'Mr. David Hedn, of 
: Nicoiet Co. Quebec, is Recom

mending the Great Canadian Kid
ney Remedy To His Neighbors. 
ST. WENCTSLAS, Nicoiet Co.,. 

Que., June 23,— (Special.—“I started 
to ; take Dodd’s Kidney Pills because 
the doctor told me f was threatened 
with diabetes. After taking ten box- 

les I was again examined by-the doc-1 
to#, and he told me that ail trace of 
diabetes had disappeared.”

This, is the statement of Mr. David 
Hedn, well-known and highly res- 
pectçd here, and he is only one of 
many id this neighborhood who have 
found a new lease of life in the great 
Canadian Kidney remedy.
' It is cures such as this that have 
given Dodd’s Kidney Pills their 
reputation. They are now known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as 
the remedy that never fails to cure 
kidney disease, no matter where or 
in what form it is found.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all 
They simply cure diseased kidrievs. 
The reason they cure backache, drop
sy, rheumatism, neuralgia, diabetes, 
urinary troubles and Bright’s diseases 

■is ‘that all of these are either diseases 
of! the kidneys or are caused by dis
ordered kidneys failing to do their 
work.

(From our own correspondent).
«RH******************

I HABWET REPORIS ;
********************

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over S7,600,000l

If your children learn, while 
grovying, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
future, yOu will have started them 
on the road to financial success. 
Open a Savings Account ior each 
in the Bank of British North Am
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

Large congregations were present 
at both services on Sunday, Rev, Mr,
Cook preached a véry practical Ser
mon in the mornjng,: Rev,'Mr. Mor
row delivered a very helpful sermon 
in the evening. Rev. Mr. Morrow was 
assisted in ' the opening and closing 
exercises by Miss B. McLeod. Next- 
Sunday Rev. Mr. Cook will preach 
cm the subject “The Young Man’s 
jDream” and he is especially anxious 
Hhat all the young men should be 
’present.

As Sunday was temperance Sunday 
in the Sunday school, a carefully p're-‘ 
pared temperance programme 
.given. Readings were given by Mr.

1 Perrin, May Kiel and Miss Hawley.
A solo was rendered by Mrs. Wilson 
in her usual good style. An address 
on temperance was given by Miss Mc
Leod who has recently returned from 
the Chicago Training School,- where 
she has taken a special course pre
paratory to entering the work of tthe 
W.M.S. Miss McLeod exhibited a 
number of charts showing the results 

t j.. « of experiments which have been sci- 
Barley’ bushei''?*..*.!!!'!'! 0 61 “o 60 ■ entifically conducted and which show
Peas, buckel ..............1 00 j .... the. detrimental effects fipon the pbys-
B**l»SS*  ......... ’.'o6S i”, ical condition of the different organs
Buckwheat, butfiei •’••• 0 61 , • SI ; of the body, which has been exposed

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. : to the influence of, alcoholic beyer- 
notfer. creamery, to rolls. J » *}**{, ages and cigarettes. Miss McLeod has
Butter, separator, dairy., 0 23 «Mr a wonderful personality and her talk
nütîüï" 0 20 0 II Which was so cleverly arranged and
CkMeaeTnew. It...."............ jj J*1 5 S.-! so beautifully and simply given, had
MR». e ISA :... U an effect upon the schol which was.^StNNIPEg’GRAIN MARKET. very evident. Miss McLeod is with- 

"vmMrt T„_n «c Priced were un- out doubt one of the most up-to-date 
ChangedIa?toe opening and fl*ctuat!oh* speakers and the W.M.S. have made 
were «arrow thruout the da?- iCash de, nQ m3sta)(e jn obtaining her services 
STudan5Tfta?^eren uncha^ed. _ as one of the foremast temperance

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 nort£®r,n-. lecturers. A class of little girls sartg a
uLld'icS0:8»X°c ; *No°'‘ 2°d».; 8614c: song and the school sang the teni-
No S do., 8314c; No. 1 tough. 8914c: No. perance glory song, after, which thetSaw.-Mass. pfd., 6 @ 30.
2 do.. 8814c; No. 3 do.. 831^:; N«>j school was dismissed. Spanish River, 45 @ 50.
4otCii%e; No. 3 do.,6014c; No. « do.. A very interesting meeting was held Imperial, 11 @ 211.
86c. ’ " „ •'by the League on Monday evening. Hgllinger, 20 @ 1620.

No^l'toed. Mlicf No.*l tee£: The President, Miss Hawley occupied Crown Res.. 10 @ 355.
1214c; No 2 feed. 29i*c. ? the chair. A solo, “Will You Not Try Coniagas, 30 @ 730.

gwÿyj-NO; 3. «c; No_ 4. **** to Win Someone,” was rendered in Canners, 10 @ 66H-
m AciwI <1.0S. ’ A excellent voice by Mr. Lew Smith. Id shares miscellaneous.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET* Dr. Hanna of Brantford, who re- , m. •
MINNEAPOLIS, June 25__Close»— turned from Bella Bella Indian iqjs- 'Corns cannot exist when Hollo-

wheat—July, Mo; Sept. sion, British Columbia, in,March, ad-, way’s Corn Cure is applied to them,
*ru.V- wo' 2 do ’»ot4’to*91140. ’* dressed the league .on. missionary because it goes to the root and kills

Vo^nS. 3yNSktoÆ i » work among the Indians, living on the t|e grpwth.
Oat»—No, 3 *Wta 3H4 to 3314c. I ^ pacjfic coast. The address wasjull df i 
^funduS^d , f® interest and inspiration and was ;a
Bran—Unchanged. . " very loud appeal to heiie otor red pro-

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. . ther.
DULUTH.* June 25 —Close—"Whtet— Mr.

No. 1 hard, »3%c ; No^l northern. > M%<W 
No. » I do., 9014 to , 9014c;- July. *1%»1 
asked; Sept. 94 to 9414c asked,

CHEESE MARKET*. V
WOODSTOCK, June 25.—Eight hun

dred boxes of teheeee offered at112 6-8o
biSTIRLINo' June ' 86.—At Monday’» 

board 860 boxes were offered;,
ali eotd' at lyiSHBc.- -". . -": f~T~-

«MADOC, ' June 26—Stic hundred 
Tioxes of cheese-boarded; 216 sold /at 
12 ll-16c; balance-12-6-8c. >

LINDSAY. June 25.—Cheese sold 
for 12 l-2o at the opening-meeting of 
-the Victoria County Cheese Board. ;
Buyer FlaveUe of Llndeay secured the

Ii». International League. ,/

.. Tr Imm
: 3«

*'• I
Chiba. 

Newark ... 
Rochester , 
Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Jersey City 
Montreal .

BE ADHERED TO h
:as38

M31 .484
CHICAGO, June 26.—Statement» 

that contrary to first reports the burnt: 
district of South Dakota had not been, 
toubhed by rain except In a few spot»: 
ralkted the wheat market today: from a; 
sharp attack. The close was firm at, 
prices varying from l-8c to V4c un
der last night to 1-Sc above- The out-, 
come In corn was a shade down to l-4o 
up and for oats an advance of '.5-8c to: 
7-8c. Provisions finished lower; by 6c 
to 10c.

The Liverpool market closed ltd to 14d 
lower on wheat, and 14d to lower 

closed 14c, to 140

.4773431

.459:i328

.433. 28 84
Plan to Send Berlin to London 

Instead of Peterboro July 
1 Defeated.

Toronto .... ....... 23 41 .8»
rd^SSsæf «!’ MTaî.

timoré 1-1. Buffalo 0-7; Newark L Mont
real 0.

Thursday games: Toronto at Provl- 
Idence, Montreal at Newark. Rochester at 
Jersey city. Buffalo at Baltimore.

National League.

Teach 
f The Children 
ê The Value of 

Monry

V.

i
HAMILTON,, June 26.—At a 

meeting of the Canadian League di
rectors here yesterday the sugges
tion of the Ottawa team that the 
schedule be changed, sending Berlin 
to London for June 30, July 1 (two 
games) and 2, and Peterboro to Ot
tawa, was defeated. The schedule by 
which Peterboro plays in London 
and Berlin in Ottawa will be adher
ed to.

President Stevely, of the London 
club, entered a vigorous objection, 
pointing out that Berlin has twice- 
been in London this season already, 
and Peterboro has yet to be seen 
there. The fans there are anxious to 
witness the Peterboro téam in action. 
The majority of those present re
cognized the soundness of his con
tention .

The protest entered by Guelph 
against a game that team lost in 
Hamilton will be ' settled at another 
meeting to be held next month.’

Club*. Won. LoeL Pet,
Philadelphia................. 88 17 .490
New York .,
Brooklyn ...
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ...
Boston . . .1s t- . Ay.. 25
St. Louis ...
Cincinnati .................. 22

6032335
!S69on com. Pails wheat 

higher. 2630was ••• 29 .62632
WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 32 .46728

.42133
S23 41025 36Open. High. Low. Close.»

9814 STM 9314 92Üb

Ml39
G. 0. WATT. Manager Wheet—

July .... 98s
Oct.*....... 98s
Dec. ....
July?!?.. 8514a 3614a 36%
Oct. .......8714a 8714a 37%

ma,— H614 11714 11614 117e 11614
Oct .... 121™ 123 121 12174bi 131 j

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, ji

Brantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to 9

1*874
19314

Wednesday scores: Philadelphia 11, 
Brooklyn 8; New York 5-1, Boston 1-*; 
Pittsburg 8, St. Louis 0; Cincinnati 12, 
Chicago 4.
York. Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pittsburg 
at St Louis. Chicago St Cincinnati.

Boston at New

9814b
5314s ___

9114b 92 91% 92b 191
8514k 
8714b

?
V

m
.!Thursday gamer.

American League.LOW RATES FOR 
DOMINION DAY

July
Won. Lost PetClubs.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Chicago ....
Boston ....
Detroit ........
St. Louis .. |
New York ................... 18

Wednesday scores: Chicago 4, St Louis 
1; NeW York 5, Boston 2; Philadelphia 14, 
Washington 8; Detroit 4, Cleveland 2.

Thursday games: New York at Bos
ton. Philadelphia at Waehln 
Louis at Detroit, Cleveland at

1544 12640
!TTu KEN ALI, STATIONS IN CANADA- FbRT WILLIAM and BAST AM» TO 

, IT STF. MARIE, DETROIT, M1C11.. BUFFALO and NIAGARA FALLS, 6.1.
' ^ PARE AND ONE-THIRD

Good going June 2*. 39, SO and July 1st 
Return limit July 3rd

.6402934

fâ3135
28 :31SINGLE FARE

(.,,0(1 going June 30 and July let 
I (et urn limit July £n*l

MINIMUM CHARGE *5 CENTS

4034027
i3624426
.30042

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SERVICE
BFFBCTIVB -,

3 Trains Northbound
4 Trains Southbound

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP 

EXPRESS
Leaves Toronto 
dally except Fit- !

SSSye end day and Sunday
In, (,rdays. other 1S.« noo”i *"£
luxurious steam- arrives ehlpslde

Mondays. 3.65 pun. Parlor
Utdnruaey» and. cars. Firet-class
V Ik K VICK CERFKCTM-BŸ8TVD- 
IK |l EFKORT. AND 1KARS OF BX-
I-KRIENCB. . 'Homeseckers* Excursions

Each Tuesday until October 28th,
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.ff0 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Felbte In Proportion 
Irait two months. , .

I1„'IESEEKEB«’ train leaves Toron 
• on p.m. each -Tuesday , May to Aug- 

bïTincliislve.- - Best train to take.
Full Particulars from any C.P.R. Agt. W. LAHEY, Local Agfa

TORONTO SALES
Twin, 10 @ 102J4- 
Can. Bread, 10 @ 19.

do bonds, 2500 @ 88)4 to 88^. 
Mfickay, 40 @ 77l/i.
MacDonald, 50 @ 46)4- -
Brazilian, 95 @ 86% to 15- 
Steel of Canada pfd., 15 @ 86%. 
Interlake pfd-., 25 @ 95.
Steel Corp., 25 at 4614.

ngton. St. 
Silcago.Toronto to WIn

to» vlBg !Canadian League.
Btf^Thomas 
Guelph .... .
London .........
Hamilton ....
Ottawa ......
Peterboro ...*,
Btetitford ... _ _ __
Berlin ............................ 18 18 .817

Wednesday scores: Ottawa «. Brantford 
4; London 3. St. Thomas 1; Peterboro 5, 
Berlin 1
Gu^sT ^Sr^BBrM^tndStn: 
Thomas. Berlin at Ottawa.

nipi-g.
Pet.
.843
.675

Toronto and Bala Best Train
Leave Toronto 11.60 ajn.

Arrive Bal» 3.40 p.m.
4 4ft»44-M ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>»♦ 1723

.650
u iSFootball •Leave Bata 8.00. p.m.

Arrive Tyironto 11.50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound

Not Saturday Southbound
CONNECTION TO LAKES

de at Bkkla for and from all 
ports of call

CAFE CAB

.MS

.624 f i■V 22 20 'I 1.4682219
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦» .3908516

A meeting of the Football Council 
held in the Borden Club last

Directly

PARLOR CAR 
Improved facilities at Bala Falls Wharf 
for transfer of passengers and baggage.

POINT AU BARIL
ASK FOB FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE

ir
was
night, President Speechley presiding.

The general routine was transacted. 
The following referees were appoin
ted to- handle the games on Saturday: 

Y. M. C. A. vs. St Andrews—Geo.

Other 
Return Li

SUMMER CARNIVAL
«DI BE GREAT

Elliott. s
Tutela vs. Cockshtftt-—A. Cassell1.
S. O. E. vs. Drhgoons— P. Farns

worth.
The Dufferin Rifle, Tigers game 

has been postponed until August 
21st.

i
:

Charles A. Stoneham 
St Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches. -

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

The Midway Will be a Big 
Feature of Brantford 

Carnival Week.

■V {The, following players were gran 
ed certificates— J. Rose, D. Hayes 
and S. Belshaw will play with the 
Tigers. R. H. Park and J. Minshall 
have signed with the St. Andrews 
team; T. Philips, W. Cook and T. 
Knowles will-wear a Dufferin Rifle 
uniform.

P. G. Ottly has joined the S. O. F. 
team, F.' Stone will'play with, the 
Ÿ. M. C. A. and ’H. Mills with I he 
•Dragoons-. ..... ..... ........ —,

The Secretary-wis' requested to 
write a letter to the leaders of the 
two city military bands thanking 
them for their services at the cup 
tie games. The proceeds from the 
cup games to date:amount to $53.50.

MAIL CONTRACT Won First Prize
LONDON, Junè 26-Judge W. H. 

Moore of New York won another, first

2R BWBBSS WteSlSSttiiliS
. Seaton led class 46 for pairs of haf-

Mr. Legacy had a sale on'Mdhdaiy t«Ss;3loHes shown to a victoria ,ve^ 
afternoon, prior to moving to Brant- or barouche. ^

Thestrawberryfestival held onthe , W t MIÎ EDO ^"Eng611 J*une 26— 
beautiful lawn of Mr, and Mrs. Thos. tn, the' third -round of the English 
Fjrfton on Tuesday -evening, -was tèSnïs sifigTesrdhAmpTolSship
decided success.- There was an abund- -yesterday, • Maurice - E.
ance of strawberries and cream and McLaughlin of San Francisco beat -T. 
other good-things to satisfy the inner- jj. Mavrogerdato, onç of the English 
man. After .the supper an excellent playfers, by three straight sets 6-4, 
program was. given. Mr. McFarland 6-2. 6-2. 
of Brantford was chairman. The: Sun
day schbol orchestra delighted the 
assemby with their numbers through
out the evening. A reading, “Mark 
Twain and the Interviewer,” was giv
en by Mr. T. McPhàiL Miss Vera 
Heaman sang a solo “A Spring Song”; 
a trio, by Misses Mariette, Waldron 
and Heath; a reading by Mr. Port- 
eous and a duet, “Excelsior” by Jess 
Bros., composed the programme.

Miss Symes of London is the gues1 
'of her cousin, Miss Petitt.

Mr and Mrs J. G. Cole visited at 
the home of 5)r. and Mrs. T. Rei-i 
on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Lampkins 
and family of Lynden, were guests 
ait the home -of Mr and Mrs Lamp- 
kins on Sunday.

Miss Annie Smith, Mr Lew Smith,
Mr and Mrs Harry Foulgÿer and 
Miss Ferguson, motored to Hamilton 
last Saturday evenmg. » _

Miss Clan-a Morrow is visiting 
friorids in Bartonville.

Mr and Mrs Porteus of Pine Grove 
visited at the home of their daughter 
Mrs Louis Fonger on Sunday.

We congratulate Miss Kate Han
ley for having obtained thé first prize 
in art at Loretta Convent. Miss Han
ley is certainly making a recotd as 
she wonx the first prize in art last

i AnnoftPfemeijtg- of ^e^marriage of j 
Mr Frederick Cecil Ceflfc#," B.A., to *
Miss Agnes Jones of Toronto, last 
■Saturday in Tçronto, have been re
ceived by some tif his fnends here.
Mr. Gullen was junior pastor on this 
circuit years ago.

Mr and Mrs Baldwin of P.làttsvillc 
werq guests at. Elm Croft, Sunday.

Dr. Maxwell Morrow and Mt*
Morrow afid babe of Hamdton wçre 

•^guests at the parsonage on Sunday.
What might have been » serious 

accident occurred in Brantford la«t 
«Saturday. Mr Will Tottle had tied 
his horse in front of Hugh’s gro
cery store in Eagle Place, and while 
in the store an auto collided with ;
•the hind wheel of his democrat,whith . 
frightened the horse. However, the ] 
animal ran only about two blocks - 
when it was captured. Aside from the ]

Mr J. H. Woods of Point Rock, damage done the vehicle there were- ;
•' . . ,, — several dozen of eggs broken and ;

Oneida Co., N. Y„ had a hard exper- ^ome mi|k spilt-
iençe. “A bad attack of Catarrh settl- j^r aIKj Mrs Harry Fdulger andj • • 
ed iri my forehead and the pain over Mr and Mrs Hastings motored to| j

was ‘so intense I thought my Burlington on Sunday. ; ■
Miss Annie Smith is visiting at !

'the home of Mr and Mrs. Richard f 
Dark, Hamilton. U_.

Mrs Johnston is visiting at the “ ; 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull, of 
the White School House.

Mrs. Bradshaw, accompanied by 
her daughter-in-daw, Mrs Bradshaw, 
both of Caledotti$t, are the -guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tottle. *■'

Promotion examiiiattons are being 
conducted in the public schools 
throughout the county this week.

OEALED .TENDERS . addressed to the 
u I'ostmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until nooh on Friday,_the 8th Aug., 
jfil.s. for the: conveyance of His Majesty s 
Mails on a proposed contract for four 
ri ai s. six times per week, over RiiralMail 
k-ute from' Tusx^rora (Special), <« 0. of 
Ft ; 11j t > *. . from the Postmaster General s 
i a su re next.

Vrioted notices- containing further infor- 
nx, ion as to conditions of proposed con- 
t r ■. * may bé seeû/and blknk fornlsof ten- 
.1,, may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Aw- Cora mid at the office of ihe Post
i tw * i -ispector at. London.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Plans' for the coming carnival and 
Al Fresco Fete; to'be held under the 
auspices of, thé baseball club, com
mencing Monday, July 7, are -pro
gressing favorably, and most of the 
détails . hate beèn completed. Th.e 
Col. Francis Ferari's Shows United 
have been engaged to furnish the at
tractions, and many new and novel 
ones will be seen.

The Ferari Shows, which is the 
largest organization- of its kind in 
the world, consists of a veritable 
Coney Island on wheels, the show 
carrying a complete midway, which 
includes all the. latest features of the 
popular resort.. In all there are more 
than a score of, shows, as well as all 
kinds of riding devices, including a 
mammoth three abreast jumping 
horse, merry-go-round and a large 
Ferris wheel

The midway wilt be set up in the 
form of a large crescent with a spa
cious plaza in the centre. There will 
be aeroplane ascensions daily, band 
concerts, parades and a big week of 
novel amusement is guaranteed by 
the committee in charge.

?of his 
day.i

I 1
Ï

■ch

f.<- -'tfirr Department,
Mm, service Branch,

, L'3rd June. 1913.
I

pi■ Schaller Released
CHICAGO,-June 26—Walter Schal

ler, utility outfielder of the Chicago 
Americans, was released last night to 
the . Washington .club at the waiver 
price. Schaller was secured by the 
same process from the Detriot club 
earlier in the season. Detriot obtain
ed Schaller from Kansas City.

bulk, *. ♦44444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444444
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MOUNT ZION

V

$. . ■ - UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO* June 25.—Receipts of 

live stock atf the Union Stock Yards 
were 86 carloads, 997 cattle, 1168 
hogs, and 702 sheep and lambs.

Choice buteheSr’rtSra. *>“ 1■*

mon. 36.66 to *5A0; cove firom 81.60 to 
85.76; bulls. 84.76 to 85.75.

Stockers and Feeder».
Feeders. 700 to 800 lbs. each, sold at 35AO to l” stockera. 660 to 660 lb», 

■old from 34.76 to 85.18.
Milkers end Springer*.

Trade In milker» and .eprtnsere 
dull. Prices ranged from 340 to 880 each.

The calf trade remained «bout steady. 
Choice veals arid at 38.60 to 8» per cwt t 
good calve» at 87.60 to 88*. common calve» 
at 86 to 86.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Prices for sheep and lambs were lower, 

the market closing weaker 
time. Sheep, ewes. 83.60 to 86.25; cull» 
and rame, 83 to 34 per cwt; lambs sold 
from 36 to |8 per cwt., with a very few 
at 31.75 per cwt. .

Select», fed and watered, sold at. 89.60 
to 39.60, the bulk going at 38.50; 89.18 
was paid for hogs, f.'o.b. car».

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL, June 26—At the C. P. 

R. live stock market receipts for the 
week ended June 21 Were 1006 cattle.

sheep and huobe. 860 hog», and 1800 
calves. The offerings for sale today con
sisted of 935 cattle, 760 sheep and lambs. 
1020 bogs, and 1500 calves.

A weaker feeling prevailed In the mark: 
ket for cattle, and prices declined tuny 
25c per hundred pounds on account of 
the more liberal suppliés and the eoei 
what limited demand, Choice steers 
sold, at 37. with good selling, at $6.60 to 
86,75; fair, 66 to 36.26. and low grades, 
at from 34 to $4.60 per cwt- Butchers’ 
cows brought from S4>26 to 86.60. and 
bulls, from 33.60 to 36 per cwt.

The tone of the market frr sheep and 
lambs Was steady, at the recent decline. 
Sheep sold at 84.60 per cwt. and lambs, 
from 33 to 86 each..as to else and qual
ity. Calves were steady. 32 to 88 each, 
as to aise.. Hogs ware weaker. In sym
pathy with Toronto, prices bring 16 to 
26c par cwt lower. Sales of selected 

at 810.36 to 310.60. sod 
stock, at 88.60 per cwt.

♦444444444444444444444444
Thq Beavers won the game from 

the Mickle-Dyments last night, by 
aciault.

H
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(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Wm. Coakley is spending a 

few days with her daughter, Mrs. E. 
W. Howey of Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pamplin spent 
Sunday with friends in Burfrd.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Read of Bur- 
ford, spent ..Sunday at_ the former’s 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears were the 
guests of their son of Fairfield, oh 
Sunday last.

Jdr. and Mrs. Will Hamond of Har
ley were Sunday guèsts of Mr. Cran- 
dell’s of this place.

Mr. Joseph Daves lost a valuable 
colt by ligntning a few days ago.

Miss Mable Hammond was the 
guest of Miss Pearl Swears on Thurs
day last.

Mr. John Read has purchased a new 
buggie.

Quite a number from here attended 
the circus in Brantforid on Tuesday, 
the 17th of June.

Strawberry picking is the order of 
the day.
■ A number from here attended a kit
chen shower at the home of Mr. Isaac 
Oles, New Durham, on Monday even
ing in honor of their daughter, Miss 
Myrtle, previous to her marriage to 
Mr. Roland Barnes on June 25. Con
gratulations.

to the I

1Child Hero’s Effort to Save ‘Mummie
Evidence was given by a boy of six 

at the inquest at Artindel 
mother, Mrs. Greenfield, and his four- 
year-old sister, who were drowned 
in the A run. He said that he and his 
«pother and sister 
stones ipto the water, when his sister 
lost her balance and fell in. His 
mother jumped in after her, and wit- 

also jumped in. He, could not 
see “Mummie,” and so he scrambled 
out again. His father, a postman, 
said he could not understand how the 
boy managed to get out. He had 
said he swam out but he had only 
had one swimming lesson, when wit- 

him strokes on a mat.
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Lacrosseon his
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.. Last niglft the local mle'ii’tdiate 
lacrosse team held a good practice at 
Agricultural Park. The team are 
practicing again on Friday nihgt. 
The game scheduled to be played 
here July 12th with St. Mary’s will 
be played in St Mary’s next Tues
day. On July 12, the team will play 
an exhibition game with Niagara 
Falls, Ont., in connection with the 
big Orange celebration in that place.

The following is the standing in 
group 5, in which the locals play:—

Won. Lost

t
dropping.were

$100 REWARD $100wasOver a New Route— 
Through a New 

Country

Has no equal in luxury 
of fittings and splendid 
service throughout—is 
equipped with observa
tion car containing 
library, buffet, smoking 

i room, barber shop and 
bath room—drawing 
room, compartment 
standard sleeping cars, 
tourist sleeping cars, 
dining cars and coaches.

Vacuum cleaned daify— 
TelegraplUc News and 
Telephone Service pro-

3
,11The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded /disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
■Çatarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, therein destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
thé Constitution and assisting notnre 
in doing its work. ’Hie proprietors 
have so much faith m its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ofiin. .

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

ness

m
than for some

ness taught 
Verdicts of “Accidently drowned” 
were returned.

St. Marys .. ..
Brantford ........
London ......
Personal

Mrs Livingston is entertaining at 
the tea hour for her guest, Mrs. C. 
K. McGregor of Toronto.

I1 1
" , A. pleasant medicine for children is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
and there is nothing better for driving 
yrorms from the system._____________

I ij
l

1000 1
i -,u

c< strength—No. 1,

A Clear Brain and healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men, 
teachers, students, housewives, and 
other workers, say Hood’s Sarsapar
illa gives them appetite and strength, 
and makes their work seem easy. It 
overcomes that tired feeling.

e-

vided enroute. SSt Ptr. v.r
jor

ofon iLeaves Chicago at 10:15 
p. m. and with “77ie 

, Columbianwhich 
leaves Chicago at 10:10 > 
a.m.,providesunequaled 
double daily service to 
Seattle andTacoma over 
the newest and shortest 
line—the

:r<
THIS COMBINATION ALWAYS 
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\ $How often we hear of people who 

have had an aching joint or muscle 
for years. No more speedy remedy 

be adopted than to rub on Ner- 
viline and then apply a Nerviline Por- 

Plaster. At once the muscles be-

/Chicago Jewel Gas Range ::lots were 
some com 
weighed off caiw.

GLASGOW LIVE STOCK.
GLASGOW. June 26—Watson cables; 

Lighter supplies; trade was more ac
tive at firm quotatlona. Steers, 161*0 to 
1614c; bulla, 18c to 14c.

can rei
OUS HppPkP
gin jo resume their wonted vigor and 
flexibility. Inflammatory symptoms 
and pain disappear. Nerviline Plasters 
can be worn by the most delicate 
child or aged persons. They are in
valuable as thousands have proved. 
Used along with Nerviline they are 
guaranteed to permanently drive out 

muscular ache, pain or stiff- 
Try these remedies and 

judge for yourself. 25c. at all dealers, 
or N. C. Poison and Co., King-ton, 
Ont.

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St. Paul We have just received another big lot of these' excellent 
Gas ranges. The range that never fails to please. 
Chicago Gas Ranges are made in many styles and sizes 
to suit all requirements. Prices $16.00 to $75.00.

i.l
lost his voice entirelyRAILWAY

Vnd for a copy of 'The Trail of tho 
Olympian" and other literature descrip
tive of the Northweat—addreea

A. f. TAYLOR
Canadian Pass'r Agent 

• J King Street East, Toronto. Ont

Il
I î

Li■
IH

any
ness. D i*

îilly eyes v
head would burst. My voice grew hi
very hoarse and I coughed every 
night an/çl, through the winter could 
scarcely speak. My voice was gone. 
Two doctors didn't help me at all.The 
next dqétor ordered “Catarrhozone.” 
It' curçd me and now many others 
here use; ft also. My doctor says he 
doesn’t tenaw anything so , good for 
Catarrh and Throat Trouble as “Ca- 

ftarrh'ôzpttè." t)Se it to-day, you’re 
better to-morrow, 25c. and $1.00 at all 
dealers. Try Catarrhozone.

to See Our Fine Stock of Summer Hardware !:Bern Liver Ml— The actioji oi
1 !\ vr is ■’ easily disarranged. A 

Men chill, undue exposure to the 
ments. over-mdulgênce in some fa- 
ntc food, excess in drinking, are a 

of the causes. But whatever may 
1 Hic cause, Pafmelét^s Vegetablk 

I'dL can be relied upon as the best 
I ‘ rrcctivc that can be taken. They 

the leading liver £ills and 'they 
f";ive no superiors among such pre 
•-^rations. . , . À

:: AskThe
•Tis a Marvellous Thing—When the 

effected by Dr. Thomas’ Ecect- 
are considered, the speedy and

cures
ric Oil ... ...
permanet relief it has brought to the 
suffering wherever it has been used, 
it musHrt regarded as a marvellous 
thing that so potent a medicine should 
result from (he six ingredients which 
éAter into its composition. A trial 
will convince the most skeptical of 
its healing virtues.

. /

Turnbull & Çutcüffe, ^
Hardware and Stove Merchants
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ments
4-1w

IK At THESE !
>wn will buy 1 1-2 storey 
puse, good location, 6 large 
hall, summer kitchen .and' 
: gas throughout, céllar. 
til. hard and soft water,

rrsr- $2000
:y white brick house, Holm- 
: acre ot ground, house con-. 
bedrooms and room for 

ith sewer connection, hall, 
parlors, dining-room, kit- 
d pantry, gas throughout, 
:ement floor), hard and soft
“'"'"“M:

: brick cottage, Ragle Place, 
x 115, 6 rooms, summer 
, pantry, hall, gas and 
lights, etc. $1600

Pitcher 6 Soi
nra and eeal Estate '
trs of Marriage Licenses
i3 MARKET STREET v _
ione 961, House 88». Side ’ '

Shiis&Co.
Real Estate, 

ince and Investment
Issuer of

RRIAGE LICENSES.

SYTERMS
— Cottage, 7 rooms.

cellar, gas. Lot 40
IS ft.

—New brick cottage, 
7 rooms, cellar. Lot

90 ft.
New brick cottage^ 

KPV 7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
c lights. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft. 
Kfs—Cottage, 6 rooms, 
[PU cellar. Lot 195 ft. x 
r On corner.
l/xzx—New 1 1-2 storey brick, 
VV 7 rooms, cellar, gas. 
ft. x 132 ft.

l/\f|—New brick cottage,. 
|W complete plumbing, ‘ 
lectric lights, verandah. Lot 
t 132 ft.

|MPQ Office ................. 326IlYEiO—Residence........1267
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings
iuth Market Street.

8 ,,v r

R SALE I
j—Good frame house and barn. 
I and one acre land, Nor

ton 7 acres with beautiful 
modern house, one mile

jrket.

|1—Excellent opportunity 
V for blacksmith; good 
S<(p and barn and 1 % acres of.
live business.

i

L. BRAUND
Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

Office 1533, Residence 1309
Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

?<>tt SALE
|A—For new red brick house, 

two stories, with large 
h, furnace, sewer, bath com
as, electric light. A bargain, 
part of city.
LA—For large two storey red 
fv brick, gas, electric light, 
bplete, sewer and large veran- 
I central part of city. A snap. 
|A—For good brick cottage, 
r” 7 rooms, and two extra 
[good location. See this.
Mh—For 100 acres on a one 
rV farm in Township of On- 
Ilarge frame house, 10 rooms, 
Irn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
he, implement house and an 
te hen house, soil clay loam, 
radial line. A bargain.

>rge W. Hsviland 
m - Bell Phone 1830 
Brant St Brantford

R SALE !
n—Two-storey brick, eight 
M rooms, double lot, good 
n. location A 1 Price away 
owner lives West, and wants a 

id ful
2- storey brick, first-class 

M shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 
North Ward. Terms easy.

|earh for lots, and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help your-

I

tins are worth your while, 
ve bave a $2000 bargain, but we 
ass it around, so call and see our 
:es over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
lark et St.-
>Loan.

At

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

IR & BATES
NOTICE !

Horse Owners
i after July 1st, price on 
toeing will he advanced. #9

m
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t Wha, the other Î | Laid at Rest ;
U....................................,? ..........

._ __ „ „ , The Late William Chase.
' * Sffly Stor, Repulieted. All that was mortal of the late Wm; I
Stratford Beacon: Some yellow Chase, whose death occurred in Lin-, I 

journal in the United States started rfcn on Tuesday was laid to test yes-! 
a silly story about the Princess Pat- terday afternoon in Greenwood cem-j 
ricia having written a book with un- etery"upon the arrival of the 4.05' G.j 
favorable impressions of Canada, and T. R. train. Rev. A. E. Lavell offic-i I 
that the Queen had suppressed it. iated.. Many beautiful floral tributes^
Major Ponsonby, private secretary to accompanied tfre remains, 
the King, has cabled from Windsor 
Castle :

“There is no truth in the report 
that the Princess Patricia has writ
ten a book or that the Queen has 
suppressed it.”

A great injustice has been done
the Princess by the reproduction of The annual festival of St John the ' 
this silly story. The inference is, of Baptist and installation of officers of 
course, that the Princess had left Brant Lodge No 45, A.F. & A.M.,« 
this country with an unfavorable op- took place in the Masonic TempleÎ 
inion of its people, its manners and last bight. Wm. Wardrope, D.D.G.M.] 
customs. Quite a contrary opinion was master of ceremonies, and his 
has been left on the people of this work during the installation* 
continent by the Princess Patricia very favorably commented upon, 
and her royal father and mother. Bro. E. R. Read is the W. M. 
wmnllji»!' of Connaught has entered elect, and is well known in the city. 

l f r „the We , and The following officers were instal- 
k Canadian people to led into their respective chairs:- : 

a degre which is surprising at his \y.M. E R Read - S W R T ti 
advanced age, and he has also shown WhifinA- i ui tt c .ir -r 1 
a sympathy toward the people of the r R G ^ H S r HUnited States. wiv.Sutherland; Sec Georg»;

Whrtwill; D. of C., H. Clap sat tie;
Chaplain, C. Greiner; S.D., A. eJ 
Day; J. D., W. E. Loohead; I. G.fl 
E. H. Newman ; S.S., F. Fraserÿ 
J.S., L. Miller. Trustees, W. Bros,!
Dr Haona, J. Ç. Montgomery. Rep.} 
on Board of General Purposes, E.jJ 
Ostrander, R. J. Campbell.

At the conclusion of the installa-!} 
tion of officers, and adjournment;) 
was made to the banquet hall where]} 
a sumptuous repast was partaken of.fj 
After justice had been done to then 
good things provided, the gathering: 
w sacalled to order. Speeches were | 
made by most of the officers elect,;} 
the retirin Worshipful Master, Geo. ;| 

and the installing officer. *
JP____ _ _ The Brant Quartette were present!

and authoritative enquiry, with a view | of the Congress. A man arose and and dehghtéd those present with sev- 1 
to the adoption of a permanent plan, offered his seat to one of the oldest eral vocal selections.

aST,rf $500 00® was ?et aPart to =>f the delegates, who declined to 
be divided among the various provm- take it, saying: ‘Please do not net 
ces on the basis of population. Of I l1n uu. * „__ r «.• ,
this Ontario received the sum of $175 - Jntn„ - **• fi.fhtlng as much against
000, and it is a pleasure to acknowj- aS f°r w°m,en s
edge the hearty co-operation and as- g u' ̂ e believe in the absolute
sistance of the Federal Minister in the I equaIty of the sexes, 
handling of this grant. In accordance 
with the legislative enactments of the
Dominion and the Province, an agree- | H. H. Lusk in "Social Welfare in
spKurMsrjssris ©
expraded."* Th«, LkEoni wm, t$ l! “’7 “d "'feplo”e

srssMisrEissr »• rhiKr ^this Department and met with prompt ges Tnad1e by the department are on
approval of the Federal Minister, as a.ni. ,ower sca,e than in any other
follows: civilized country and are less than
Field Husbandry Building, On- Half those charged by the great

tario Agricultural College.. .$40.000 porations that control both services 
Di-Stript.RepreseatAti^eü^^.-— 21,000 I .jn America. JHHÉÉÉI
Poultry Work .............................. 10,0001 ........- - '• -
Milking Shorthorns ..................  12,500
Fruit Work..................................  9,000
Short Courses...... ,..................... /’ooo
Eastern Ontario Live Stock

Buildings ..................................  10,000
Special Grants for Agricultural

Exhibition Buildings ............
Agricultural Work in connec

tion with Public Schools, in
cluding School Gardens, Seed 
Displays, etc..............................

No.
. * " ;

THURSDAY, JUNE
26, 1913 ;àü

—THE COURIER was that he would visit the Old Land 
and ascertain just in what way Cari-

Publlatod by the Brantford Courier, Llm- ada could best offer co-operation on lted, every afternoon, at Dalhouste Street, H . . ,Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: behalf of the navy. He kept his word,
Foaa^ioni ^nVtK* ttolted StowS**?» and fhe program °ffer=<* by him was 
per annee. at the suggestion of the Liberal Gov-

WKEKLT COURIER—Published OB Thors* ernmpnt in OIH rmmfrw nA* „
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la. ernment ,n Country not a

advance. ’ demand, in any sense, but an answer
Tc”r°Ch>a“b!!ra,8S2tech$r?”dStmet?UTV to the question a* to how Canada 

ronto. H. E. Smallpelee. Representative. could best serve at this juncture.
As to the document which Guthrie 

alleges Borden signed with the Na
tionalists, that is absolute buncombe 
As a matter of fact, certain National
ists broke away from the Conserva
tive leader on the final vote, and 
of the leading Nationalists has assert
ed that he and his colleagues are not 
preaching anything except what they 

Municipal ownership of the Brant- learned from Laurier, 
ford street railway should be under
taken under proper teffns.

The situation, as this paper under
stands the matter, is that many years 
have yet to elapse before the fran
chise of the company expires, but that 
there is an enabling clause under 
which the municipality can take hold, 
if the service is not according to the 
stipulated program.

As is generally well known, the two 
sets of bondholders—those of the 
Grand Valley and the Street Railway 
—are at variance to the extent of a 
lawsuit, which was recently deferred 
because of the lamentable death of

St,
——  —--------------

Lochead & Co.
■ ■

;? . V Use McCall’
Patterns

s

AT SALEf 's

835 Up
... i
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:: Lodge Notes |
u>

THIS WEEK
one

STREET RAILWAY POSSIBILI
TIES

Should be anIf Liberal speakers are unable to 
offer anything better than the Globe 
report shows to have been dished up 
at the Haldimand gathering, the party 
might as well make up its mind that it 
will be in political cold storage for 
the next quarter of a century.

exceptionally busy week here, the array of speciaj 
bargains from each department will help 4tç ^pake it so

READ EVERY ITEM
Special Bargains from the 

Underwear Section
Ladies’ extra fine White NainsboK Ctukr- 

skirts, Maltese lace and embrtiid- U» -| < A 
cry trimmed. Reg. $2.25. To clear 

Something cool for the boys this hot wea- 
,ther—fine short sleeve Jerseys. To OK 
clear...........................................................................

was,

Raedy-to-wear Bargains
25 only. White Bedford CoJ

Holland Linen Dresses, braid, lace 1 
button trimmed- .These dresses sell 

TO CLEAR

REPORT ON AGRICULTURE
The annual report of the Ontario 

Minister pf Agriculture, just issued, 
contains matter of much general in
terest. Here are a couple of extracts:

Before reviewing in some detail the 
work of the Department in its various 

^ branches, I beg to refer to two mat-
Mr. Smoke, the well-known Toronto* ters of much interest and importance 
barrister, who was thoroughly posted 1° agriculture in this Province. The

and 
satin and
at $6.00.

•iA Query $3.00Galt Reporter: A British Cabinet 
Minister is in disrepute because he 
has speculated in Marconi stock. 
What about Canadian judges who 

one or more

EACH
first is the matter of Federal financial 
aid. For some time past it has been „ . ,. 
urged by this Government that the e hoId.ers of stock ln 
Federal Government might very pro- ’orP°rations?
Perly grant financial assistance to the I -------------
carrying on of several lines of work 
through provincial organizations, 'such
as agriculture, good roads, immigra- i f . . ,
tion. It was, therefore, a matter of 3re hgb.hn8 for equal rights 
gratification when, at the last session ?s cons,stent as the one mentioned 
of the Dominion Parliament, the Fed- I m. tbe . following from Budapest, 
eral Minister of Agriculture 
nounced a temporary
nature as far as agriculture was con-1 ______
cerned, to be accompanied by a careful immediately recognized as members

with reference to the matters in issue.
That phase of things will, of course, 

have to be out of the way, and then 
the municipality should get busy with 
regard to acquirement on, of course, 
suitable conditions.

The Courier is not in the confidence 
of the Railway Company, and has no 
right to be, but even the most casual 
observer must realize that the long- 
delayed extension into the Holmedale 
has proved a paying proposition. The 
same thing, without 
would prove to be true with regard to 
a Terrace Hill extension, embracing 
service for thé hospital and both 
eteries, and also with regard to other 
suburban portions.

Another thing. Mayor Hocken of 
Toronto is urging that city to take 
hold of the system there, largely for 
the reason that municipal control 
would mean easy and cheap access 
over the lines to radial concerns. This 
is a point which also holds good with 
regard to Brantford.

Another shipment of those beautiful cool 
and easy garments, “the Baldwin House 
Dress, has just arrived. There are some dainty 
new patterns in this lot. You can’t find any
thing more ea^'or nicer than a Baldwin 
House Dress. Prices are $2.00 
and.................................. ............

Ladies’ fine knitjtéd Combinations, lace tnm- 
meti, sizes 32, 34, 36. Reg, 40c. To 
clear
» !

25c;Keep Your Scat. *mm

Bargains from Hosiery 
Section

Stratford Herald: All women who
are not $2.15

Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats, guaranteed 
waterproof, in ton or black. Spe
cial at . r.r: ;...

e an- where the Woman’s Congress has 
of this I iU3t been in session: “Several de

legates boarded a street car and were

Ladies Lisle and Cotton Hose, plain or lace, 
all colors. Reg. 25 c. $3.95measure

H. Ladies’ fine Satin Underskirts, in black and 
all colors, pleated frill, new style d*-| Ffi 
skirt. Reg. $2.00. To clear.... tpA.OU 
Ladies’ Stripèd Sateen 
Skirts ..................... .....................

TO 12!c ACLEARmuch doubt. PAIR
Children’s black Summer Hose, with polka 

dot and silk embroidered fronts. Reg. A „ 
price 25c. To clear...............____ t/C 98ca

Paris Newscem

V

Staple Bargainsi
Dress Goods Bargains

2 pieces -Navy Lustre, 44 inches wide and 
fast color, extra fine : weave. Reg.
60c. To clear.............. .................... ..........

1. piece only fine navy Panama, all PA- 
wool, 56 inches wide. Reg, $1. To clear 

1 piece of all wool fine Cream Serge, 44 in. 
wide, a good washer. Regular 75c. A
To clear  .............................. .................49C

A special line of all wool Whipcords, large 
range of light colorings, suitable for 
coats and dresses. Reg. $1." To clear VVU

'ÙI tti film < tthtttin it *

(From our own correspondent), jj 
PARIS, June 26—There were many! 

“good-byes" to be said and many “re-1 
member me’s” as the 5.43 train pulled 
out of Paris yesterday afternoon, for 
some twenfy-fhree Parisians left by 
it to catch tl* S. S. Tunisian, which 
sails from Montreal on the 27th for 
England. Tftd, party was made up of 
English people who are going “home” 
for a short holiday, to return to Paris! 
again in August. They were a well-| 
satisfied lot of passengers, who will 
make good inunigration agents while 
home. One anq, all seemed of the opin
ion that, while they, jvere.glgd , to, gq 
back to England for a holiday. Canada 
was the place1'to live in. Those who 
left were: Booked by B. Travers— 
Miss Howell, Mr. H. Howell, ‘Miss M 
Bateman. Mrs.’ Lewin, Miss Hallan 
Miss N. Stewart and Miss C. Stewart. 
Booked by W. F. Mylne—Mr. and 
Mrs. G. II, Billings and family of 
six adult sons and daughters; Mrs. 
F.itapatrick. anAytwo. children, Mr. 
Frank Twine, 'Mr. William Redgate, 
Miss,Lucy Woodcock, Miss Florence) 
Mitchell and Mrs. Rand.

The funeral’ of the late William 
Fraser took place from his late resi
dence, Dumfries street yesterday at 
2.30 p.m. Some sixty members of 
Grand ' River Lodge, I.O.O.F., to
gether with a large number of breth
ren from Brantford, Ayr and Lynden 
were present to pay their last re-j 
spects to him whom they looked upj 
to as a good Oddfellow and a good!

The services were conducted 
by Rev. W. Reid, while Mr; John 
Inksater read the burial service of the 
Oddfellows. The six stalwart sons of 
the deceased acted as pallbearers. ■

The Paris Brick and Clay Product. 
Cofhpany are sufi drying enough 
bricks to build their kilns after which 
the bricks will be baked as they are 
made.

The old Hub Hotel has been trans
formed from a hotel into a double 
dwelling.

The Star-Transcript is taking its 
annual holiday and will not issue a 
paper this week.

Some seven or eight rinks of Paris 
Bowlers will play in Brantford at the 
Duffcrin greens to-night.

10 pieces of fancy Denims, in light and dark 
colorings. Regular values 25c. To 
clear.......................... ............................................

25 piqces fine English Print, 36 in.
Reg. 15c. To clear................... ......................

10 pieces Linen and Poplin Suitings, plain 
or stripe effect. Reg. 25c and 30c.
To clear................................................. ...............

12 pieces of Colored Pique Suiting, in all 
colors, fast washing colors. Reg. 30c.

In New Zealand. 12k32c
7k

15c, SOME GRIT BOSH
Haldimand Liberals seem to have 

the foolish idea that a Federal elec
tion is near at hand. Holding this 
view, they-yesteiday nominated WSF 
den Parsons for the slaughter which 
awaits him about two years from

The speeches, as recorded in the 
Toronto Globe, were of a most amus
ing nature.

Here is a gem from one of the 
orators of the day:

“It is years since Liberalism was 
showing such spirit as is manifest to- 
day'. Jt s because we are fighting the 
traditional fight of Liberalism, because 
it’s the biggest and most significant 
struggle we’ve had since 1837.”

In other words, a manly and long- 
overdue offer, on behalf of the navy of 
John Bull, is something which, in the 
mind of this gentleman, calls for a 
rebellion.

Mr. Holmes, ex-M.P„ had this to

cor-

TT

Silk Bargains GLOVE BARGAIN
Ladies’ long Lisle 

and Suede Gloves, 
black, white, tan, 
chamois.

TO CLEAR

A Prosecutor Needed
Montreal Witness: There is an 

imperative need in this province for 
a prosecuting attorney with trie full 
share of duties that attaches to that 

10,000 I °ffice in Ontario and in the United 
States. We have no such officical. 
We have a prosecuting attorney, but 
he is paid so much per day to work 

. 10,000 for the crown while the court is in
Drainage \A ork . ...    5,000 session to prosecute such people as
S"i:£ï"0”” ASbjrSL1*?\y f*
Dairy Survey 2 000 • , ' *a, ?ctl0n to discover cri-
Western Ontario Creameéÿ ’ ® °f. to br,ng before th.is tribun-

Work .................................. 1 500 al JustIce suspected men in special
Soil Survey .................................. 500 ca^s where he is notified to act by
Miscellaneous Work ................ 3,733 tbe Attorney-General of the province.
Ontario Veterinary College The result is that he often does not

(additional land) ...’............ 25,000 get 00 a case at all. or else he gets on
The other subject to which I would when it is too late for his services to

refer is the matter of electricity on the be of real value. In New York City 
farm. While this subject very proper- the prosecuting attorney, Mr. Whit- 
ly c°m5s u"der the administration of man, has made himself so famous by 
he Hydro-Electric Commission,which digging the truth out of the police",ÏrS,pS"iS}”"d*'’ *- - '■ «wr «• ■» ».

partment takes a keen interest. Lur
ing the past few months a number of, „„„ . ,, . ,
demonstrations have been given or. .”rey car’ get to.work without ask- 
farms in Western Ontario with a view mg anyone’s permission. Had he not 
to showing the possibilities of electri- I been free he would never have got

permission to cut loose and

now.
250 yards of Jâcqüard Sffks, brocaded and 

spot designs, large range of colors.
To clear.................................................

1 piece of 36-inch all silk “Satin Duchess,” 
in bjack only, guaranteed not to, -| r
cut. Reg. $1.75; To clear........ tPÀe JL.V

25c
49c

Ladies’ Straw Sail

ors. To clear.. .$1.48

Outing Hats, a 
large assortment

.$1.25 to $2.50
"White Lawn waists, all kinds QQp 

Prices were $1.25 to $2.75............ Ol7v

m

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.say:
“Any Liberal who has the root of 

the matter in him will fight this naval 
contribution proposition of the Bor
den Government to the end. We don’t 
want to be mixed up in Imperial 
policies, and we have better 
put our money to than to send it in 
tribute for dreadnoughts. We are not 
a fighting people. We want to make 
a dollar or two and develop 
try.”

man.
McCaJF» Patterns ; ‘ - Both Phones 490

war 
uses to mayor of that city. He was free, 

when Rosenthal was murdered in the
HAVE JUST ARRIVED.

New ratines, in plain and brocades; 
eponges, crepes and linens in big as
sortment, have just arrived at Cromp-

ütstoksto- .

300our coun
city as applied to agriculture. prove

crimes at the very head of the force 
next to the commissioner. Lingerie Blouses !What Mr. Holmes manifestly de

sires is to have the British 
continue to whack up the cost of pro
tecting Canadian coasts and Canadian 
trade routes, while Johnny Canuck re
fuses in any practical shape to stand 
by the Old Land. Of a truth that is a
noble ambition. »♦»♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦■++♦♦»♦♦♦»♦ + 4 »»»?

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M.P.. was the AT TH£ “GEM ” I JEANETTE, Pa., June 25.— The
main performer. Listen to Guthrie: " record flight of a homing pigeon from

What had the Senate done? After For the ,ast fbree days of this Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, is reported by 
the bill had been forced through the week the management at this thea- Stephen Krupa. a local fancier. Last
Commons by an arbitrary closure, tre have been successful in securing Z"’ b* shipp.ed ‘*7unny and
adopted by means unprecedented in „ , , , ,, , * two other racing prgeons to a Rio
all British Parliamentary history, the a W balanced and carefully select- fancier, who (berated them in the 
Senate had simply taken Mr. Borden ed bill. Th(e feature item on the pro- public square of Rio on May 8. Sunny 

Hf J?ad Promised if the gram is a splendid 2 reel production Jjm put an appearance here on 
il , eVefrovaofPsr- “In the Secret Service,” released bJ Tues*W, after 48 days flight. Krupa

Senate meÆ'n Hhe PeOP,e- T'îf tha‘ famous aggregation, the “,o, tba‘ a P'geon never before
“You know how he kcpt°hls Medged” Bison" Company. Another présenta- ,ft’med’’ from a point below the 
the speaker commented “He Ts afrai'd tion of Particular interest to all f-QUat°T" Asever.al Con-
of the people, and I venture to predict newspaper readers is the film depic- Hnenta, and .American fanciers have 
he will fight off the holding of an elec- “Ag that prince of cartoonist-8h:.pped. ho1™!18 P<«e°ns to distant 
tion just as long as he possibly can.” Harry Moyer—at w- ik. Comedy and PT* "frJca aitd So,uth America, 

Mr. Guthrie repeated his direct educationa subjects, and a novelty bUt "? b,rd heretofore has ben able 
charge that Mr. Borden had signed a singing and dancing act are well H°. ™ake ,ts way trough the equator- 
written document of alliance with the worth while * ’ 6 we“ ial regions dn account of the extreme
Nationalists. “1 charged him with ? | heat.
this in the House to his face and he Came to Grief "** ' The air line distance from Rio de
never answered, he commented. The ‘ Janeiro to this city is about 4,200
*rCihmrntS m quest'?"' be bad reason Two ice cream erne wagons came miles, nearly half of the distance be-

the other day that Hon Mr Monk borce ®ros' run away on Brant .
could Place his hand upon them if aven,ue’ and the rig collided with the yo« here ag*u, Rufus,
need be.” drinking fountain at St. Andrew’s Rufus: Not see me here agam

T, „ . , „ . park, breaking the front ax'e The Judge? Why, yo’ all ain’t a-goin' to
wrotT ahmtSm CU,SS *rtemus Ward Horse ran down James street and then resign yo’ job, is you, Judge?”-TiF
vi rote about is not a circumstance to on to William street and was caught I Bits.
Gu*hne; in front of A If Patterson’s store. In | r

He alleged that Premier Borden 'he evening a horse attached to one of 
promise^ to go to the people if the E. Cooper’s rigs ran away at the up- I 
Naval Bill did not meet with the ap- per end of Market street, with the J 
proval of Parliament. Well, it did on resM,t th« the rig was upset and dam- ffl 
the majority basis, which is the rule aged =oll*ideraMy Fortunately no à
for British legislation everywhere hifi ,°ne ^as„hur‘- 11 is"° wonder ‘bat 1 
I»»* ♦!*,.* _ : ! liorstfi attached tv .these wagons run I
let that pass. What Mr. Borden did ,way, as the way they are treated j 
say during the election contest of 1911 sometimes by young lads is a shame. "

m ■ ^ - -.taxpayer ase

" PIGEON FLIES HOME 
” RIO TO PENNSYLVANIA.

Drama ; ] Bird completes Journey of 4,200
Miles in 48 Days.

Music and ti

Pretty Voile, Marquisette, Batiste and lawn Lingerie f 
Blonses, hand embroidered, baby Irish, Irish crochet or' mal- I 
tese lave trimming, low neck, short sleeves or high neck and f 

% sleeves also pretty long sleeve styles. * ^

Prices $3.00 to $7.50. y
i L

Aldine and Bannister
* Knockabout Comedians. I; A Welcome j

! ;
■

.Harry Frizzo Inexpensive lawn, voile and pretty dotted muslin blouses, 
low neck and short sleeves, prettily trimmed with lace and 
embroidery.

The Heather Bowling Clwb, are- ar
ranging a big reception to be given 
the members of the victorious 
Heather Rink when they arrive home 
from Niagara this evening on the 
8 to G. T. R. train. Bowlers par
ticularly and citizens generally are 
invited to be present and welcome the 
hoys home. A number of autos and 
carriages have been engaged for the 
reception. The Dufferin Rifles band 
have been engaged to furnish thq 
fltUsic and enliven tbe affair. A pros 
cession will be formed on the arrivaj 
of the train headed by Che band and 
will proceed down Market street to! 
Cotborne street, then Ce to thé armor
ies.

with the
MYSTERIOUS DOLL.

: From $1.50 to $3.00
Jos,t& Marie Belmont

Novelty Whistling apd 
Singing.

Popdwr Price* ci 16c and 20c

V

NEW BALKAN BLOUSES* j
in all white and white with rtid trimming. Special at $1.50

: .yai*--.>4-i i-ï■ ‘

X CONTINUANCE OF SKIRT SALE
Voile, serge, Panama, cheviot serge and whipcord skirts 

in ladies and misses’ sizes, all made in attractive tailored or 
trimmed styles. Regular >7.50 ‘.<> $13.50.

Clearing at $1.98 and $3.98
/

:*t

APOLLO
Brantford's Only High-Class 
Exclusive Pheto-Play Theatre.

1’Judge: Now, I don’t expect to see] Inspection of Cadets.
Captain W. R. Marshall of Hamil

ton will inspect the Mohawk cadets at 
the institute this afternoon, '

Water Supply.
j ; Though the weather was extremely 

close yesterday, the amount of city 1 
water pumped’** the waterworks did 
not exceed the daily average much.

——

played

StibWING TO-'DAY :......

“In the Claws of the

Sensational 3-Reel Atobrosio 
Feature, with that great artist who 

"Satan '' in the leading

ffi •;ht uti. ..W. L. J
■ 1

»>J

________________

““«J

ooooc
Also, Ora Rko vi. ak High-Class

PaottBAM.
Ladies]

—New ratines im plain and brocades; 
eponges, crêpés and linens in big as-, 
eortment, have just arrived at Cramp-1

m m ADS^MatineeFeature u1

r ï'ÿ '

► ..Vi. ■ 1
!.. .

■
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NEILL SHI

Do You Wear]

The N
M,.

117E have 
** Hundreds

not!

Neill Shoe recoir 
smartest Sumrnpi 
and more and nu
season.

THE NEI
Automatic ’Phones 59

L

GEM THEAT
Brantford 

Thursday, Friday,
Feature Extraordinary, “fj 

Harry May le
Just for Luck, Hearts 
Miller & Weise
Ideal Ventilation

PICNIC SEASON

♦ ♦4 ♦-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
Yesterday afternoon several oj 

Sunday Schools and church orj 
rations held their annual picnics, 
afternoon was ideal and the picaid 
all report having had a most plea 
afternoon.

This afternoon the Colborne S 
Methodist church choir left by spj 
radial car at 1.45 for Dundurn B 
Hamilton.

To-morrow aftternoon he q 
Avenue Sunday school picnic wil 
held a Grimsby Beach. The pied 
ers will leave by special radial csj 
12.45.

At a meeting of the members o| 
Brant Avenue church choir last ti 
it was decided to hold the annual! 
ing at the Bell Homestead, Weil
day afternoon. Tulv 16._____ I

Grace Church
The annual picnic of the <3 

Church Sunday school was held 
terday afternoon at Maloy's H 
Sbout 200 scholars, teachers and 
ents attending. The picnicers le 
I o’clock by Grand Valley carl 
returned to the city at 0 o'clocll 
ter spending a most pleasant a 
noon in the open. A fine lil 
sports were run off. and cal 
competed for especially by I 
youngsters. Miss Effie Bunneltl 
charge of the prizes. Mr. and I 
-S. King had charge of tlye exca 
lunch |>erved. The kiddies sura 
enjoy the lemonade. Thq you 
members of the school were tall 
a bus from the radial to the d 
grounds. This was a very thoufl 
act upon the part of those in era 

Congregational Church. I
The annual picnic of the Col 

gational church Sunday school I 
held yesterday afternoon at Mol 
Park, about 150 artending. The a 
noon was ideal for a picnic and 
pdcnicers, little and big, had a I 
time. Baseball and other gal 
which usually take place at a pi 
were played and greatly enjoyd 
fine list of races were run off I 
keenly competed for. Tbe sa 
were under the direction of Md 
H. Roper and were ably hand 
Mr. J. L. Dixon, acting suol 
tendent of the school in the aba 
of Mr. Henry Yeigh. had cliargl 
the picnic, and Mrs Dixon bail chi 
of the lunch, ably assisted by a cl 
of ladies. The lunch was very tea 
in.g and needless to say. was ti 
enjoyed. Rev. M. Kelly, the gJ 
pastor of the church was there I 
his sunny smile and glad hand. I 
did all he could to make the pic til 
pleasant one. The picnicers reft! 
ed to the city about 8 o'clock. I
pleased with the outing. _____ I
’Wellington' St.-Meth. S. S. Pkij 
Burt’s Grove,jabove Paris, was ni 

more densely populated than yesl 
day afternoon when about r.po SI 
scholars, parents and friends fi 
Wellington St. landed about .1 o cl 
by the Grand Valley, who put ud 
first class service, requiring four i 
to handle the crowd. Several i 
motored up were, Messrs. W G II 
tbn. J. H. Ham. E. P. Worthing! 
Jos. Ham, F. Rverson and J. R. 11 
wiler.

The afternoon was a busy one I 
games and social time, all taking I 
together at 5.30. when Mrs. ChrjJ 
amd the teachers served an elan 
aite luncheon of all the good thii

„ D*. A. W. CHASE'S nr 
T^ CATAHM P0WBEHÂU

clears the air paeaages. stops t 
pines in the throat aiuipermai 
|y cures Catarrh and Hay H 

, 96c. * *ox ; blowr r free. Acref
Substitute..
BBtes A Do.# umitod, Toronto.

■j
■-

k- >1
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WAÎgÿ BARGAIN
Ladies’ fine white 

Pique Waists, trim
med red or blue col
lar and cuffs.

TO CLEAR

$1.25
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Bargains
Denims, in light and dark 
values 25c. To 1

12
iglish Print, 36 in. 1

2
nd Poplin Suitings, plain* 
eg. 25c and 30c. 15c
red Pique Suiting, in all 
colors. Reg. 30c. 20c

the array of speciaj 
lake it so.

ear Bargains
White Bedford Cord and 

isses. braid, lace, satin and
rhese dresses sell at $6.00 
) CLEAR

3.00 :

i
EACH

ht of those beautiful cool 
s, “the Baldwin House 
Sved. There are some dainty 
is lot. You can’t find
or nicer than a Baldwin 
ices are $2.00 $2.15
ses’ Raincoats, guaranteed

”b,ack;.^ $3.95
i Underskirts, in black and 
rill, new style d*
To clear.... tP_LeOtz 

een 98c
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TORONTO, June a6-The barom

eter is now highest near the Atlantic 
Voast arid over the Western provinces, 
ahd lowest just west of the Great 

‘Lakes. Rain has again been almost 
general in the western provinces, and 
scattered thunderstorms have oc
curred in Manitoba.
.. Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
to fresh southwesterly winds, showers, 
and local thunder storms, to-night and 
on Friday. Cooler Friday night.

Ïif

NOLL SHOE COMPANY if «

Tie Satisfactory 
Store—Test It!

The Satisfactory 
Store—Test It !

Do You Wear
Hammocks for Friday 

and Saturday
1-75 qualities at 98c. Not over 50 of these 

splendid Hammocks. All have pillows atid 
spreaders. A distinct bargain.

Verandah Furnishings 
fWay and Saturday

RotÉiiSgëéfâürs, riOfthCcane seats and high 
backs, a, teg. 3.50 chair. Sale .................2.25

Another Chair, very strong, painted green, 
high: hack and cane seat .............................. 2.98

A 3-piece Set of Fading Verandah Chairs, 
consisting of chair 2.25, rocker' 2.50, and 
settee at 3.25. These may be had singly if 
deaiifBd. ; I

The Neffl Shoe FOR (Continued from Page 1) 
Suppterrtentals to be Wed in sub

jects indicated <m repdtts: E. Atkin
son, m Westbrook, M. Bar tie, - 
Fox, G. Pottle, 'G. Robb, E. Tr 
with, C. Joyce, F. Splatt, A. Moses.

lions: M.

I

MEN

Made by the Brandon Shoe Co ?

better to offer you. 
men who wear the

. AiiW*XX7E have nothing 
▼ * Hundreds of 

Neill Shoe recommend them. They’re the - 
smartest Sumiger Shoe seen this 
and more and more are being worn each 
season.

____ rd, O. Ryder.
Form, 1 T—Honor List—L. Mal

colm, W. Young, C. Meadows, - M.
FUC^Lbrf?DaSmHrhFHerRTa’-;
r. Vampbeil, U. Smith, H. Rcxbe-^ 
son, V. Park and C. Miller (equa 
L. Chambers anti K. Morris (equal),| 
H. Avery arid A. Avery “(equal).

Pass: List—M. McIntyre, K. Big- 
gar and C. Clancy arid £. H® and 

C. Mitchell (equal), G. Fitzgerald. 
W. W^od.

Suppfementals to be tried iiri sub- ‘ 
jects indicated oti reports: E. Hext, 
G. Martin, and A Patterson, E. 
Hanna,. ). Jolly, W. Thomson, Hi 
Hqaslcÿ, Irene Hill, L,' Taylor. A.
Thompson, W. Thomson, M. C------ :
bell, F. Fraser.

Form 1 G—L. Wiley, Ë Dixon. K. 
Brotunan, D. Hagey,

Pals '.List—G. Diriher and H Hur- 
and Si. Jeeves and I.. Miller and L 
Galbe» (equal), N Coùlson, C. 
Morrir, E. Fames and P. 'CKambe,-s 
(equal)

Supplémentais to be tred as indi
cated on reports: E 

Form 1 Br—Honor

For the Summer Cottage
Japanese Straw Rugs, all sizes, new designs, 

from 6 x 6 ft. tti 9 x 12 ft. Price 98c to. .3.50 
Japanese Mattings, in many designs and 

colors, yard wide. Price nj^c, 13c* 18c, •
and ... .............................................. 25c' yard

Infants’ Socks, 15c to 20c quality, at 9j4c. 
Quite un assortment in several styles. Very 
reasonable and seasonable, all sizes.

season— -1
v.

School Closes.

The examinations being over, the 
Public Schools were closed yesterday 
afternoon for the summer vacation.

Bowling Note

Eight rinks from the Paris Bow
ling Club will be at the Dufferin 
Club to-night. Play starts at 7,15. )

Will Receive Salary ,
The school teachers will be paid 

their monthly stipend at the City 
Treasurer's office to-morrow.

Caps Arrived
A consignment of fifty caps fo; 

the public school cadets arrived in 
the city and will be distributed' 
among the boys.

Building Permit
Building pçrmits at the city engi

neer’s office has been granted to E. 
Sears for the erection of h brick cot
tage on Grey St., to cost $1000.

Inspected Poles
Mayor Hartman, AM Minshall and 

Hdro Commissioner Ireland made a 
tour of inspection of the poles qrec- 
ted for the Hydro Electric system 
this morning.

V'ere in Buffalo.
A syndicate comp- s-.-d of Messrs.

R. E. Ryserson,. i >.- Ha *t, "Aid. T. H. 
Minshall, -J. S. D .whug. J. YV » k ifi>
W. D. Schultz, A. -v. Hughes and d". 
Saylcs were in B :<;a'o xesienUly. 
looking, over some real estate.

Improving Street.
A storm sewer is being put down 

on William St. between Pearl and 
Waterloo Streets, which will be a 
blessing to that neighborhood as the 1 
road in that block is always a mud 
hole after a rain stor-m.

Some Fhsh.

A fine carp which is now on view 
At Watt and Squire’s window* was 
caught in the river on Saturday ~ by
J. Hurd, employed at the Benwell 
Hotel, and which weighs 12 lbs, 5 
ounces.

K. of P.
There -was a good turnout of mem

bers at Calanthe lodge of Pythias 
last night, when arrangements for 
tHeir trijp to Berlin in July were 
completed. The rank of Esquire 
were conferred on a couple of can- * • 
didates.

Our attractive 2-pfece Set of Chairs, in 
natural varnish or green stain finish, with 
cane brick and seat. Chair, 4.75 ; rocker, 5.00.

^ tS' 
lé

£ te-Chenes
E

Beds and Bedding■pic, very popular this 
present time very scarce, 
k, grey, rose, helio, tan, 
d ripricot, 40 inches wide.

- season, and at ?
An nnusnally fine display. Third floor. Iy

én païi^lue
• * ...................... ................................... 85c yard

oeaded Crepe-de-Chene, all colored, 40 
inches wide, shades white, toupe, copen, tan, 
champagne, and sky, very stylish indeed. 
Per yard .................... ..

Silk Brocaded Crepes, in costume lengths, 
French dyed and exclusive, 40 inch wide, in 
the new shades of wedgewood, rust on brass, 

I rrts.e- ,c.orn «ower’. Peach, maize, sky,
I pink, and old gold. Trtte-----12 00 costume

I Summer 13me - Waist 
■Time

Buy Beds and Bedding 
Now and Save Something

\

1
This is an extraordinary sale of high-class 

Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Pillows, Sheets, Blankets, Quilts, etc. 
There’s a decided sarong for you on each 
and every item. BUY NOW.

I
GEM THEATRE geo, f. law, m«,.8CT

Brantford’s Family Resort 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 26, 27, 28

il

■

:

t&Sfwl
lish, H. Schultz,“J. Htfriey, A Van-JJ 
Somcren, E Simpson, J, Adams, H.
Costain, G. Foteler, Harvey Ryer- "Ç 
son, and P. VanNess (equal), C. 1 j,
Keil and S. Secord, (equal). ), , But you will save time and money, too, by

Pass List—T. Clancy and A. Kel- ÿÇ buying your waist here on Saturday, 
ley (equal), C. Dewar and G. Kexv 
and J. Matthews (equal), C. Grsfham 

jC. Bourne, G. Brown and G Butter- 
worth (equal), L. Hitchon, N.'r 
Schultz.

Supplémentais to be tried in sub
jects indicated in reports: G. Cook,
Hunte. Ryerson, H. Sage, L. Wat
son, W Inglis, R, ■'Lee.

Industrial Claris—-Honor List— G;
Whittaker, W. Strong, G. H Bonney. T7 , , . , ...

Pass List—R. Miller, A. Wilson, ig 2.00 MoireenUnderskirts, a splendid article, 
Supplememtals to be tried in sub- 8 ' '9- Shades black, nvay, grey, paddy

jects indicated on report: J. Johnson. Q. green, and brown, floutice embroidered 
The fitts for the Commercial 

' Forms will be published lates.

V":)-1*"1—■—

Children’s Socks at 9 l-2cFeature Extraordinary, ,(/n the Secret Service,” IOI Bison 
Harry Mayle
Just for Luck, Hearts and Crosses, Anard Lapura 
Miller & Weise

IThe Tamous Cartoonist Pretty styles they are, and worth double 
what we’re asking—all sizes.

Women’s Cloth Suits
Most attractive styles. $22,00 and $25.00 

qualities. Choice
These Suits are amongst the prettiest we 

have had this season—all of the newest de-v 
sign and of best fabrics. They are decided ■ ;
bargains and will attract many buyers.

Special in Men’s Working Shirts
Regular 65c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 qualities 
................ ................... .............. v. ... 49c each
They are a good line—very. Hundreds to 

choose from.

In the Glove Department
Ladies LfSle Thread- Gloves — elbow 

length, 2 dome fasteners, black and white.
(fl Special...

Ladies Lisle Thread Gloves, 16 button 
length at...... .

Kayser Silk Gloves in great assortment— 
all sizes and shades, wrist and elbow lengths.

I

Novelty Singing and Dancing ?
I jMatinee Daily 2.30Ideal Ventilation 20 f 1dozen of ladies’ waists, white and colored, 

! short and long sleeves, lace trimmed, some 
middy style, reg. price, t.oo, 1.25, and 
Saturday choice...........— .

I= $15.00
1-50-

PICNIC SEASON I
that go to make a picnic a memory 
for days to come. Mr. A. L. Van- 
stone as usual made things lively in • 
scattering a bushel of peanuts in the 
grass for a general scramble, which 
was enjoyed by all. The first item 
on the -program was a base ball match 
between bible class No. 2 and the 
young men’s class. -Mr. Tom Brown 
umpired the game to the satisfaction 
tlf all. Some brilliant plays were 
made but the score is too lengthy to 
report—by innings. The young men 
in a most exciting and spectacular 
display at the finish, won by one run.

Bible class No. 1, President A. W, 
Daniels, challenged bible class No. 2 
to a Tug-of-War, which proved the 
most exciting event on the pro'gra-m. 
Mr. McClintic’s young men took up 
the challenge and were defeated after 
a heroic strugle by one point. 
Messrs. Detwiler and Sbepperson, 
umpired the event satisfactorily.

75C09
460 pairs Children’s lather Sandals, reg. 

1.25. Special 69c A good bargain indeed, 
well made in every particular. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 10, ivrind 2. All at the same 
price.

Yesterday afternoon several of the 
Sunday Schools and church organi
zations held their annual picnics. The 
afternoon was.ideal and the picnickers 
all report having had a most pleasarit 
afternoon.

This afternoon the Colborne Street 
Methodist church choir left by special 
radial car at 1.43'for Dundurn Park, 
Hamilton.

To-morrow aftternoon he Brant 
Avenue Sunday school picnic will be 
held a Grimsby Beach. The picnick
ers will leave by special radial car at 
12-45-

At a meeting of the members of the 
Brant Avenue church choir last night 
it was decided to hold the annual out
ing at the Bell Homestead, Wednes- 
day afternoon. Tulv 16.

Grace Chufch

I 1ii
at

in
silk.

New Ratines for Wash 
Dresses

§£
1J

Obituary $ .. .. i25c
These materials are in great demand—very E 

stylish-g-the brocated effects bemg decidedly I 
popular. • All the new and good shades, such 1 
as white, Helio, sky, pink, and tajj. Price 50c ||

[ and

g ►

"Mary Anri Needham,
The death occurred last night of 

Mary Ann Needham in her 72nd year 
at the resideheé of her sister, Mrs. 
Andrew Harris,,Wellington St. 
The deceased has been a life long 
resident of this,,city and was con
nected with Sit. Judes Anglican 
Church. Her demise will "bd 
ed by many friends. The funeral will 
take place Friday afternoon to Green
wood cemetery.

43 i
!49c, 60c and 85c II

I75C

A. W. Daniels(„ R. Anderson and A. 
L. Vanstone, as starters. The judges 
were R. D. Hamilton, Geo. Easter- 
brook, R. J. Ryerson and Inspector 
Standing. Mr. A. W. Daniels had 
charge of the prizes. All departments 
of the scho.ol were represented from 
Cradle Roll to Home Department 
with several star classes.

Coopers electric motor was on the 
ground supplying ice cream to all

II

IL B. «TW X CO. | The Satisfactory 

Store
The Satisfactory 

Store
The annual picnic of the Grace 

Church Sunday school was held yes
terday afternoon at Maloy’s Farm, 
about 200 scholars, teachers and par
ents attending. The picnicers left at 
1 o’clock by Grand Valley car an 1 
returned to the city at 9 o’clock, af
ter spending a most pleasant after, 
noon in the open. A fine list of 
sports were run off. and eagerly 
competed for especially by the C°TheerSfollowing is a ,ist of winners: 
youngsters. Miss Eff.e Bunnell had Gir,s, ra , to 4_ lst_ Margaret 
charge of the pnzes. Mr and Mrs. Ryersotl- 3nd| Alice PiHaleache.
S. King had charge of tlye excellent j Girls- Race_ 4 to 6,_lst Ruby Hoc- 
lunch served. The kiddies sure did key_ 3nd Clare Lockyear, 3, Helen 
enjoy the lemonade. Thq younger Danjels. 
members of the school were taken in

%
»•monrn-

8
or*tj ' s%
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-! The teacher had written- on the 
blackboard the sentence: “The toast 
was drank in silence,” and turned to 
her class for them to discover the mis
take.

Little Bennie Sheridan waved his 
hand frantically, and, going to the 
board, scrawled the correction;

“The toast was ate in silence.”
—Everybody’s.

QUEEN OF THE É2»With the 
City PoUce

i

BIG CARNIVALmu
j

Making Survey (From our own Correspondent)
Mr. Allan Jackson of Jackson & "Dm summer meeting of the Wo- 

Co., was in fhe vicinity of Beams- ' men s Institute was held last Friday 
ville yesterday making a survey. a6ernoon at 'the home of Mrs Wm. 
Mr. Jackson reports that the chetr; j"Bishop. A large number were pres- 
crop seems )o be unusuriHy good this ent’ considering the disagreeable 
year between Hamilton and Beams-! weather. The speaker for the after- 
ville. The growers have not finished,.noon was Miss Moody of Toronto, 
picking their strawberries yet. Tlie; wlto 8ave a very instructive address 
cherries are ripening very fast. • on Bie prevention of the different

contagious diseases. Others who
__ ______ took part in the entertaining were

At a meeting of the Brantford Mrs. Swartz, Mrs. D. L. Vansicklc, 
branch oi the Imperial re-Union As- , Miss Vera Smith and Miss Neva 
sociaiion it was decided to advance Smith. After the fine programme re- 
the money to bring out two English vfreshments were served ‘by the mem- 
families. representing eight people, fibers of the Institute.
The tickets will go ahead on Satur-!. ^ A fine social on the church lawn 
day. Both men in the case have had is the principal feature for this 
steady jdbs in the city"for some time 1 week. The ladies o fthe Methodist 
and have been sending the bulk of ; church purpose holding a strawberry 
their earnjhgs across the herring j'garden party on Wednesday evening. 
P°nd. A good program has been secured

for the evening.
Mr. Walter Blakeslee and Mr. 

His Honor Judge Hardy has given 1 Taylor Olmstead of Toronto, 
his decision against the city in the Sunday guests at Gedarviiew. 
cases of Messrs. W. G. Raymond, J. Mr pmest Wood of Toronto spent 
C. Montgomery, M. J. O'Donohue over Sunday with his parents here 
and Major G. J. Smith, all employees Wedding belli) have been ringing 
of the Dominion Government, who quite frequently in Jerseyville the 
appealed against paying income 'tax. past couple of weeks. On Wednes-
Hw Honor,s mhn« ,n thjs case was, day of last wetek'Miss Rosella Miy- 
not a popular one with the city of- n„ a{ Pine Grove, carried 
fictals. ■■>> ÉüiÉÉtieieii

Several Nominations Are Al
ready Made For Carnival 

Week.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦
Th^re was a heavy count this 

morning. Twelve carters were before 
His Worship charged with nfllicensed
carting R. C. Moffatt, C“Ha^don^ interest has been aroused in

J. H. Hamer and Loms Harp dtd not the Quee„ of tbe Carnival contest 
appear, and their capes were land which will be held here in connection 
over until to-morrow. The'--Brantford with the Colonel Frances Ferari’s 
Transfer Co., and Hull Brothers were Shows United to'be given in the city 
assessed $2.85 for not paying when dtfring the week 0f juiy 7th, under 
the fee was due, although they had. the auspices of the Brantford Baseball 
paid before they were summoned. J. Club. Several names of Brantford’s 
D. Montgomery, J. W. Smith and most ^popular young ladies have 
Thomas Pearson were dismissed, handed in by their friends, for the 
while the case of the Brantford ice contest, which will begin on Monday 
Co. was adjourned ill o-morrow. June 30th, and closes on the Carnival 

W. J. Gives charged John Cosey grounds on Saturday, July 12th, at 
wih killing a valuable fox hound. Both 9 30 p m A diamond ring will he giv- 
men are residents of -Cathcart. It en to the young lady securing the 
appears that Cosey who manages the highest number of- votes; also two 
Cheese factory at Cathcart had beep other valuable prizes will be given, 
disturbed by some cats or dogs. On j:de young ladies nominated to date 
the evening of the 12th of June whiles arc as follows-
Gives was in the pool room, he heard Miss Florence Eames, 25 Dtike St. 
a shot and a dog howling. The next Miss Olla Wright, 178 Wffliaf St. 
morning he discovered his dog a Miss Edna "G. Smith, Echo Place,
short distance from the Cheese fac- Miss Jean Carpenter, Brock St.
tory. He traced footsteps 10 Coeey’s Miss M. Beattie, 10 Victoria St.
frpnt door and naturally thought he Miss D. Ritchie, 164 Darling St.
bad done the deed. Cosey rented all Miss Manda Waterhouse, 25 Park 
knowledge of the shooting but he was Avenue.
unable to accunt why the footsteps led Miss Della White, 19 Murray St. 
to his door. His Worship thought Miss Edna Smith, 122 Wellington 
Cosey was gunty ’and fihed him $50 Street.
and costs, amounting in -all to $55- Miss Alice Smith, 105 Park Avenue.

P. C. Stuart charged JRobt. Lake Miss Grace Mitchell, 255 Dufferin 
with obstructing the street, arid Time Avenue
Lake bis wife with assault. Stewart Miss ‘ Margaret Patterson, Echo 
stated that Lake was driving m the piace
middle of Colborne-street, when the Miss C. E. Corke, 86 Arthur St. 
German band eame along; Laker Miss Margaret Conboy, 289- Dal- 
stopped his horse and when the offi- housie street, 
cer told his to move on did not do so; 
and Mrs. Lake struck hint with the 
whip. Lake declared he was not in 
the middle of-the striée*. Magistrate

n\
1

Boys’ race, 4 to 6— 1st Willie 
a bus from the radial to , the picnic Bowman, 2nd Charley Lock-year, 
grounds. This was a very thopgfttful Boys 6 to 8.— 1st Albert Legget, 
act upon the part of those in chirge. 2nd. GhaHey Coles, 3rd Harry Hock-

Congregational Church.

i I?

I
5ley.

' Girls’ race, 7 to 13.— 1st Rae Wat- 
erson, 2nd Anna Coyne.

The annual picnic of the Congre
gational church Sunday school was, _ .....
held yesterday afternoon at Mohawk1,, W8"” 1St A bert Whlte>

Park, about I50 attending. The after-1 2n£.feC'J tB°7,man-
noon was ideal for a picnic and the I „ »° j s ma J,< e’

, , t 2nd Edith Anderson.
picnicers, little and big had a royal 12 t0 16,_ lst Dan Woolams,
tune. Baseball and other games, 3nd_ Charley Murray.
wh,ch fual,ly take plac,e at f pK",c’ Boys 15 to 21.- 1st John Strong,
were played and greatly enjoyed. A 3nd Willie Strong
fine list of races were run Off and -ringing baseball— 1st Mr. Steb-
keenly competed for. The sports bfns 3rtd Mr Shepperson.
were under the direction of MT. G. Putting Shot— 1st Jas. Courtnage,
H. Roper and were ably handled.! 3nd, R. D. Hamilton.
(\Ir. J. L. Dixon, acting superin- ^ Each picnicker was presentde 
tendent of the school in the absence with a small Union Jack by the Supt. 
of Mr. Henry Yeigh, had charge if W. G. Rantfen. 
the picnic, and Mrs Dixon had charge 
of the lunch, ably assisted by a corps 
of ladies. The lunch was very tempt
ing and needless to say, was much 
enjoyed. Rev. M. Kelly, .fhe" genial 
pastor of the church was there with 
his sunny smile and glad hand, and 
did all he could to make the picnic a 
pleasant one. The picnicers return
ed to the city about 8 o’clock, well
pleased with the outing. __ _
"Wellington" St.~Meth. S. S. Picnic.
Burt’s Grove,|above Paris, was never 

more densely populated than yestër- 
• lay afternoon when about 300 S.* S. 
scholars, parents and friends from 
Wellington St. landed about 3. a'ctock 
fiy the Grand Valley, who put up a 
first class service, requiring four cari 
^Ihandle the crowd. Several who 
motored up were, Messrs. W. G. Ran- 
ton, J. H. Ham, E. P. Worthington,
I os. Ham, F. Ryerson and J. B. Det
wiler.

The afternoon was a busy one In 
games and social time, all taking tea 
logether at 5.30. when Mrs. Chrysler 
and the teachers "Served ilt" elabor
ate luncheon of all the good things

;l
■' M

iTwo Families.

"I
been II

j !Some titre or other you will be 
confronted with the question — 
“ Where shall I buy that Engage
ment Ring?” We wish you would 
come in and look through 
large assortment of Rings suitable 
for the engagement gift. 
Diamonds are of the purest water, 
and we have a large variety. You 
can depend upon the quality of the 
Diamonds and Precious Stones you 
purchase here.

1
2

À
4 i.our II

Won Their Appeal,

iOur
The school management greatly 

appreciates the hearty co-operation 
of alt, making the outing of 1913 the 
best ever.

were

i
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LIFE’S COMMON THINGS 1
Issuer <rf Mârriage License?.

(Florence Jones Hadley.)

A common thing, you say?
Why, sweetheart, tife is made of com

mon things—
The violet that blooms beside the 

way,
The wee nests, born of love and sum

mer time.
The sunshine and the shadow of 

each day.

I love God’s common things:
Sunrise and sunset, moon and even

ing' star—
O, common stars, lighted so long 

ago—
The sunshine flashing back from soft, 

"brown wiqgs,
The full, strong sweep of tides that 

ebb and flow. - vl

Iwfy ope
of Jersey valleys fine young men in thc 
person of Mr Harry Wood. They

^^■■Keft on 4he morning train for Detroit
the re.gular meeting of Brantford, Nd other western cities for a coup'» 

Typographical Union No. 378 was bf weeks honeymoon, 
held last night, President Patterson] Miss Isabella Patterson of this 
in thé Chair. A letter was read from] village and Mr. Frank Muma of St 
Hamilton Union extending an invi-,-George were joined in wedlock last 
ration to the local union to attend Wednesday, 
their annual picnic to be held in 
a park a short distance outside of 
Hamilton. As many of the members 
as possible will attend. It is under
stood to-be on July S2th. It was aiso 
decided to" have the annual picnic if 
the printers of the city again this 
summer, end a committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements. Elec
tion 6f officers took place and an 
adjournment took jilace for three 
months.

Printers to Have Picnic ï

1f

Mrs George Morrison of Toronto 
returned home this week after a short 
visit with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Amos Miller.

Mr. Jack Brooks visited friends at 
Cainsville Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. -- J. Jamieson spent 
over Sunday with their daughter,Mrs 
N. Dyment of 'Guelph.

Mr .and Mrs Roy Black Visited at 
'Lynden on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs J. Smith enter
tained an auto party from Dimnville 
bn -SriWHtt ’ H '

Miss Edith -Chamberlain, 241 Brant 
avenue. '

Miss Kathleen O’Grady, 31 Jialm- 
„ W . - 8 . . , , . erston.Avenue.
Lumps* ne, however doc.dnd that Mrs. Samuel Fox. 132 Rawdon St. 
he was in thrwrong and finedihim $5 Miss Persia Malcolm, 87 West St.
and costs. The charge against .Vrs.• Other nominations may be made
Lake was dismissed. (with Mr. T. J. Nelson, the City Tic-

August Fisher wus charged w>th He- iket office. x
ing drunk. He declared.hi*home was 
in Toronto mid ns this was l hi* first 
offence he was allowed to go. -

Hihi-f
»

Direct Shipment 
From Ireland

to

1
—OF—

Jacob’* Taney Biscuits.
Forty Kinds to Choose From.

U
-ifm

rtilIf Mitter1? Worm Powders needed 
thé-
be got'By thfe thousands from mothers 
who know the great virtue of this ex
cellent mefdiçine. But the powder® will 
speak for themselves and in such a 
way that there can be no question 
of them. They act speedily ahd thor
oughly, and the child to whom they 
are administered will show improve
ment from thevfirst dose.

? I HiA common thing, sweetheart?
The grandest song is made of com

mon chords.
The fair, white statue formed of 

common clay.
The noblest life is rounded out, at 

last,
By common deeds that make the 

common day.

of testimonials they could

«SSg25c.
r

VANSTONE’SWith Thanks. L ; {
Chief Lewis on behalf of "the Fire

_______  ' s th> Fremeii»Sr%nd in
t rerovnhwti of the gmod *vorj< of the 

fft brigade at the recant blaze, in the 
J Pratt and Letch w

At Calgary. .
CALGARY, Alta.. June 26.— Gen- All Ar«

era] Hamilton and Col. Sam hughes OTTAWA, Ont., June 26. — Mrs 
visfted the Alberta military camp Fred W. Bunting, 368 Broadwa 
Wednesday. General Hamilton praiV Winnipeg, reported last night amor 
ed the dfflciency of the Western sold- list of dead in wreck here is sa
iers. Later they left for Vancouver, with her four children

CA
la sent direct to i GROCER 

George Street
V,e air

15 6 1
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WANT ADS

WAIST BARGAIN
Ladies’ fine white 

Pique Waists, trim
med red or blue col
lar and cuffs.

TO CLEAR

N
;le
:s,
■n,

$1.25
busts, all kinds 
to $2.75.......... 89c

&Co
ioth Phones 190

louses !
Batiste and lawn Lingerie 
rish, Irish crochet or mal- 
brt sleeves or high neck and 
tyles.

to $7.50.

"etty dotted muslin blouses, 
tily trimmed with lace and

$3.00

:s
ming. Special at $1.50

1RT SALE
•t serge and whipcord skirts 
ide in attractive tailored or 
$1.3-50.

and $3.98 ■

GHES
Street

5»

rHURSDAY, JUNE 26. 1S13 i

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Antomatic ’Phone* 59 and 491 x 158 Celbone St.
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Çrace Church Cricket club 
with their second defeat of the 
son on Saturday last at the O. I 
grounds against Paris. It 
apparent to any observer of the gi 

point of the Gt 
is their batting.

was ea

that the weak
church team 
until they get some practice on 
feature of the game they cannot h 
to do much towards winning the_B 
erts and VanLane 
bowling was in every respect, as g 
if not better than that of Paris.

Paris.

Trophy. T:

W. England b. Usher .....................
J. Thompsons. Smith, b. Frost . 
A. Raynes, c. Simmons, b. West 

T F. Oldham, c. Usher, b. Frost ..
L. Drake, b. Frost ..........................
A. Bee b. Frost..................................
F. Freeman, b. Frost ...................
J. Eccles, b. Frost..........................
T. Thurman, not out.....................
H. Verity, l.h.w. b. Usher ..........
F. Drake, b. Usher........................
Byes .......................................................

■»»♦+♦»♦♦»»♦♦♦♦> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

!! SPORTim
By f:

»+»♦♦♦♦♦»»+++♦♦»♦+■»♦♦+<
Yesterday’s game went into the 

card heap—not because Brantf 
played errorless ball and kit pri 
well, nor was it because Dolan m 
a honfe run off Donovan with 
bases full. The club did not take 
vantage of opportunities presentei 
score, and it was this poor w 
which made the fans sore. Twice v 
a man on third, Brantford runr 
were thrown out going to sect 
while the Red Sox runners stood 
oil third. It was not this way in 
mcr days and whether someth 
went wrong with the telegraph ins 
ments is hard to say. At any rate bi 
running of that calibre looked stu

,.

*

Kane was called away yesterday 
attend a league meeting at amilt 
In the eighth a pinch hitter for Te| 
might have won the game. It lool 
as if the Sox had learned how to « 
the way they gathered up their pa 
phernalia long before the game f 
over. One might have suspected « 
some of the gang were afraid tt 
meal tickets wouldn't be good afti 
certain hour, 
have their faults and failings. o 
mon to the species but they wi 
cheer for a bunch of quitters .

Brantford fans

*

The leadership of Frank Shaui 
nessy was not such as to enhance 
popularity here. Still visiting ma 
gers are not supposed to be popul 
Shaughnessy looked like a grand » 
ter, however.

• m *

The Brantford Club seems 01 
occasionally able to make any rt 
behind Harry Donovan. Yesteri 
Donovan ma3e ‘ tfte "mistake 
off. When Ivers came up in the

.yr ïÿi
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A NUMBER OF THINGS ON T

TÉÉ... ». .«f . 7
r . —

ock

, ■ Yoim»
Store Closes at 1 p. m. Wednesday afternoon during July and August.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY BARGAINS!
$1 Black and Color Silk 75c

500 yards Black ahd Colored Pailette 
Silks, 34 in. wide. Reg. $1.00. Sale price 75c

50c and f5c Men’s Ties 25c
assort-

•e^so|d regularly at 50c 
and 75c. On sate at.................. 25c each

$1.75 Duchêsà Satin at $1.25
1 piece Black Duchess- Satin, 36 in. wide, 

bright finish, extra heavy weight. Regular 
$1.75., Sale prfcei^

Wash Dresses $2.98
Ladies’ and misse^Wash Dresses, iij 

white and colored, fi^l ,f|nge of sizes, 

sale at 1...... .... ...... .$2.98

Wash Dréssès $1.89
Ladies' Colored Wasti'Dresses, cH< 

oring and neat patterns, all sizes, 
price .. I

& iday - Saturday 
Bargains LL Friday. Saturday 

Bargains.
VDU SAVE 

MONEY
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

ur Whitewear Specials
. All just freçh from the maker this week, and the very best 

values, shown (brought ut the season. All beautifully mad* ihe 
trimmings and materials being the very best and the workmanship 
perfect. Let tis show you:

AT $1.06—Fine white gown of nainsook, in all lengths, good 
full skirt, sleeves and neck made very fancy, with beautiful lace and 
ribbon—the best gown value we have shown all season. Only 
some three dozen in the lot.

1m
58»,

Fo:

8 j I

Fi= ir -
Whitewear Bargains

Ladies’ and misses' Princess Slips, lace 
trimmed, all'sizes. Reg^ $1.25 and $1.50. 

Sale price' ......

:

r
t

. .98c /
m

Children’s White Lawn DressesAT $1.50—Ladies’ fine white Princess Slips, in sizes from 34 
to 42. Material is a fine nainsook and free from any dressing; deep 
flounce of embroidery, elaborate neck back and front, with pretty 
lace, beading and,ribbon. Exceptional value.

AT 50c—Finest cambric Drawers, in several equally pretty 
styles, trimmed With pretty embroidery or lace, all beautifully made 
and all sizes.

AT 50c—Dainty Corset Covers of fine nainsook or cambric, . 
trimmed back #rtd front with lace, beading and ribbon, all size.s, 
made Marguerite style.

♦

300 men’s Silk Çrochet Ties, big 
ment of colors. Tie

it 98cU
l lot children’s White Lawn Dresses, em

broidery and lace trimmed, sizes 3 to 14 
years. Reg. $1.25 to $2.25. ^fo clear at. ,98c

Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, in slipover 
and high neck styles, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Sale price.....................79c

i ;!

i

Beautiful White Voile Dresses
$1.25I: 37 l-2c Table Linen 2,9c

2 pieces of White Table Linen, 64 in. wide. 
! " Worth 37j4c. "Sale price............... ,29c yard

Made from the finest quality French Voile, in simple styles or 
as elaborate as you wish, beautiful yokes in many of them of Irish 
lace and skirts trimmed with Irish insertion to match, in ladies’ and 
misses’ sizes, and included are many handsome sample dresses.
Prices range at................................ $10.00, $8.00, $7.50, $6.00 and $5.00

AT $6.00^We feature a handsome little one-piece dress of 
finest white voile, beautiful little Irish lace yoke, skirt, sleeves 
and bodice trimmed to match, graduated tucks in skirt, the prettiest 
little dress shown for this money, and you’ll be pleased with it. 
Comes in 14, 16, 18 and 20)4 sizes. Special.....................$6.00

I
¥1

i. 30c Cotton Foulards 18c Yard On

ll Cotton Foulards, 27 in. wide, big range of 
patterns, in alice blue, navy, fawn and all 
new shades'; look like silk, will wash. Worth * 
25c and 30c. Sate price

f 1 t

Bjjsv-'' i ;Stylish P. K. Dresses L h i 18c yard
SaleV 25c Bordered Curtain Scrim 

15c Yard
Ai $4.00—Beautiful P. K. and Bedford Dresses, white grounds, 

with prettx stripes, in tan, blue, pink, helio and grey; jpretty touches 
of ratine on collar and cdflFs, perfect-fitting little dresses, and at this 
price are very special value*.

AT $4.50—White BedforcK Dresses, in good styles for street 
wearing, made from very best quality, pretty rounded collar trim
med with cotton ball frings, short sleeves, skirt trimmed with pearl 
buttons, sizes 34 to 42, and exceptional value at............................$4.50

I ....,,$1.89! • • • • 'W.z............ . . .

Wash Skirls $1.50 -
Ladiirs’ White Wash Skirts, all lengths, 

etc. Oh sale at.:,.

When digging in the sand palls and this tot is seized wfth boredom, she 
ought to be able to entertain herself well with the pictured delights on her 
own costume. There are Black-eyed Susan»;'there aVe dancing rabbits; there 
is a gallant horseman; there are twin puppies in a kennel; and there are flags 
galore—all in the gayset and most agreeable colors Ton aground of white 
galatea. Bands of dark blue galatèa at hem. sleeve and neck opening trim 
the frock' prettily and help to keep it clean longer.

6 pieces of fancy bordered Scrims, in fawn 
"With colored border, heavy weight, 36 in. 
wide, very pretty designs.. Worth 25c yard. 
Sale price

; -

:

........... .$1.50

$l&jOO$ki0&tor$7?8
16 only Tailored Stiits, in plain and tweed 

effects. Suits worth up to $15.00. Sale 
price........ . ...V....................... $7.98

-, ; i»-*.' .
Special sate 6f'LWce Curtains, Curtain 

Nets, Muslins, etc6 Carpets and Linoleums 
to clear at cost.

*v1 15cII
§ Summer Lisle Hose Hosiery Bargains■ mai _.i.n i-JL-" --ü-*. ~~

In all sizes and very fine quality, both plain and lace ankle, 
nice sheer cool quality/ come in black, white and tan. Exceptional 
value at

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, fast black. 
On sale at...........

»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦4-44♦♦+♦♦ ♦♦»♦•»♦♦♦< j

j Nuptial Notes j
444%4 ♦♦♦»+•♦»»♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦

Society Notes ;25c ... .2 pair for 25c 
Children’s Tan Hose, cotton, in plain and 

ribbed, some lace fronts. Reg. 18c. Sale 
price ....

•s'

' t F'ine Si|k LisleT 
every appeatgnee/of

ose in black and white, alt sizes and very cool, 
a good silk hose and much more durable.
7?).................................35c pair, or 3 pair for $1.00 4444*4+ »444444**4*4+4* + + <:

M-iss E$lian Van Angelbeck of Clif
ton Springs Sanitarium, N.Y., is vis
iting Mr and Mrs Ashley Sayles, 
Murray street.

it DÜCKWORTH—GREENWOOD I 
A pretty eveiit transpired yester- 1 

day at the home of the bride’s aunt.lS,
Miss Ruth Greenwood, when Miss I g '

Begrtha Greenwood and Mr.' Clinton 
Duckworth were unieed in the bonds 
of matrintony. Dr. Kippax, elder of 
Farringdon Church, officiated at the ' I 
ceremony. The bride looked charm- 1 
ing in a dress‘’bf: white tnarquesette 1" 
with pearl trimming^, carrying a j 
shower boquej. of bridal,roses. The I 
bride was giyeji away- by Mr Rupert 1 ;
Greenwood. 'xXfiss .^ehihbein was

''«■ _______ ______________
marthStwtsmplî5dtS mS A^n. | j4.»** *................ ...... «^* * * * ♦ M4 »..............I ^

After the ceremony,...whch' was pèr- U : VERY PRETTY GARDEN ♦ '
ti SSSÊÎ'-Sd;: rôl» «VEN WEDNESDAY " ,

delightful wedding breakfast was ; : BY MR. AND MRS. F. COCKSHUTT
.served. . " ,. . . ■ ■ - "

Mr. and Mrs Duckworth left on y44 ♦ ♦ ♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ t t t > »♦ t t »
.an extended trip weW and on their it is a "gloriosu day for a,field! The lofty poise. All was so well ariàng-
returri will reside ^,,14 Brunswick atmosphere spell? garden party. Num-_ ed, that the menu was served by" magic
street. Both bride and groom are erous guests from in and out of town so to speak,

f t M I HD t t popularly esteemed in this city, and are ptotoring to “Segmore,” thehos- Amoqgst the out of town guests in
4 etirrireeniiT dttdtt o 4 their mahv friends will tender them pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank evidence were: Mesdames R. McCul- 
I hUvLhoû. UD FUFALa ^ Best wishes. . Cockshutt. The scene is lively as lough, Forbes A. Goldie, Galt; Mrs.

----- - -■ . ♦ ..... -------- one arrives. Traps coming and going, Mersey, Buffalo; Mrs. C. K. McGre-
The following pupils of the Acad- t+++++»+4+44♦ 4 4M .... .................. ... iaden witAh women in becoming gor, Fergus; Mrs. John Hope, Miss

emy of Mmsic have been successful in t A HAPPY EVENT t g\wnS' AV,h,e entrance of the,house, Jess.e Hope and Mr. Jack Hope, Tor- 
passirtg the musical examinations of ♦ Ü.V1LNL T a, bower of floral beauty greets you. onto; Mrs. Aldnck, Los Angeles; Mrs
Toronto University 4 4 M»>f ♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦ T° the left a room h brl8ht wlth Gibbons, Miss Tovelf, Toronto; Mr..

Iimior Singing-First class honors, A liappy evept took, place on Thurs ferns,and Then. on to the Mrs. and Miss Wickson, Paris.
M ss Edna Phinns- second class hori- a " . place on l hurs- fecept,on room, where the hostess The tent was presided over bv Mrs.or»MM1SSaNen?pass stating. ^ the lawn at the Wat- Uyearing a handsome whiteJace goWn C. H. Waterou» and Mrs. G, H.

Miss Louise Jones erworks, when about 60 members of over blue satm with white sash,^^ rs^^or* Wri'Kes, who pbured tea and cpffee;
‘ Intermediate Singing—Second class ‘',e G™!d' $h«^r and Onward Bible diat*y «“l* her numerals while Miss Lily Gibsoni, was an atom- 
honors, Miss Erie Markle, and Miss class-of Zion Church; gathered to say F11*618'. Mrs. Cockshutt was assisted tive assistants Mrs. John Wallace m â 
Jessie Rock farewell to Miss Jean Allan who ,n recelvm8 by a popular visitor in becoming black,lace gown, o-er wh:«e

Junior piano -Second class honors, leaves shortly for her home in "BoJ town.’ Mrs. Jdh"' Hope who .was satin, was here there and everywhere.
Miss Zilla Perry, Miss Grace Chàve, nie Scotland.” Sports we,re indulged weannS. a looking.after the guests. The bevy of
Miss-Bertha Brigham. Miss Pearl Or- in, an exciting game of baseball 'S11?' «««"met! wffh oM lace, and a pretty girl assistants m cnarmmg
T„?^Muwirnd cass fsxtirssand

SSïgfiïï MS wh1chUptove°dSmUPter Wa8, P'toVidfed- yellow'color scheme cent***-' *• 
ela Cfrter which M, T r ^ aftCr table, and carried out through the Jesie Hope, Messrs Wallace and Gor-
Miss L Morris of St Georze oass- ZJÏu J'/' m °° a r°oms' The vista from the Spacious. don Cockshutt. J. Stratford, Jack.Vhss^L,. Morris of St. Leorgç. pass neatly worded address, and little verandah is charming, with nature Hope and others

WoodaS of °St* ,S3h ^a,r(J°r %s.saftif Winnipeg, I smiling a welcome, in rkh verdure Good-bves are over, and again -the George passed junior piano with sec- r? .^chalf the class and lelad. Groups are chatting here and çAtmfry road rs enlivened with home-

feel verv justl-v pleased with the splen- .J.or 8 ^ (-,ood Ffllow. HINTS 0N CLEANING CLOTHES warm soda water, 1-2 pound of soda
did results o fthis year’s work. M,ss .Allan, who ,s vqry popular, and I ------ , 1 t0 3 galions of water. Rinse and

A SUN BATH FOR THE HAIR J ^ A ^"owledge of how ,o move raib J^ffhe‘Srmett^T7’ sLrion Lad^s Drossing S-cqu^
But afterlHoth Vancouver and How to keep tbe hair iooking nice plied ver>" suitably, and thanked her spots fr°m garments 18 va,Uable; V6fy of one OUnce ol oxa.k acid and one: A dainty garment made of figured lawn 

Victoria are most distinctly ‘English’ ,norn™8, Doon and night in the good friends for the gift. More .games often womens outer .garments, such jr)t of açetic acid to sjx gallons with rrlmmmgs of Valeneienues lace,
-you notice it in the voices and the «“ summer- time is considerable of a, were plaÿed. the crowd dispersing at as suits and jackets of broadcloth or of warm water. After this, give one tvdts sre placed at the .boulder,
manner of speaking as well as the Prob,*f w a ?Teat many women, tt a late hour, after extending good other materials, become spotted from cold rinse and dry and iron as usual. » front and extend to the belt In be 
complexion. To-day is bright and '* to 8om? 1 kno" "wishes t» and giving prolonged the ràin. The remedy is to dip a, To remove varnish or \l paint from .->»ck- de coHar ma, be^omitted
cool'—perfect weather fpr sight-see- thtt%% given up m despair and chcers for Mr and Mrs Webster. Llbth in water wrio„ it and ,ay it G„ linen, cotton and silk, fir^w^sh with i preferrt* and the sleeves made full
ing, but hardly safe to go without à resoJt5d1°. transformations ’or other . --------- ----------------------- cloth m water, wrmg it and toy on turpenAne the„ w}th benzCie or gaso- ength, pr n*. as desired. _
coat-and we are making the most of .art,fic'»r fe<kes- 5v/h -la,r nets hav" Wise Precaution tbe «arment, ironing with a warm |jnP afld flna„y wjth $oap and water-) This defugn is excellent for lawn,
it. Our reservations are booked for '"g proved unsatisfactory. Rosa, the colored cook, in a well I /ron “ntil the enJ'™ garment has Chamois or buckskin gloves may be .-hallie, cotteu crepe and other wash ma

I believe there isn t a single head of family, is very- much in love f ^eetl ^01^e ovcr- This will not only stretched on the hand or on a wooden terials.
hair that cen t be mâde an asset to with h-er young) husband, whom »he -completely remedy the trouMe, but hand and rubbed with stale bread The pattern, No. 4,682, is cut in sixes
its possessor if she is willing to per- étils “Mistah Watts” in the soft Caro- will prevent its recurrence., i crumbs or with a brush dipped in a 18 tb 42 lathes bust measure. Medium
sist in taking care of it. Certainly, if lina acegnt. Recently the Watts fam- Ink spots are always more or less' mixt„re p{ equay parta of fuller’s Use require, 2% yards of 36 Inch material,
it can’t be made so, there is truly ify took a boarder, a stylish young mu- difficult to remove. Much, of course, earth and powdered alum. Another 8 yardi ’dri insertlou and 314 yards of
reason for despair, for. with lock» latto schoolteacher named.Emily. Up depends upon the kind of ink, tbe. good method is to wash the gloves edging, ij.. •
hanging limply it is impossible to be on Emily becoming a member of the 1 color of the goods and even the na- jn a lukewarm solution of castile soap This pattern can be obtained by sending 
attractive .- V family Rosa thds addressed her: | lure of the material. On white cot* and pull them into shape on the hands 10 cenbetpttthe offke of this paper.

to linen or woollen goods an without wringing. Then rub them
is dry or <nly- 3 shampoo should Be « ; Y o stay heah a stfangah. appllcatlon Qf warm oxalic with oioe clav of yellow ochre or um- Eight mèf must be allowed «o» receipt 
in order every ten énys, during mid-’ % ^ WatCr’ . WÜ1 frequently ac- ^0^ Sure "of these made into ^
summer, using castile soap and hot He says ‘Good ma^nin' Mkt, FrdNv'' I complish the desired result- a pasteofthedesiredshade.with al-
water and finishing -tilth innumerable Dafs au-theah fs it “ o" ' uMel f'^inters’ \nIk ^ remo^lti or beer. The gloves ÿhouM be * ‘
rinsings in clear water, the last very stand?" from woolen goods by a vigorous ap- rubbing them well so as to smooth
cold. Then comes the drying process And Miss Efnlly amf Mr. Watts Potion of gasoline. them and pulled into shape. When *
which is accomplished by tossing the both evidently understood, for peace Glue maY generally be removed tbey are entirely dry brush out the 
hair about lightly in the sun, if pos- reigftS in the Watts home.—Harper’s from garments by spongnig the gar- SUperflous color and iron them with
sible, running the .fingers through, 't Magazine. pients with warm water. A little sal a warm not hot iron.
so that the sun’s rays can' find its very .............. "■ | soda added to the warm water will ■
roots. NEW WASH GOÇDS. | be more effectual. Firemen Hurt.

Crompton and po;, announce Grass stains, as a rule, can be re- RED DEER, Aka , June 26.—
j moved from linen by ’slmply washing training for the annual sports Fire 

ih warm water to which a little sal; Chief Meers suffered concussion . o<4 
Soda has been added. Grass stains the brain and Fireman Honey injur-; 
th<y be removed from "white Sefge dr ed his foot, when-an extension-, U 
wqollen garments by wadliegviu tfet tufttiejtropfiing. thein thirty fe

ose in black, all sizes, sheer and very cool,
50c pair

.....2 for 25cFinest Silk L
and extra good to wear. Only

Fine Silk Hose in black, some having good Silk lisle tops, all 
sizes, very comfortable and cool, at............................ $100 and 75c pair

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose. Reg. 50c. On 
sale at.........

i

II
......... .. .3 pair for $1.00

Ladies’ day at the golf links will be 
Friday afternoon instead of to-day 
(Thursday). Play will start at 5 
o’clock instead of 3.

•

.

J. M. Young & Company
i

The Northway Co., United1
11 Mr. W. T. Pearce and daughter, 

Miss Theodochie, leaVe Monday for 
Victoria," B. C;, to fie- the guest of 
Mr. Pearce’s sister, Mrs; D. Mc- 
Doughall. They will be absent from 
.the city tvyo months.

<>
A delightful thimble tea was given 

yesterday at the" home of Mrs. W. 
W. Ross. Chestnut avenue. There 
was a large attendance, and the re
freshments were most dainty. The 
features included a violin solo by 
Miss. M. Jones, a recitation by Mrs 
Wickles of Detroit, a solo by Miss 
Duffy of New York and a recitation 
by Rev Mr. Lavelie.

CM :* e‘ .. -
Agents for New Idea Patterns! Telephone 351 X** .124-126 Colbome Street* <■:
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£ IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 4

t ' WITH THE WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB t

Got Ten .Years." ^
ÇA-LGARY, Alta, June 26—-One.df 

the stiffest sentences known was 
handed F,rank Burns, aged 20, who 
was given,ten • years • for forging che
ques to the value of $140. The boy 
was out ton probatipn' after sentence 
for a Similar offence' and immediately 
started his. old ways.

I;
l
i

1 l
4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»t

llll
; As" our'days are’being very much | turcs, portiers, rugs, upholstering,

( walls, bric-a-brac—all carrying out 
the two-tone effect, artistic to a de
gree. There we ran across Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Kathleen Agnew, who were 
recently in Brantford and are now 
guests at this hotel until their new 
home is ready for occupancy, spend
ing a cosy hour chatting—our arms 

the Capital—the trip taking between filled with huge bunches of roses, 
five and six hours apd the boats most pinks (the old fashioned pinks) ÿel- 
lùxurious. Out into the narrows first low, mauve and white orchids, from 
of all—then gradually into larger their own gardens—their delicious 
bodies of water, finally entering a perfume filling our nostrils, 
district very like our own Muskoka 
Lakes, or Lake-of-Bays, with, innum
erable islands and rising coast line, 
as yet un-jnhabited. The snn did not 
show its face even for a minute, but 
the air was delightful and there was 
nb fog—until Victoria was reached 
(about four o’clock in the afternoon) 
no rain fell; When we landed, how
ever, it was descending in torrents.
The nearer shores of this island do 
not impress one particularly on near
ing the city—in fact, one is rather 
disappointed, but the harbor and en
trance direct are certainly magnifi
cent—the massive, handsome Govern
ment buildings rising at the left—the 
beautiful stately C. P. R. hotel “The 
Emoress” towering at the right, and 
in all directions masses of tbe Scotch 
bloom “broom” running riot—Its yel- 
loxv patches of color standing out 
all the more vividly in contrast to the 
gfayness of the day. Sight-seeing 
cars, busses, motors and taxi’s were 
lined up at the,, dock—the rain cleared 
and we were soon off on our tour of 
ihspéction.

: No wild rush in Victoria however— 
the city rather giving one the im
pression oL leisurely wealth, though 
there is a splendid shopping district 
and ftrie stores. The residential' dis
trict is all that wealth, culture and re
finement combined, can produce— 
these homes nearly all over-looking 
the water—their grounds 
parks and beautifully kept up. Re
turning we. dined at the “Empress 
Hotel” —Mrs. Huyter Reid’s exqui
site taste once more in evidence. The 
interior color and furnishing with 
greens and blues predominating. Pic-

1
taken up, and we did not wish to re
turn to Ontario without visiting Vic
toria, Thursday was the day set apart 
for this outing—unfortunately it 
dawned rather dark and foggy, blit 
we decided tq risk .it, so 10 o’clock 
found us on board -of the C. P. R. 
liner “Princess Adelaide" en route to

ft
NEW WASH GOODS.

Ë. B. Crompton and Co., 
the arrival of many new wash goods 
in ratines, eponges, crepes and bro, 
caded ratines. These

1 1* ,
7' announce

j s
31 ir

SI \ are very scarce 
at present, and this big shipment 
copies opportunely.'.fie a

IN Û
Aaüy fashion hint.

As we had many engagements 
booked ahead in Vancouver, we re
turned by the night boat, due to set 
out from port at 11.45—this time by 
the “Princess Alice,” the same one 
that was put at the disposal of the 
Vice-Regal party, when the Con- 
naughts made their trip to the coast— 
the Royal suites very dainty, and that 
one occupied by Princess Patricia, 
done in dainty shades of mauve. 
There were a number travelling and 
we arrived at Vancouver again at 
7 a.m. Friday morning.

Of course there are a great many 
nationalities congregated at this 
point, but what interests our party 
most I think., are the Hindoos one 
runs across constantly—men of splen
did physique and erect carriage—- 
their turbaned heads towering above 
the crowds. The Hindoo temple we 
expect to visit before our return1— 
leaving our shoes at the portal as is 
the custom of their people, and en
tering stocking-footed.
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Monday and while there will be 
few stopping places along the line, it 
will not be long before the members 
of the C. W. P. C. will be pt their 
respective posts once more.

A rather sensational thing happen
ed at our hotel this morning in the 
arrival of a squad of secret service 
men and subsequent arrest of an em
bezzler from the Western States who, 
with his wife, had arrived about a 
week ago, paid two weeks in advance 
for their rooms, and located here— 
such an inoffensive lookidg pair, but 
who will furnish the local papers with 
excellent headlines and “copy” for 
the next little while. She, I believe, 
the innocent victim—but he, with 
quite a record back of him. One of 
the directors proved to be a former 
Brant County man—born in Paris,- 
Ontario—for many years on the po
lice force at London and recently in
spector of Emmigration at Winnipeg 
—his name is Wilson." E.V.N.
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I'lri x.Wm Captain Scott’s Diary■j
j,7v iRNaORDER

FOUND IN HIS FROZEN CAMP 
See Everybody’s Magazine 

NOW ON SALE

! i ; fidi1 i Department
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E. B. Crompton and__ ________
the arrival bf many new wash goo
i« ratines, epqjvres, cfepes and hr

............. ...
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Piekils’ Book Store
i

72 Colbome St. 
Phone 1878

72 Market St. 
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BOWLING T sThe Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable

The Latest 
News Published 

This PageS P BASEBALL Q EDITED BY 
FREE LANCEon

a444444»444?44444444 tM4444 4 4 4»4 4444444 44444 JOHNSON POUNDED
BY THE ATHLETICS

COCKSHUTr PLOWRUDOLPH BEATEN
BY M’GRAW’S TEAMJUST A HOMER AND

THE BASES IRE FILLED
:

SPORTING COMMENT ii BEAT WATEBOUS •I

Washington’s Great Pitcher 
Was HitVery Hard-Queer 

Double at Detroit.

By FREE LANCE
+4444444 ‘

Y esterday’s game went into the dis- 
,;ird heap—not because Brantford 
laved errorless ball and hit pretty 
ell. nor was it because Dolan made 
home run off Donovan with the 

full. The club did not take ad-

Interesting Game of Ball Last 
Night Resulted in 8-6 

Score.

Giants and Boston Broke 
Even on the Day-Philly- 

Dodger Swatfest.
IRA DAVIS ?Tragic Story of How Ottawa Humbled Brantford Yesterday 

—Thère Was Some Poor Base Running During 
The Afternoon.

WASHINGTON, June 25— Phila
delphia pounded the ba.ll hard yester
day and easily defeated Washington 
14 to 2. In three innings Johnson was 
hit for a double, three singles and a 
home run, the latter by Baker, which 
was one of the longest hits seen on 
the locSl grounds. Gallia, who reliev
ed Johnson was hammered all over 
the lot. Score:

ON THE TOB ILast evening the office, staff of the 
Cockshutt Plow, Co., Limited again 
demonstrated their ability as -ball 
players by defeating the office staff 
of the Waterous Engine Works by 
the close score of 8 to 6. 
started in the box for the “Engine 
Makers,” but the “Cockshutt Goût
ers” secured six runs in the initial in
nings. He was replaced by Johnson 
who finished the game, and allowed 
only two men to cross the plate. 
Woolman for the “Furrow Makeirs” 
had splendid control, , and kept the 
hits well - scattered. Berry’s hand was 
injured at the opening of the third, 
but he gamely continued doing the 
receiving. Kew again gave an exhibi
tion of heavy hitting, his bingles be
ing timely and well placed, 
tional fielding stunts were pulled off 
by Dawson, Kew and Styles. Batter
ies: W. Ê. W. C.—Nantell, Johnson 
and Waterous; C.
Woolman and Berry.

NEW YORK, June 26— New York 
and Boston broke even on their double 
header here, 
the first game easily by à score of 5 
tOf 1, while the second game was in 
doubt to the last, Boston winning by 
a score of 4 to 3. The Giants won the 
first game by hitting Rudolph hard. 

•New York
Boston...................

Second game—
Boston ...................
New York ..

“If there Is going to be s boll gome 
over here, there Is going to be • 
ball game, and I'm going to be 
the whole works."—3. Ira In the 
fifth.

“If I am drank I am happy. Let 
me be happy.”—J. Ira in the sev- eg. 
path. •$.
Besides other cheap stuff 

pulled off by Davis, he chased 
three Ottawa players from the 
park, fining each one $5, but it 
is not likely the fines will 
stand. Players of both sides 
knew of Davis’ semi-inebri
ated condition and tried to be 
considerate. The game devel
oped into a joke.

President Fitzgerald, in re
appointing Davis, got an um
pire who will kill crowds all 
over the circuit. People don’t 
want to see that stuff.

The Giants won.tses ■
mtage of opportunities presented to 
ore, and it was this poor work 
iich made the fans sore. Twice with

NantellOttawa grabbed the last game ol' 
the series yesterday defeating the Red 
Sox 6-4, due to the fact that Dolan 
lifted the ball over the fence with 
three men on bases. This happened 
in the eighth with two men out. The 
Sox were in the lead at that time and 
the fans had visions of another vic- 

Donovan lhad the Senators

monies, which they will realize 
when they have to pay their fines.

Both teams scoffed a run in the 
fourth. The locals added another in 
the sixth, and the way Donovan was 
sailing along prospects looked1 good 
for a win, but he either blew up or 
quit in the eighth, and “Shags men 
put her over.

Bad base running and poor judg
ment by the locals, threw away what 
chance they had of pulling the game 
out of the fire in the ninth. 

OTTAWA.

third, Brantford runners 
: re thrown out going to second, 

. hile the Red Sox runners stood still 
n third. It was not this way in for- 

days and whether something 
wrong with the telegraph instru-

man on

s .. 00910310*—5 
. 006000001—1 R. H. E.

Philadelphia . . 004000433—14 18 o 
Washington . . . 000101000— 253
World’s Pennant Up, and Champions 

Down.
BOSTON, June 26—New York was 

not dazed by the sight of the world’s 
championship pennant, which was 
raised .at Fenway Park yesterday af
ternoon for the first time, the visitors 
defeating the owners of the flag 5 
to 2. Errors, erratic pitching by Wood 
and some daring baserunning did the 
trick.

Wood was not hit bard but he went 
to pieces in the final innings, passing 
two men and hitting two others. 
Score: 1 *

? 003000010—4 
030000000—3ner

Î tory.
practically at his mercy until the 
eighth, only one run being scored off 
him. He weakened in the eighth and 
the visitors pulled out a victory.

The Brants started a batting rally 
in the ninth hut did not keep it up 
long enough. They managed to score 
a couple of runs, which of course 
was not sufficient to tie the score, 
and the Easterners left with two

w ent
nn-nts is hard to say. At any rate base-

Made a Two-Bagger
in the Pitcher’s Box 1■ muling of that calibre looked stupid. I CINCINNATI, June 26—Cincinnati, 

by hitting Cheney and Reulbach hard, 
won the first game of the series from 
Chicago yesterday 12 to 4. Cheney 
lasted only one inning. Reulbach 
pitched good ball for three innings, 
but was the victim of an avalanche ot 
hits in the fifth. In the eighth with 
Groh oh second, Clarke popped an 
easy fly, but it fell safe in thf pitch
er's box with three players within a 
foot of it and Groh scored, while 
Clarke took second and was credited 
with a double.
Chicago................
Cincinnati .. ..

» * * i
Kane was called away yesterday to 

attend a league meeting at amilton. 
In the eighth a pinch hitter for Tesch 
might have won the game. It looked 
as if the Sox had learned how to quit 
the way they gathered up their para-

i .Sensa-
A.A. R.

Rowe, r. .... . 4 o
Bullock, 3
Shaughnessy, m . 3
Rogers, 1................ 5
Lage, c.
Dolan, 1.

«❖ o

i 54 I
u

p. Co., Ltd—■M-I-M-M-H I o
6 2

10 o
games out of the three played 

The game was a farce, madq so by f 
one J. Ira Davis, who umpired the| Robértson, 2 . . 2 .
balls and strikes. Ira had a pretty 1 Smykal, s

Lill, p.

- 3phernalia long before the game was 
over. One might have suspected that 
some of the gang were afraid their 
meal tickets wouldn’t be good after a 

Brantford fans may

;
with the bases full Shaughnessy came 
all the way from centre field to tell 
his pitched to keep the ball on the out
side of the plate, so Ivers couldn’t 
swing over the fence, Gabby did hit 
it, but it was to left field.

* * *

President Stevely of London was a 
visitor in the city yesterday. He wit
nessed the work of Umpire Davis and: 
said decidedly that it was a bad thing 
for the league to have a man like 
Davis in charge of things.

» * *

R. H. E.BRANTFORD RINK WINS 
NIAGARA FALLS TROPHY

2
New York . ^
Bostoq .. .
Retired the Si* on

Three Pitched Balls
DETROIT. June*26— Detroit and 

Cleveland played off a postponed 
game here yesterday, the locals win
ning by 4 to 2. In the final round 
with: two men on bases and one 'out. 
Lake relieved Dubuc, He pitched only 
three halls, the battefs who faced him 
sending up flies to Veach.-Score.

3 , . oooipiQgi—5 5 o 
Vf. 000011600—2 8 o I713good “slant on,” or you might say 

“pretty well pickled,” and kept up a 
constant conversation with the audi-

. .. 001110010— 4 

.... 30006111*—12. !IBcertain hour, 
have their faults and failings, com-

30 6 8
BRANTFORD.

A. R. P
An Unhappy Day for Many Pitchers.

PHILADELPHIA, June 26— Phil
adelphia and Brooklyn took turns in 
haying batting bees and in leading in 
yesterday’s game, whiclj was finally 
decided in the eighth innings, when 
the visitors piled up four errors, the 
locals winning by 11 to 8. Cravath 
made three singles and a two- bagger 
and drew a pass in five trips to the 
plate.
Philadelphia.......................3022c 103*—ti

017000000— 8

ence and the players.
He chased throe Ottawa players 

out of the gounds. Kubat and Mer
chant were chased by him hi the 
early part of the game f6r getting 
too familiar.

In the sixth there was a bea’utiful 
exhibition of horse play by the um
pire and the* Ottawâ team, which re
sulted in Renfer being ordered out 
of the .grounds by Davis. Cassavant 
bunted in front of the plate, 
who was catching for Ottawa, pick
ed it up and threw wild to first, the 

-ball striking the rrnwier in the back. n,,The. -Ottawa: player#-- claimed, tiiatj Brantford . 

Cassavant deliberately-got in the way 
of the throw, and consequently a 
lively debate took place, 
some of the Ottawa players called 
Davis was a shame, but he stuck to 
his guns. Although Davis wa's a 
wee bit under the weather, he let 
that kicking Ottawa aggragation 
kijow that he was master of cere-

Skip D. G. Husband Scores 
25 to 21 Over Brown, of 

Welland, in Final.

to the species but they won’tmon
cheer for a bunch of quitters . Wagner, 2 .. .

McGill, r................
Burrill, 1..............
Ivors, 1...............
Slemin, m. .. . 
Cassavant* c. 
Tesch, 3 .. ..
Lamond, c...........
Donovan p. .. .

1
* * *

The leadership of Frank Shaugh- 
not such as to enhance his 1nessy was 

popularity here. Still visiting mana
gers are not supposed to be popular. 
Shaughnessy looked like a grand hit-

NIAGARÀ FALLS, June 26.—D.
G. Husband’s Brantford rink yester
day won the final of the Niagara 
Falls tourney, defeating C. Brown 
of Welland 25 to 2if

Seagram will go into the seventh the St Louis Browns.
ro“"d- _ . . . . ' „ « CHICAGO., June 26 — Chicago

The Brantford rink was: H. B hunchc4 hits off Allison yesterday and 
Crouch, J. Sv Howie, B. J. Wade and wml {r„m.Si. Lp*iS 4 to 1. The locals

;D. G. • ' '• T had no 'Callahan hsv-
Dr. Dean of Galt and E. F. Sea- 

gram of Waterloo, were defeated in 
the fifth round of the Stamford Tro
phy, and Seagram put Dean out in 
the fifth round of the Consolation.

Seagram defeated- Bell, of St . Kitts, 
in the sixth round.

*R. H. E.
Cleveland 
Detroit.
White Sox Won From

000000002—2 7 o 
10010020*—4 9 o !

ter, however. Brantford talent are reported to* * *
The Brantford Club seems only

Lill, I !have had a swell day at the opening 
of the Hamilton race meet yesterday. 
It is to be hap.ed they secure a mort-

35 4 II 27 17 Brooklyn
By innings—

occasionally able to make any 
behind Harrv Donovan. Yesterday
Donovan madf "ttio mTsïVké ' of f gagé off the tfdck-WdTr the meeting-

is over, but it is doubtful.

runs R. H. E. 
çjpo, ipo 050—6 8 .7 

.. doô 101 002—4 11 o 
Summary, Home run, Dolan. Two- 

base hits. I age. Sacrifice hits, Bullock, 
Shaughnessy. Donovan, Cassavant. 
Bases on balls, off Donovan 8, Lill 4. 
Struck out, bv Lill 3, Donovan 3. 
Double plays, Tesch and Ivers, Cassa
vant. Donovan and Tesch. Left on 
bases, Brantford o. Ottawa 7. 
pires, Davis and Evans.

sTiffflT
ing drawn an indefinite suspension 
from President Johnson as a result 
of his argument with Umpire’ Hilde
brand during yesterday’s game.

iff. When Ivers came up in the 9th
When you wear R. & S. Straw 

Hats for they are right, $2, $2.50.What
Brantford.

J. Richardson c. Bee, b. Oldham ..
Bruton, b. Bee.........................................
Smith, b. Oldham..................................
VanSomeren, b. Bee.............................
Maycock, run out.................................
Usher, c. Eccles, b. Oldham ............
West b. Bee .............................................
Simmons, b. Bee ...................................
Whitwill, run out...................................
Frost, b. Oldham...................................
Bryden, not out.....................................
Byes ....... ........................ .........................

>-
RAMSAY & SLATTERY+ R. H. E.

4 jOOOOIOOOO—i 7 o 
Chicago................. 10030000*-—4 10 oCricket 111 Colborne Street♦ St. Lovis♦

♦

M^♦♦♦♦♦44444444444444444444

Grace Church Cricket club met 
with their second defeat of the sea- 

Saturdqy last at the O. I. B. 
,unds against Paris. It was easily 

apparent to any observer of the game 
point of the Grace 

is their batting, and

Um-
■

-*-44444-4444 4 4444 44444-444 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 ♦ 4 444-44 444-444 ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4*n on

STORY OF THE GAME
TOLD IN PARAGRAPHS ii

1 ;COURSE OF THE FAMOUS
DUNLOP TROPHY RAGE

that the weak
vlmrch team 
until they get some practice on this 

of the game they cannot hope 
: , do much towards winning the Rob- 

and VanLane Trophy. Their

'[+, + ,♦♦♦♦>♦♦444444 4 »♦ 4 4 ♦ 4 4 4444 4 4 4 4 4444444444444444444 ■î rature
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Bowling—Paris.

Bee, 4 wickets, 10 runs.
Oldham, 4 wickets, 11 runs.
Run out 2 wickets.

Brantford.

Frost, 6 wickets, 32 runs.
West, I wicket, 10 runs.r 
Usher. 3 wickets, 11 runs.
The team to represent Grace church 

in next Saturday’s game against St. 
George’s will be:, J. Usher, capt.; Maj. 
Ashton, J. Richardson, W. West, A. P. 
Vansomeren, T. Chamberlain, G. 
Whitwill, J. Frost, R. L. Simmons, 
Smith, J. A. Foott, A. Smith and May- 
cock.

ing the fly. Dolan singled and stole 
second. Robertson lined to Donovan 
who made a remarkable catch. He 
doubled Lage off third easily.

Ivers walked with one out ?» 
Brantford’s sixth, and went to third1 
on Slemin’s infi,eld out, Cassavant 
dropped one in front of the -plate, 
and Lill hit Cassavant in the back 
going to first. Ivers scored. There 
was a great row over this, Ottawa 
claiming Cassavant ran inside the 
linq and interfered with the play. 
Silly Davis at first called him out 
and then called him safe, allowing 
the run to score. Tesch hit to Lill, 
retiring thé side.

“If I'm drunk I’m happy,” said 
Davis to Shaughnessy im the eighth.

Wagner made a magnificent catch 
off Lill’s bat in the seventh which 
saved a run.

Rowe singled with two out in Ot
tawa’s third, but Tesch handled Bul
lock’s bounder.

Wagner made a nice play on Bul
lock’s slow bounder for the third out 
in Ottawa’s fifth.

erts
a ling was in every respect as -good 

better than that of Paris.
Paris.

i not
Ii

\Y. England b. Usher 
1 Thompson,c. Smith, b. Frost .. 3
A. Raynes, c. Simmons, b. West, o 
V. Oldham, c. Usher, b. Frost ... 1
1. Drake, b. Frost ...............................
A Bee b. Frost..................................... -

! Freeman, b. Frost .......................
I Eccles, b. Ftost...............................
T. Thurman, not out..........................
II Verity, l.b.w. b. Usher..............
I-'. Drake, b. Usher .. .. ..............
lives .......................................................

19
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Weissenburgha**'

Monti

PBterson I a4

Brantford pulled off a nice double 
play in the first, Tesch to Ivers to 
Cassavant, the latter covering third 
and making a nice play.

When Ottawa came in to bat for 
the 7th, the bench was lilqe a lion’s 
lair. They called Davis everything. 
"Drunken” Bum, Grand Stand artist 
and everything else.

Merchant, in Brantford’s sixth, 
started to talk from Ottawa’s bench, 
ami was banished from the gounds. 
Rfcnfer met a like fate when he tried 
to interfere with Ivers scoring. He 
ran right out in front of Gabby and 
Devis noticed it.

Yinlorboumo'
\

I:Vrftye >

iHow 1Rowe got a nice single to start Ot- 
Bullock bunted onetawa’s eighth, 

past Tesch for a safety. Shaughnessy 
advanced both runners with a btmt. 
Rogers hit to Cassavant, who caught 
Rowe off third, but Rogers got down 
to second, while Bullock got to third. 
It was a tight spot. Donovan got two 
strikes on Lage, then walked him, 
filling the bases. Do!am hit a homer, 
cleaning up. Dondvan lost his nerve, 
walked two runs, then Lill singled, 
scoring another. Five runs.

I ’M 4*9The June Bride ti

fMu'iM/iirtStai Voomingda/e

4•v, i
W-

Bridgeport‘ErbmUt 51

tot our $5.00Would appreciate 
Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 

Call in and let us show you

one i
V e- t I *

Brantford’s 7th 
Donovan sacrificed 

McGill’s speed

Lamond opened 
by walking.
Lammy to second, 
got him a hit when he hit to Dolan. 
Lamond stood on third when Mc
Gill was thrown out trying to steal 
second. Wagner grounded out.

•1
Burrill got a lucky single over Do

lan’s head in Brantford’s fifth. Then 
Ivers drove one right through Do
lan’s legs, Burrill going to third. 
Ivers was caught trying to steal sec
ond, Burrill remaining cold on third. 
Slemin’s single to right scored Bur
rill, however. Then a remarkably 
funny play occurred. Cassavant hit, 
to Lill who threw -to second, Smykal 
throwin gto first for a double. It ap
peared neither basemen touched the 
bag for a force play, and both run
ners were -safe. Shaughnessy hollered 
until he was Mue. When pandemon- 
ien was on, kubat said something 
to Slats Davis, drew a $5 fine and 
was ordered out of the park. While 
he went out, Davis gave him a cross 
fire of talk, resplendent of the vaude
ville stage. The crowd was merry. 
Tesch struck out, and Lantond hit 
one in front of the plate, which Kane 
argued was a foul. Lammy was 
thrown out.

IHftwo years, 
the construction of this clock. lidw I«-

%'j

Mach.
Phone- BULLER BROS. GormotMil Ei!Bell "AtTesch started Brantford’s third by 

a nice, single to right. Lamond bunt
ed but came out with a Cincinnati 
base hit, Lill failing to catch Tesch 
gt second, 
tempttog to bunt third strike. Mc
Gill forced Tesch at third. Then 

forced Lamond at third.

A
1Phone

1357 JEW,W"-“—PT1C1>"S 535 1E5St. 1Stnsbvn

Donovan was out, at- £• <*

illHBHHpiipMMHHj HP
With two on and nobody out there 
was nothing doing.

Shaughnessy started Ottawa’s sixth 
with a Texas leaguer over second. 
When Rogers hit to Wagner to 
throw to Cassavant, Shaughnessy 
deliberately put his knees 
’Cassey, who gamely held the ball 
however. It looked like rough 'house 
ball. Lage then flied to Wagner. 
Rogers was caught stealing second. 
Lamond making a fine thi6w.

started

ï•cT> |.3fGo To The mfriês V?' )
■ H•as*SSsSSa#»*

1.
into

Waterloo to Preston Hill and Return, 
1 Twenty Miles
1 * July 1st—commencing 10.00 a.m.

x

Best Restaurant in the City J«j

Prices Reasonable t. j
A meeting of the Brantford Cricket 

Ottawa’s Asso Executive will be|held on Thurs- 
fourth by walking. “Shag” stole see- day evening, June 26th. in the Ro- 
ond. Rogers struck out, but Shattgh- berts and VanLane shoe store, Col- 
nessy got to third, when Lammy borne street, at 8 p. m. ÀU members 
missed the third one* Lage doubled of the committee are requested V, be 
over §emjn’e Slemin qjisjudg- presSht - %'m* “ - -

First-class Service iBShaughnessy 1 -

Hoys : \ a. m. to 2 p. m.
IROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.
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Friday - Saturday 
Bargain».

Ugust.

GAINS!
lor Silk 75c

I Colored Pailette 
il.00. Sale price 75c

it’s Ties 25c
t Ties, big assort- 
Id regularly at 50c 
................. 25c each

tin at $1.25
Satin. 36 in. wide, 
weight. Regular 

..................... .. $1.25

$2.98
/ash Dresses, in 
mge of sizes. On 
............... .. .. .$2.98

$1.89
■■resses, choice col- 

all sizes. Sale 
................... .. .$1.89

$1.50
ikirts. all lengths,
........................$1.50

r $7.98
in plain and tweed 

to $15.00. Sale
$7.98

Curtains, Curtain 
its and Linoleums

any
lea Patterns

Got Ten Years.
RY, Alta. June 26—One of 
t sentences known was 
pnk Burns, aged 20, who 
[ten years for forging che- 
le value of $140. The boy 
h probation after sentence 
pr offence and immediately 
[old ways.

W WASH GOODS.
rompton and Co., announce 
of many new wash goods 
eponges, crepes and bro. 

les. These are very scarce 
and this big shipment 

irtunely.

.Y FASHION HINT.

:?

IV- J 1111,*

ie 'W\/ ,

m

■460*

hr’s Dressing Sacque, 
tannent made of figured lawn 
Lings of Valenciennes lace.

are placed at the shoulders 
d extend to the belt in the 

V wide collar may be omitted 
L and the sleeves made full 
k, as desired.
Lgn in excellent for lawn, 
ton crepe and other wash ma*

Lrn, No. 4,f>S2, is cut in stoee 
khes bust measure. Medium 
i yards of 36 inch maternal* 

insertion and 3V4 yard» of

►rn can be obtained by sending 
the office of this paper.

must bo allowed rm receipt

ITTERNeORDER
kit. fill in with yonr name and 
inber and description. Bncloée 
Li l to the Pattern Department 
tfoid Courier.

Size,

A
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Brantford Business QrectoryOpening at Hamilton
of Big Race Meet

3
Stylish Clothes for Men and Bops

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation info the best homes. ’Phbné 139 and we wift quote you prices

‘ '» i . ';*V : ** *-JL 0
MEN’S STYLISH TWO-PIECE 
SUITS FOR HOT WEATHER

Big Crowd Out For Derby Day, and a Record 
Meeting is Anticipated.

Myovwyqi******

=

The Gilbert Realty Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE OOILDIIG

, , , YOUR BUSINESS.
'may - hâve a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the 
tiaT thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. 'Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS, 
372-382 Colborne St. Telephone 258

Railway Time TablesHAMILTON.. June 26.—The Ham
ilton Jockey Club's spring meeting 
opened yesterday in brilliant fashion. 
The weather was of the real summer 
kind, the track at its best, the pro

race, but he does not like this dis
tance any too well

Charlie Douglas won the steeple
chase with the veteran Lizzie Flat, 
well ridden by Kermath. in a flat run 
race. Be Thankful fell and Sight 
stopped.

Denham looked like making it a 
second victory, for the Valley Farm 
colors., but his bad leg gave out at 
the critical moment, and both Phylils 
Antoinette and Miss EdiHi beat him. 
on the post. The former ran a 
■markable race, being shuffled to the 
very rear in the early part, and com
ing with a rush at the last moment. 
Denham pulled up lame.

The winner, owned , by Tony Aste, 
was bid up by Sam Louis from $400 
to $1,005, and retained. Three claims 
were put in for J. W. Schorr’s Miss 
F.dith, and Sam Louis got her in the 
draw, t

essen-

Suits that will wear comfortably through the hot 
weather and at these prices. No one can scarcely 
do without. Call and try on a few of these gar
ments, we know ycu will like them very much.

Swell Grey Tweed 
at $12.00.

Stylish two piece out
ing suits of light and 
dark shades, 2 button, 
single breasted, soft roll l<5 
lapel, half lined; trousers 
are tailored with side \ 
and belt straps and cuff 
on bottoms if desired.

$12.00
others at $4.95 to $10.00

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING EAST

Brantford, Ontario 1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.

5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara F

gram full of interest, and the attend
ance so great that there was hardly 
room for all the people w,ho wanted 
to see the sport As is usual here,, 
the contention was very keen and 
close .finishes the rule The card 
tained the names of some of the best 
performers now in training, and the 
afternoon was featured by the enthu
siasm of an appreciative crowd. This 
is the first meeting ground of the 
son for the Kentucky and Canadian 
cracks, arid yesterday, it must be ad
mitted, the former had the best of 
the argument. In the opening event. 
Hawthorn, the most-talked-of horse 
in America this spring, overcame the 
Davies champions, Plate Glass and 
Calgary, while Leochares also finish
ed in front of them. They had up 
only 93 pounds each, the lightest 
weight they ever got in at, and bet
ter tliau-wi

M;!
alls. *T-6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 

Suaday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east. >

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falfs, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35

THE'TEA POT INN
‘Tea- as You Like It”

' 134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.Dr. C. HIM «fee con-

y re
tie
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w
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Çor. George & Dalhousie Sts.:<0 > p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate etatlons. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for' 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffale and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Llskeard and 
Englehart.

8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, 
ilton, Toronto, Brockville, 
real, Portland and Boston. 

m ;in line—Going
2.27 a.ai.—Chicago Express, dally for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron. Detroit 
and points in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9D5 a.m —Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham/ Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
etrelea, Sarnia, Port Huron,

y?
TN Beet Place for Good 

Eye Classes
! Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment i

optical INSTIT ute J 1
• South Market Street-

Jk : -»A. *-» ^ »
FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
If you want a really good job made 

ot yoar picture framing, satisfactuiy 
in design, work and price, bring them 
to
Pickeh’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

V nr-oM LOOK! LISTEN 1Wi If you want a photo of your house 
or family taken at .home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

The grass race also saw a thrilling 
finish. Jacquelipa winning in the final 
strides from Gerrard and Woodcraft 

The transfer of..half a dozen of the 
horses trained bvWill Shields for E. 

again this sea- J- McGraw was reported yesterday. 
Trainer Trevey said that Haw- the new owner being T. F. Ryan of 

thorn was hardly ready for the mile Toronto
and a quarter of the Derby, but was The opening race to-day has a lot 
not fit to run six furlongs in 1.12. of useful two-year-olds entered, of 
He did not quite reach that mark, which Louise Travers. Dally Waters, 
and did not need to. This was Haw- The Urchin and Pat Rutledge have 
thorn’s first start since he won the all performed well 
Blue Grass Stakes at Lexington in In the second race, Marjorie A, 
April, and possibly accounted for the Tankard" and Pop Gun should be 
phenomenal odds lai'd. against him. among the contenders.
As much as ten to one was quoted at Rudolfo.. the Kentucky Handicap 
one time, and he could be ba -ked at winner, can probably take up his bur- 
fours at post time. In his previous den of 125 pounds in the Hotel Royal 
career he has almost invariably been handicap, and win from John Furlong 
an odds-on choice, no matter what and Hamilton.

• , n - , , „ Enniskillen was beaten in his last
Mr. Davies flying filly, Southern start at Montreal, but he is the best- 

Maid, also met defeat from the Un He steeplechaser about here when he 
colt, Little Nephew. The latter led runs his race, and ought to win the 
throughout, and equalled the track Dundas Handicap. Wickson and 
record of .59 4-5. He was not all out Tack Dennerlen are dangerous at the 
at the finish, either. weights and distance

Mr. Turney left Horron in the The Dominion Plate will be an ex
stable, and expected to win the tremelv interesting race in the meet- 
Dcr^y with Kleburne.. who probably ing of Hearts of Oak and White 
likes the distance better than Horron Caps. Col. Hendrie’s horse is a very 
does. Only Buskin and First Sight, smart Province-bred, and will give 
opposed him. and Kleburne made (the the plate winner a' lot of trouble, 
pace for a mile and an eighth, where Havrock ought to be third.
Buskin wore him down and xyon The maiden two-year-olds are a
'iardi'ti i- u j- - nretty level lot. with Jezait; John

, >x>l Hendne won the Canadian race Marshall and Supreme probably the 
’With Rockspring, who was not head- best, 
ed after they got to running, though 
Crystiawoga made a bold bid in ,the 
stretch Old Caper Sarice ran a sulky

'

r/'Men’s Flannel Out
ing Trousers

with neat hair line stripe 
about inch apart, 
Tunnel belt loops, cuff 
on bottom, beautifully 
tailored in every detail.

Priced at

dally for Ham- 
Ottawa, Mont-

WE8TIP/. AYLIFFE’S
- .-320 Colborne St. -------Brantford

son.
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We. 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

$4 50 SranZt (Motive London, Petrolea,
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest Sad southwest.

10,00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago. . 1 y t , it

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris.

Men’s and Youth’s White Duck Trousers.
An extra quality White Duck, nicely tailored 

with all the extra touches. Priced at.............

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI 
have opened up a new (Bicycle Direc
tory. Register free of charge.

We repair every fifteenth, puncture 
free, ' ■ •

N. & R- BICYCLE WORKS 
Bell Phone 1690.

8 l BRANTFORD’SjDYEING 
CLEANING CO.

&

$1.25 p.m.—Pacific - Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port" Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingèrsoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.
. 8.10 p.m.—Express, 
for Paris, Woodstod 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOHTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily1 except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. Georgs.

8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, : Gtieiph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har-i 
rlsburg, Galt, Preston, Hèspeler and 
Guelph. ÿï : ’ -

4.05 p.m.—Same aa the 9.10 a.m. ' * 
p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har-sl

n8®WBfSSfc' *
8.30 p.m.—Same 

BUFFALO AND

are now to be found in their 
premises, 47 Colborne St.

4.35 new

Men’s Lustre Coats
In

sizes, ni 
Priced at...............................

hone 565. Works Phone I860. 
'NET & SWIFT, Props.47 Dalhousie St.grey and black and black with, hair 

licely made and very cool .and comfortab
stripe, all

$2.00 JAMES D. ANSELL dally except Sunday 
“ ’ London Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 

Manicuring and children's hair cut 
ting.. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.59. 
We also have a large stock of combs, 
barretts, hairpin* and hair nets. Call 
and see us,

■|-1 ftush ft Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

A better quality in black only in all sizes at $2.50

Fresh Arrivals
of New Belts, Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery’ Coatless Sus

penders, Sumrnei weight Pyjamas in Soisette and Fancy 
Figured Percales in good assortment, all the best makes 
of Underwear in two piece or combinations, long or short 
sleeves and knee length at right prices. ^

Bell Phone 1795.

H. S. PEIRCE
the Leading

UNDERTAKER * EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street 

Finest equipment in the dty. 
Best service fit moderate prices. 

Attendance day or night 
Both ’phone* 300.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer 

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street
Auto. Phone r-.

as the 1105 a.m.
____ ^ GODEMCH DIVISION

Pa?!.05 Drumbo?*BrIgtU^C|^ratfVrd?a$oderr 
lch and Intermediate stations.
_ 10.66 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, DunnvUle, Port Colborne, Black 
Boek, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate 
stations.
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBUR6 DIV.
foi5NaMr,,^Mn^ «£
an* Intermediate stations.foff MhaifyT,!fSrd§?.
aaDmd a^f^îS; ,ta“0n’:
T. ». NELSON,

C. V. at T. A.

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

»On the grass The Rump. Pardner 
and Blackford are likely,to battle out 
the argument.

Bell Phone 9.

Mitchell's Garage patterns

mad! in wood, brass, white metal or 
\ron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully ^quipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall * Soils. Limited

won’t run. June 23rd, 1912—“Joe 
McManus won" his seventh 
straight game.” June 231 d, 1913 
“Joe McManus was knocked out 
of the box.” A few Ottawa friends 
of Jockey Neylon who rode Ado- 
lante, took up a colection Sunday 
night and presented the jock 
with $10,000 worth of good wishes 
-t Neylon said, “You should 
worry.” What% so delightful as 
an outing in the country with 
caterpillar climbing down the 
back of your neck and two big 
horseflies devouring the tomato 
sandwich ? ■ Walking home from 
the race track with a pocket full 
of tmeashed tickets is not so de
lightful, but it: is just as pleasant. 
Shag, needs morè gas in his 
tank. The Brantford Red He - 
squirted white wa^h on us yes
terday which makes one feel quite 
blue these black baseball days. 
Turf item—-The Stiaughnessy silks 
are not. being seen in front very 
frequently of late.”

CANADAS BÔWLE 
IN A DRi

Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., firailtford, Oaf

;;Canadian | 
League ii

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»4444MMf+4,4r4»>L
London Beat Saints in Final Gante.
ST. THOMAS, June 26—Lonpon 

took the last game of the series here 
yesterday by the score of 3 to 1. i It 
was a pitchers’ battle between Lon
don’s star fwirler, Heck, and “Wild 
Bill” Baker, for the locals. Wjiile 
the visitors only secured two hits, 
numerous walks combined with 
couple of errors,, enabled the Cock
neys to cinch the game. The battjng 
of Eddie Wright and the .'tiding of 
Louie Bierbauer featured.

Peterboro Downed Berlin. 
PFTÉRBOR.Q, June 26— Doubles 

by Trout, Hilliard and Rowpn drpve 
live runs yesterday for the Petes, who 
took the last of the series with Beilin 
by s to i. Sterling was in good form 
and only in the eighth, when they 
scored theit only run, did the Berlin^ 
ers get more than one hit, Thompson 
and Schrage, two infielders who join
ed the Petes yesterday, fieldedj in 
clever style.

Says the Ottawa Free Press af
ter Monday’s game here:

“Racing history in Ottawa 
won-’F date from Connaught Park 
inaugural. It will bç . “The yegr 
Adoliinte came home at SOito r,” 
Eighty-four thousand of Ottawa’s 
eighty-five thousand population, 
had1 Adblante tipped off to th'etji, 
but couldn’t get away from work 
of stake themselves to a badge.

-irAr»KfÆPfK

CARTING AND STORAGE arrive* sjsq

B. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A,HUNT AND COLTER 4 

Cartage Agents T. H. & B. Ry
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria*
Night and Day Service • f 

Phones 46 and 46
156 Dalhousie Street

ourçrowD
Scotch

\
T, H. A B. RAILWAY

DEPARTURES EAST
7» am.—Mày tor Bramilton and inter-

».03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connecte at Buffalo

.. ........................................................................... IHS" ”
H LLOYD D. BARBER |

akhuéct ! imTsflEsar-r,m»* au8.«nP “^,«*«Dt Sunday for Hamilton 

Nmv ’ A thur’ w™5UWIt. Bnffalo and

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gantlemén’s Valeta

Cleaning; Pressing, Dyeing and 
' Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
dH/wWcK. 132 IfaAet St | V

a

? i

■ the' BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything fa Photography

Amateur Developing 
ninm*6*» . end Printing*

i°„T-3 Colborne Sfc. Brentford.

::. ; Temple Building Brantford

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done ait 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered. ~ ,

Lee. Chuey, Proprietor

?

DEPARTURES WESTf.4* **r*rjuwW,‘5-J _ /t/ C
—T° ’ f Itir/AtOVH
Enr-

By Royal Appointment

h. B. BECKETT
RSf|S SBfc

"AWN MATCHScotland’s Finest 
Blend *El

LONDON, June 26.—Yksterday’s 
match between the Canadian bowlers 
and a picked team from Dinas-powys, 
South Wales, ended in a draw, with 95 
shots each. Scores:

Canada.
Wood........
Wettlaufer 
Knowles..
T. Rennie.
Farrow.,...

Total.............. 4>5 . Total ..

Use oqe cup swgef or 
one quart flour.

Forty dipfc?, .eqpals ,small.tea
spoon.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
' ÉMÊALMERGET OUR PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, tW6ER,

Ask your wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it.

fst.

Removed.Dinas-powys. ;
.17 Graham.............. 20
.21 Wilkinson
■ 16 E. Thomas ... .211
.28 T. Thomas . ..15
.13 McCall.................19

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Care leave for Paris at 7.06 a.m. mad

TrX » fS 4$
ttud then every hour. Cars leave for Galt

Tu. S. Hamilton & Co.
Crantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

from 68 COLBORNE ST. 
_T0—

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
WW''" *

-22 SHEET LEAD».

PIPE rr

«ETAL Jfc.laws—■-

milk to , The ^ B.4H. ELECTRIC RR. to •,<

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS- sour
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and look-out for your own intei 
when buying Coal. There are tr 
in the coal business as in all oth 
Be sure both of your weight and j 
.quality. This you can safely di 
dealing with us. We guarantee c 
load of our Coal to be clean, 
Screened and absolutely free f 
dirt and rubbish. Moreover, it 

excellent burning qualities.

F. H. WALS
Coal and Wood Deal

’Phone 345 1
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charco

Electric
Fixture

■ .

Quality,
Variety,

Gbod Vatu
i :

■
r H . E. WHITl

250 Colborne St. 13 Webling
PHONES; .

Auto.Bell 534 and 1828
0c>CX2XZ3O<3X3XOOOC

T. H. & B. Railwa
DOMINION DAY, I!
Single Fare for Round 1
- > « (Minimum 2Sc)

Good Going June 30 aniLJuly 
Good Returning July 2, 1913.
Fare and One Third

(Minimum 25c)
Good Going June 28, 29, 30, Jul;

Good Returning Julv 3, 1913 
TO ALL POINTS on the T. H. 

M. C. R andC. P. R. in Canada q 
Port Arthur.
Rock, Suspension Bridge aud N 
Falls, N. Y., and Detroit, Mich.

Phone 110
G.C. Maitin.G.P.A., H.C.Thi 

Hamilton

Also to Buffalo,

Ag<

ROOFING!
.Slate, Felt and Gravel. Asti 

and General Roofing of all kindj 

pair work and re-roofing proj

attended to.

COMPANY
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Office: 9 GeorlTelephone 590

5%Interd
Few investments are so si 

est as our Guaranteed Mortga 
wards deposited for 5 years w|

Write tor booklet “Mod 

particulars.

TRUSTSH
Comp

43-45 King 8
James J. Warren President

Brantford BrarJ 
T. H. hi

The Merchant
Established 1864 j

Presidén t—Sil 
Vice Presj 
General M

Paid Up Capital . J 
Reserve Fund ana U|

193 Branches and Agencij 
cific. Interest allowed on Da 

. eat current rate. Cheques odj
Fa

Given special attention, llii 
forms supplied. Open Sa Ur 
Brantford Branch, cor. ot Dal
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Bettw^beFoxy f
«'"llfi,' :*-

F=™*s .
Some Culinary Lore Recommenced by 

r.; ... Canadian , Housewives ;H
!■■ IL®

Beef 8au«wgbe.—;Fjee half a pound 
beef abet from sfcin,~aàd shred finely.
Pass a pound of lean beef through- 
a mincing machine several times, fU* 
wlth the suet, season to taste with, 
salt à&d pepper, and pound tn a most 
tair.i Brets.Into shine.

Ground Rice Cake.—Beat a quarter.
T»f a pound of butter to a cream. Shift 
In half a, pound of castor sugar, three 
well-beaten eggs, « handful of washed 
ang dried currants, a little well-chop
ped ground rice „ mixed ' with lour, 
ounces of dour. Mix thoroughly, pour 
touT* paper-lined tin; and bake with-.

: oat lots of time in 6 gopd oVéû.! }j
Reilel) Sauce.—Bimfe half a dozen 

anchovies, pound them in'a thortas, 
together wi^ . stx small cloven of

cayenaq: pepper. Put half a pint each rwWm at-tM* oiBro nnttv t.oo rm.. on 
of mushroom : catsup, walnut pickle, 
and soy Into a saucepan, add ; the 
pounded mixture, and simmer tor ten.

Tie Mystery of Agatha W^W’|Y *d»pssiKiv-;

T CITY T tw
thât payment for

- • ;VOÏICE Is heréb _
it 1918, according, to the Cotleotnr’B notice, 
may be toad» tothe-Collector or City Tree- 
surer at his office any time on or before 
July 6th. In case the first Instalment Is not 
paid by that titoe, aye per cent, will- be 
added to the Instalment then due. and the 
whole amount of the tax (both idKtalnients)

3CUBE SOLEL
' V -------- i

By KATHARINE GREEN
F------------- n----V»ü . 1 i * < t
Copyright, 1600, by Katharine Green

itié frowped. It was ag Instantané- to gee them was ehdttgB, ProTS their 
nus expression pf displeasure which looks be could perceive that this young

“■* * °“ -ber «s a1”z aws

«ne of-the ‘me» present knew what tot

At the souhd bls feettnfiM a reiftia 
tlon took place In her body, and she 
lost something, of the defient attitude 
she had before, maintained. Presently 
he heard her voice: : ,, m, -

“i am Williug to aiewer any quea- 
tlone you may choose to put me here.

a&nbafctMfi
Frederick _cp»ld perdre tÿe; leokfi 

which missed hebveep ffie five mpn as- 
semblé^before her and was astonished 
to note that the inaignlfcaht fellow 
they called Sweetwater was tÜè first
to answer,1. ........ : - •

“Very- well," said he. “If yen enjoy 
the publicity of the open hall, no one 
here will object Is not that so, gen
tlemen r r, - ...

Her two little, fingers, which were 
turned toward Fredetfcjk, ran. up and 
down the rail, making a peculiar xasp-, 
log noise, which for a moment was the 
only sound to be heard. Then Mr. 
Courtney sajd: -

“How came yen to have the handling 
of the money taken from Agatha
WUb wasP,w atWtllng. question, but It 

seemed > Amabel Ipsa, than it

stm&'ssffiass
so that the peçuliar smjle with which 
she prepaid to. answer could be seen 
by any qnp standing below. ,.

assw««aBg

.ii •L<rxXb? i
Ia®@i may be collected at once by distress or sale. 

Persons who pay both Instalments on or 
before the said 6th of July will be allowed 

per cent, discount otf the amount of the 
Instalment. Those who pay the first in

stalment on time will be allowed until the 
ith of October (the 3tli being. Sunday! to 
pay the secohd instalment. If not then paid, 
five per cent, will be added. The Treasurer 
cannot receive the taxes Unless the Collec
tor's notice la brought. Persona entitled to 
pay taies, and wl 
notice will, please 
■M duplicates 
ihe last days of collection.

wgg, soon 
laughs. w*et III m

Hui*, Qux» DeP. 34th. 1909 get is so unbearable to your sensitive
ïsütiXOfl—w

■£».|sBS5I?*SbConstipation and at times, I had no t%*ln his gtruggle With her reveled 
movement of the bowels for two weeks, the full .depth of her, dark njiture.

•'isssiss»*asa.,»iass
but did roe no good. My weight came changed Again in a twinkling, and With 

; k cautious gesture toward the room in-
: gSrtZetotoV "Fridta'tiva.” Mr. Sutherland and his

as soon asl began^to take them, I felt ftienda bad disappeared, she whisper- 
better. I persisted in the treatment and M sign 

|||HB|edBBS**gBjSB * “Wetnay ®bt have another chance to
confer together. Understand, then, that 
It will" not be necessary for yon to tell 
me, 16 sol many words, that yon are 
ready to link your, fortunes to mine; 
the taking off of the ring yon wear and 
your |low putting of It on again, 1» my 
presence,; will be understood by roe as 
» token, that you have .recons^ered 
your _p resent attitude and desire my si
lence and—myself.” > V ,

Frederick could not repress a ahud- 
fler. ,

For an Instant he was tempted to 
succumb, on the spot and have the,long 
agony oyer. Then his horror of the wo
man rose to such S pitch that he Rtter- 
84 an exécration, and, tuenlng away 
•from her face, which was rapidly grow- 
Ing loathsome to him, he ran out of the 
passageway Into the garden, seeing 
he Tan , a persistent vision of himself 
pullidg off the ring and putting fit-pack 
again, upder the speU of a look be re
belle^ àgalnat even while he yielded to 

■its influence. >
‘-SI will not wear a ring. I vdtt not 

subject myself to the-possibility of 
obeying her behest under .n sudden

looklng over R at hie -reflection in the 
WAtfirheneath. ‘Tf. I. drop„lt here. I 
at least lose the horror of doing what 
she suggests under spme involuntary 
impulse.1 V _But" the thought that the 
mere absence of the ring from his fin
ger would not stand In the way of his 
going through the motions to which 
Stic ...had just given such significance

on the verge of a doom he can neither 
meet nor avert -

As. he re-entered the house he felt 
himself, enveloped In the atmosphere 
of a .coming crisis, ge could . hear

DOMINION

one
last

më
keep cool Ihave not receives the 

notify the Collector at 
cannot be furnished hi 1once, as

and look .out for your owet toteriests 
when buying Coal. Ther^hre tfiCks

'

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL H
Why go away to keep cool ? 

You have only to buy one of 
our .Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to dp the work.

We carry a large' range of 
Electric I tons, Toasters and 

■ ’ alt other- efecttic appliances.
Get our prices on elecfric 

I wiring !

i
in the coal business as in ^Jl--others. 
Be sure both of your weigÜt ahd your

Treasurer, City of Brantford.

quality. This you can .safely do by 
dealing with its. We guarantee every 
load of our Coal to be clean, well 
screened and absolutely free ftpm 
dirLand rubbish. Moreover, it has 
excellent burning qualities.

tly: I
BALED TSSêfittlS füdressed toto my great joy, I steadily improved.

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever

the un- I'

weighed even before my illness.
' I attribute my cure solely and entirely 

to “Fruit-e-tiyes” and can never praise 
thém top much for saving my life. To 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cofas- 
tipation, I recommend ‘ ‘ Fruit-a-tives*’ 
as a miraculous remedy"

., Mrs. ANDREW STAFFORD.
56c à box, 6 for $2.50, trial size Me. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tiveS Limited, 
Ottawa.

:5o2W,rBMif’.nèto:rsîtion
Flans, specifications 

trhet can be seen and
vialned at the office of Mr. G. M. Vance, K.C.. 

minutes. Strain, bottlfe, and store jta.-l3belburne.Oyt., and at the office of Mr.
, , i /Thoa, A. Hastings, Clerfc of. Works, Postal

S COel, dry- ÿliicë. r, ■ ( -statio»- “P,,# corner Yôngie ami Charles
Savory MMUW M Sâs: ES**** ®*‘ *"

SS&'SSuShSfitt'i ieBwAàaâkhsî.îâ. «

W ùl« eggia^Uk^nt
add pepper, salt, teaepoonful of chdP- lease of firms, the actual signature, the na- 
,ped parsley, ppur over the pqtotoes. ^Ke^f^ehmemb^of'the’flra must-be 
coyer, and bake for. twenty minutés, given.

V.AVOV «-H III. Bach tender must be accompanied by anRemove the cover and return, to toe, lccepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the

. Swiss Roll.—Butter a shallow bak- l-œn'Mio pfc^of'thi^amounrof’the tend'er! 

mg tin and stand it in a warm, plage. 
pt two tablespoonfuls, of raspberry .when
jam into a cup and place on -^e top :.der be »ot accepted the cheque will beTre- 
ÆÆ QV*n that it can become ,u;';<fnpp(lrtnlent aort bM 
thoroughly warm. Break two,, lgrge accept the lowest or any tender, 
eggs into a basin, add four ounqee By order,
(di.elfted çastpr sugar, place tde b»Sln 
Is» a bowl of hot .watfr,,. and^wblsk 
with an egg beater tor. ten -rathnteB. 

rRemove .‘the basin from the watefi And

.1and forms of con- 
foYms of tender ob- F. WEBSTERF, H. WALSH

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

Sole Agents' BÜvèF Brand <itù.rcoal

I
211 Colborne St<4

i
4» LANGFORD * Ç J. T. Burrows 

CARTER and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO

2^6 West Street
—*------.-4e V 4. —----------------

On and after April First 
my office and staples will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am new in a better 
position than evèr to handle 
all kinds of carting and team-" 
ing.

Electric 
Fixtures

1».
oven to brown.(From our own 

The Sunday school
4iy,Correspondent) 

was re-organ- 
ited on Sunday with Mr David West- 
'brook superintendent, other officers 
to be appointed. Sunday school-wii! 
be held at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Trueman Westbrook 
spent Sunday last in the city. ,

Mr Earl Taylor and sister, Miss 
Flo Taylor, Paris,

> as
226 -

f !;

I
Wild Itself toQuality,

Vèiriety, §■ 
Good Values

/formation of an Important character to

luren.___JR|P-„.. . - . . ,
fy. made, Mr. ^nthertgn^ frown tod 
M. -falboit look perplexed, but it <jld 
not embarrass kfr. Courtney, who tiade 
haste to respond In his attest accent*.

"Very Well; I am nôt particular as to 
what yon answer first A fltrWer wom 
by yon at the dhnee wlta found near, 

tijy’g. skirts before she was lifted up 
that morning. Gan you explain this, 
or, rather, will yonî"

“ten are not obliged to, yon knOw," 
put fin Mr.,Sutherland, with his Inexo
rable sense -.of justice. “StilL it yon 
would, it might rob these gentlemen of 
suspicions, yen, certainly cannot wish 
thero to entertain.”

“What I say," she remarked slowly. 
•wWTtè’ sr troé to thé hurts as If T 
stood here on flay oath. I can explain 
how a flower from mf hair came to be 
in Mrs. Webb’s house, but not how It 
came to be found under Entity’s feet 
That some one else must clear up.” 
Her little flifiger, lifted from the rail, 
pointed toward Frederick, but no one 
saw this unless It was that gentleman 
himself. “I Wore this orchid in my 
hair that nlgbfr and there would be 
nothing strange in tit* being afterward 
picked up in Mrs. Webb’s house, be
cause I was la that house at or near 
the time she was murdered."

(To be continued).

B. C. DBSBOCHEBS,
were Sundav 

guests at' H. M. Vanderlip’s.
; Mr and Mrs Whitfields spent Sun
day afternoon at Mr David West-

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 1913.
; N^paperst will ndt be paid for this 

vi<iAk s._ — " ftipthbr ton miniftoQ advertisement if they, insert it ^without w™**t f9r a ittrtner , ten jlUthopltv from the Department.—40717. 26
Ûkfer rc«èÿ - -ifiroer'•• ounces of ;flour l__________________ - *v'r‘ ~
mixed with half a teaspoonful of bak 
ing powder; Fold it into tüfe baiter 
very Iltfhtiy, flSvdr with’a’ few drops 
of vanilla; pour into the prfe paled t)n„ 
and béké for about et^it mlhtiteê jin.
> hot oven. Ill the meantime sprfnkle CEAlbd. tenSebs tidlhiSed to thy
a Sheet of white paper with caitor ^bft^ih&g^Elmtia? Out,” wem be re- ,
sugar Turk the cake over on ta the eeived until 4.00 I'M. oh Wednesfia>, July 

,lre P Vi <12. 1913. for the construction of a Public
aupuc, $»t .r^»nd,_1lyit,edge|. vçlth: a iiuiiding at Elmira, ont.
Sharp knife; spread with the hot Jam, 'tender obta
and roll Sip immediately. H W-.^W. . «.application to the Postmaater at Elmtra. 
be lost from tbe moment of removing % works, Postal station^F,” Yongê
the cake-from the oven to the rolling, Toronto, ont-, and at thin Department. 
.* u ia wn A-onir t. Persons tendering are notified that ten-of it Wp it will crack. tiers will not be considered unless made on

theUcPa*e°or eras. th^ctualllgnJture, tS 
nahrre-of t*e occupation add ptocemt real 
ilence of each member of the firm must be 
given. -,"4V4 • r - ! ?v-

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
which will be forfeited If the person ten
dering- decline to' enter Into a contract 
wBen called, upon‘to do so. or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned1. . V '

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. i ,.y 
B. C. DBSBOCHEBS,

Cl -

ST àji ïf ,vv«| t*(fh i feminine, el- 
menijjf mût? tiitm ordiriarÿ etltii 
made. Mr. Stitherlfin^ frown *

r*ti>iXl.K,,iCnï%,„ï

order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly.

I

H. E. WHITE™ tie-

liMr and Mrs T. L. Langs enter- 
13WebfingSt. Ui g^yœmpany frora the ci*y O"

250 Colborne St. i
PHONES; ; 'Mr. and Mrs H. D. Cornell spent" 

the week-end in Delhi.
Misses Dally 

Verna
from their recent illness.

Born—to Mr and Mrs Harvey 
Hunter, a daughter.

J. T. BURROWS■l&tip. 234Bell 534 and 1828 1

BrantfordPhone 365Welstbrook- and
Vanderlip are improving

Ba
« '«f

T. H. & B. Railway
DOMINION DAY, 1913
Single Fare for Round Trip

« (Minimum 25c)
Good Going June 80 atuljuly (, 
Good Retupijra July 2. 1913.
Fare and One Third

(Minimum 25c)
Good Going June 28, 29, 30, July. 1.

Good Returning July 3, 1913.
TO ALL POINTS on the T. H- & B., 

M. C. R. andC. P. R. in Canada qast of 
Port Arthur. Also to Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., apd Detroit, Mich.

Phone 110 • |pR| 

G. C. Mat tin.G. P.A., H.C. Thoirine
Agent

of contract T

è • -

H'i

I,!ABd aotçht even than dread, be
: hastened, toward the etolto .when 

. S hati. way up .them, be, caught sl*S»t of 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD Ayabeb -She wasJeamagbapk against
“S!r4lS.l!,‘ ran obfaher iT^tTcl

Between at! slatio’ns in'Canàda east turned toward the five men who had 
of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and evidently issued from Mr. Sutherland’»

gkH=„S".„Ba“S.vl nm »
tbM &ce earstoSe#®60* tt opon 
the different men confronting her. But

I healthogWams
:--------- --—.^4-0—-,*—^

GOING June 30th; July 1st. 
RETURN LIMIT July 2nd.

/
Cataract of the eye is due to chànge 

in the lens so that It becomes opaque. 
It cannot be dissolved. Nothing Itfelps 

but an operation. «mm
1

ten per 
tender,

Hc.

Fruits and vegetables Are the simp
lest, safest laxatives to give children. 
Compound licbri.qe powder is one of 
the simplest medicines to give.

Apoplexy is due to a broken,artery 
in the brain. Overiatjag.- .gorging 
constipation, obesity, alcoholic or any 
Other excesses are likely to be cot* 
trlbutiiry causes.

........« ",
Spaghetti has a high food value, R 

Is about- as good an energy-màkêî 
and tissue-builder a#r- meet. Food 
values cost less in stiàghetti than 1» 
meat ,,

* * * * ,f. ” -?«
Doés yotir house need a house ’doc

tor? Is it "dark? fs ’here a mouldy 
smell in the closets? Is the bathroom 
unsanitary? Is the system of ventila
tion poor? If so, be your own doctor. 
Get busy. Changé things. ■

z - *'■* *
A frequent short cut to the cure of

indigestion, -“bjees,” hiUottpness and 
a sluggish liver, me* be found .^n the 
following rules*. Biereistemofe, breathe 
better air, cut down food supply, es
pecially bread and meat, and eat mow 
fruit. •-

Hamilton

WATER WORKS NOTICE !
T, J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 ’ * 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A., Phone 245

i-i lHOÜRS FOR SPRINKLING 1 
LAWNS

No person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner" whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty q’clock pup., on Lawns up to 
and including 50Ô0 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per
son wishing to use. the water on their 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of - six and eignt 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood ,tjiat the. water cannot be used 
on Lawns'6r Grounds both morning 
and "evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 
Water Commissioners’ Office,

Brantford, June 14," 1913

• I Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

NEWPORT
A booth on the grounds where ice 

cream, candies, oranges and peanuts 
could be purchased, added very much 
to the sucess of the picnic.

Miss Esther Mott of Mt. Pleasant 
was the guest of Miss Carrie Em-

for right glasses 
SEE ME

' AND SEE

,-Ottawa. .June 9. 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they inseft it without 
authority from the Department.—40373. 26ISlate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to. , t

4*
*1—I—I—I—I—J—I—I—I*»I' -J-J—J-J— 1

(From, our own Correspondent):
Mr. W. Cook takes charge of the 

service next - Sabbath evening.
Mr. and. Mrs,. Lloyd Galloway of 

Bealton were ihe guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Henry Phillipo on Sunday.

Ethel Good, Minnie Martin, Esther 
Wheeler and Joseph Douglas left for 
the city to-day to try their entrance 
examinations.

The • Misses Wonch of London 
were the guests of Mrs. T. Phillipo 
for a few days.

Mr and Mrs Fred Knox of Bealton 
were the guests of Mrs Henry Phil
lipo.

Mr. Bruce Charlton and Mr Ellis'
Wilson tok in the excursion to 
Guelph Wednesday.
. Mr and Mrs William Crandell were The rain Friday and Saturday gave 

surprised when twenty-five of their ;a great impetus to the growing crops 
? f frfcends drove out from the city to Many of the farmers have commenced 
- ; spend the evening with them. haying and report prospects good for

, Miss Ada Bailey is spending the a J?r8e yield and quality good, 
day at Guelph. ; X^ill VanLoon has been having

Mrs. John Bons of Lynden and new -metal' roof placed on his bar* 
• daughter, Mrs. James McCabe of by W. Tekz. ., „
Toronto, ahd children, little Miss The Ras at Eiiz- Van Loon’s store
Alice and wee Jamie, are the guests exploded the other day an.d set fire to
ofxMr and Mrs Fielding Emmott the, partition. .The neigllbors ran m

1 The Newpqrt Sunday school held XQoPi.p.xtinguisned it, with very 
their annual picnic on Wednesday. ,tT e „ , . , • ' '
June nth in Mr Harry Bishops E H.WUcox had a large bee Wed- 
woods-a beautiful plice for a pi^. nestjay raistog-his bam, 
nic. There was a good attendance for , °" , ® a/’-t 15 th^ Straw-
the day was an ideal one, and with ^ feSt,Val M the lawn of H’ Ber‘

races, baseball and football gaffie^, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hyde, Bealton,
l L L," ’i,,0, X™ h,«° „™»; ZT " H- *** Sm-

èd themselves.

' tEATUKTHECITT '*

AUCTION SALE !

BEST

CIIAS. A. JAR VlS
mott.

Miss Pearl Charlton spent a few 
days with Miss' Annie Rilger.

Mr and Mrs - Robert Hauseknam 
of Lyfidoch motored to Newport on 
Tuesday and called pn frieridp.

Miss Josie Chambers, granddaugh
ter of Mr. W. Crandell, has secured 
her M.A. at the School of Faculty, 
Tgronto. . .

Ii
N>Brown-Jarvis Roofing #3It

EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREÊT
Between Dalhousie and Darling Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

:■rS. P. Pitcher and Son., Auctioneers 
have received instructions from Mrs.
John Keirstead to sell by public 
tion at her residence, 53 Richmond 
Stree( on Friday June 27th, at 1.30 
o’clo* the joltowing: ^ g , ,

Parlor Tr ,)Viclcfer, rocker, centre 
table, 5 piece walnut parlor suite, 
carpet.

Diningroom— Jardinere stand, 4 
leatbeA seateti diningroom chairs, 3 
oak rockers, easel, china cabinet, book 
shelft new gais foeater, .writing desk.

Kitchen —Jewel gas rqnge, exten
sion table, cupboard, kitchen table, 
chairs, sideboard, dishes, 8 day dock,
ice box, synopsis of Canadian north-
^Hall— Hall rack, umbrella stànd, west land rbouiations

v--v A NT PERSON who is the sole head of aStVf cajpet, b°°k rack. A famitet or any male over 18 years old,
Bedroom No. 1— I ton bed, springs m* boiffistead a quarters 

and mattress, commode, walnut chair, « ÏÎUS? %he
carpet. ^ ,'w, n#tHi appear la, Pgraoa-at the 1

Bedroom No. 2- Iron and brass Agger g JMTigg ^ ^ ,t #ny 
bed, springs and mattress, djbésser» ^ -sïeBey on^ certain conditions,* by father. 
"Bedroom No. 3.— New brass bed, mother, son, daughter, brother or .later of

springs and mattress,, deeper and 
commode, toilet set, carpet, curtains, 
blinds aSd poles tbroughmit house.

Semember the sale, Friday June 
27ffi, at 1.30 o’clock. Everything will

Hi aCOMPANY '
\ mauc- \

(Formerly Brown Bros.)
Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St ffl.iï Jf)-L5»» Iili.

*h**h**i..j**j.
J HARTFORD 4

5% Interest Guaranteed k
8

(From our own correspondent.)
'U

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of #100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor bookter,MMortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 

particulars.

If;

? T -*-

3Headaches in, the back of the h 
ire often due toinye Attain. If ith 

s.'3Mlt^,àawr-the eyes are examin

ftfl study shoul| be given to the mat
ter to discover the caflitoe and possible 
sure.

on of avail- 
iba. Saskat- 
1'i-ant must 
ilnlon Land 

for the District. ~

The il
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Torpnto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

,1

| «SSR Itg
% f lit;

Skimmed milk contains practicalïy 
no fat becarise of thé remoyaLdt 
sream. The other important constltu- 
anta of milk remain . about the .same. 
It Is suitable for people who suffer

Suits

IIIWSHGPSM&-T**** Upon and 
uttlvation of the land tn each of three 
ears. A homesteader may live within
aS« SSîfTSnS C
pled by him or by nls father, mother, eon, 
daughter,uteatlpr or slater.

trlcta a. hemesteader InKjaîd.,u,ft
$3.00 per acre- Doties—Mant reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months - 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (tnctnding the time requtfSd 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
SO acres extra.

A "homestead!
'nth

r
sJames J. Warren. .President

Brantfdrd Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Si
iif

h à

dÈiàM

from
.1-1tisaue-httllder

! R. J. Thomas and family.-and Mr- 18 not much ot *
' and Mrs G Swift, motored 'to Brapt- * * . *
-ford Sundhy as the guests of C. A- Abseesslng of timsfls la cell
Bennett. Quinsy, 8uch abscesses usually bre

Well. VafiLoon entertained Mrs. intotfthe thO|t. -Wteiitti a person Ü 
:H. Bertran, Mr. and;Mrs. T. A. Van- bad thtoe Attack, of quinsy it!*
direraWe^dJv0maÎ8 *nd W“e t0 ^àlly proof enou^ that the ton J

‘ Mrs Bert Simmgton of Toronto is --- ---------T------------
* ‘sPTTdihg a ‘Week with frierids on Rain usually falls On the ninth d*y 

t6th. « the lunar mogth and 4 p.m. ^
Ed. Howârd and John Hannah tommonlytisralnlest hour, 

were levelling roads Monday, and 
leaving the burses to ^vp . a cow. 
m a gate, the horses started and 
ran wy with the leveller. There ,-=y ■,
not being a tongue on it, their legs ,fWP * A**1 
were somewhat cut up. FSeWW rllW,

• ma, 4 j .* - - ; • •’

.*• :iSï n Auctioneers,

»4'44»f44»4« » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4-»The Berchants Bank of Canada*t-.
mm.*i I - ' -* - -ix--4U(C6ws

I i ’SM
•ho has : exUtiflated Ml 
idUSannot ubtaln a prê
te» ja-iparchascd home

stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must teaide ati months tn
erect °a °° :Cra‘.lnd

. - . W. W.'CORY, 
Deputy of Minister of the .Interior.

N.B.—unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will net ne pent tor

A, 4,4ho
■|l

REWARD
m

Established 1864 Head Office, Montreal
Presidentj-Sir H. Montagu Allau. C.V.O 

Viçr President—K.W. Blackwell 
Général Manager—E. F. Hebden

iffind bndiv&edi^fit.:: : : :
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific. .Interest allowed-oh Deposits op Oqe DMiar and upwards at high, 
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Given special aUentiolii" Discmint notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday eventogs from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and Geqrge §ts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

it « ' i
ll-

I ' .41
! ■ >4Ii tj For information that will lead 

to the discovery or where*bou 
the pet 
Nervo

Wood’s Phoaphoyfcs,
tithu* »l S

naToui?» 
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rectory
Your card placed in 

re will quote you prices

YOUR BUSINESS.
lave a complete inside service, 
[outside service lacks the essen- 
Eng. viz., a handsome delivery 
L Tell us your wants and we 
ipply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
1 Colborne St. Telephone 258

HE TEA POT INN
“Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
ite the Market

ba
/

Beet Place for Good 
Eye Classes

dallst Examinations free of 
charge

J Drug Store Experiment t
?TICAL INSTITUTEJJ
■ South Market Sri'eet

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

bu want a really good job made 
[r picture framing, satisfactory 
bn, work and price, bring them

r Book Store, 72 Market St

lANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

bw to be found in their 
ws. 47 Colborne St. 
yhone 565. Works Phone 1860. 

ENNET & SWIFT, Props.

new

les hair dressing, shampoing, 
faring and children’s hair cut- 
[Just received a large assort- 
pf the latest style headdresses.

ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
ho have a large stock of combs, 
N’ hairpine and hair nets. Call 
re us.
kish & Co., 122 Dalhousie St

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

ps, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone g. Auto. Phone t~.

PATTERNS
n wood, brass, white metal or 
y the very highest class of 
[mechanics; in a pattern shop 
Quipped with all the latest im- 

machinery. Prices right, sat- 
n guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
hn H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

Phone 560 Automatic 560

1 Gentlemen’s Valet
ling, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
dies’ Work a Specialty

ods called for and deliver- 
n the shortest notice.
W. BECK, 132 Market St

he BAIRD STUDIO 
rything in Photography

ir Developing
and Printing.

f-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

B. BECKETT
ERAL DIRECTOR AND 

BMBALMER

Removed
b 68 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO—
DALHOUSIE ST.

<

plats Equipment and Prompt
rrviçs ei.MsilMMF^nteA 

’phones—Bell #, Amo. ah. ,

t r/lïiÊMy* 4,41 f. >,
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GRAND TRUNK PAILWAS-
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THE MILES FROM OTTAWA' *
, FAHEN all bad gone ud left bimio lit k< 

The woman crept back «atiy through

TUt veiled the aghthrelrod hffl end. weeping.

Her check afemtf the ataK that eemled the tomb.

Of all who loeed him, rhe lowed mow si all.
And the a daughter of Jenwalem.

With ruddy lock, that tippled ■> then fall 
Of vahag beauty to bïw garment's hem.

And m her arms, still family sweet with utyeA 
She carried three tall lilies, fragrant, whit»

And these she left beaide the aepulcbar.
Pale ropers m the purple <fcnk of night,

Then forth again went Mary Magdalene,
And woeful was the heart her boaom beew 

And morning lay upon the 
'. She sought that lonely garden plaoti aM

The dew empeaded the grneaea. Faint and far 
The sounds of day came upward froen the mai 

Again* the dawn wan ban a règle atar 
When Many, wan with watching.

wmm
.

I: Eight Killed and Many Injured When Train Plunged Into the 
River—Horrible Suffering Endured by C. P. R. Pass
engers—Details of Yesterday’s Awful Tragedy.

■

1 If you want Comfort—Use 
Comfort Soap.yt hi

,

111
Il âI

■ OTTAWA,' June 26.—Warped and 
kinked, from the heat of a torrid sun 
or else insecurely fastened after re
cent rapairs, a rail, spread on the 
Canadian Pacific, and three miles 
west of Ottawa yesterday afternoon. 
The big westbound transcontinental 
train. No. 5, rushing along at a forty 
mie an faprir clip, struck the ob
struction, two cars toppled over an 
embankment and into the Ottawa 
River, arid the result of it all was 
one of the worst of latter-day rail
way catastrophes in Canada. Eight 
people are dead and fifty injured, and 
a whole train load was severely 
shaken up.

It was the 9.45 morning train from 
the Windsor station, Montreal, which 
figured in the accident, 
with tourists and - immigrants, more 
particularly the latter, en route to 
ntew homes in the West, the heavy 
train leift the Broad Street station, 
Ottawa shortly before 2 o’clock. 
Between Ottawa and its principal 
summer resort, Britannia, is a fringe 
of summer villages flanking the Ot
tawa river; one of the newest of them 
is known as McKellar’s Townsite. It 
was there that the accident happen
ed. At this point the river runs to a 
little bay and. into it two cars of the 
ill-fâted train plunged over, side on 
and were half submerged, 
were colonist' sleepers full of British 
immigrants.

For the past few days sectiohmen 
have been engaged on the line laying 
new ties, dnd this work involved the 
subsequent respiking of the rails 
Whether this latter work was irise 
curely done or whether it was sim
ply a kick from the beat is not clear
ly established. Something gave way 
and death and disaster followed.

First Cars Passed Over

provised ambulances, and these were 
utilized in transporting the injured to 
the city hospitals, three miles distant. 
Fully twenty doctors whose services 
had been requisitioned 
first aid to the sufferers, and ac
companied them to the hospitals. For 
the greater part those injured are not 
fatally hurt, and will 

The news spread quickly to tfajf cjty, 
and in a short time there

|!:K

m n
=== -s— Beer

! rendered
''

B:S 1:
li M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,

z LIMITED

[ :

ill , recover.
?

13 were a
couple of thousand people on the 
scene, street cars on the Britannia 
line being crowded, and scores of au
tomobiles pressed into service, 
squad of police kept back the Curious 
throng and facilitated the work of the 
wreckers. /

The auxiliary wrecking train from 
the Ottawa divisional headquarters 
was hurried to the scene, and gangs 
put to work hoisting the derailed 
cars and clearing the blocked line. 
The work was pretty well completed 
during the night.

While the fact that the 
partially submerged 
meant death by drowning, t,he condi
tion of the bodies indicates that, with 
one exception, the victims were killed 
outright. >

There were many exciting and 
pathetic scenes attendant upon the 
disaster., In the terrific impact 
mothers were separated frpm their 
children a«4 distr&ctedlv watched the 
work of the rescuers. Two little ones 
were

Sells The Best As Wett As Cheap
A

Furniture of all kinds ■ L - 
Carpets aU makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths
* Upholstered Goods

‘
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous “floosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

,Xi1

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

Crowdedm

■
;.

r cars were 
would have w1 Remember, during our1 r.vSs

H;

Moving Sale: j j I w
t*I:

! They11 we will give you some of the biggest bargains in r •t. r!. e among tlie deatj, while a score 
othert. titmbbrarily missing were 

restored to their relieved parents. 
One of them, catling for his mother, 

rescued from the shallow water. 
A Scptch immigrant, feeling the train 
n-ojng over and realizing what had 
happened, grabbed his wife Instinct
ively, held her aloft till the crash 
came, arid then hoisted her to shfety 
through a broken window. After
ward? he got out himself, and though 
cut and bruised went to the aid of 
the others.

Probe Has Already Begun.
Officials of the Railway Cimmis- 

sion went immediately on the scene 
and made a superficial investigation, 
A more thorough enquiry will take 
place later;

A E. Long Finishing Comny, Ud.2$of

Wall PapersVI
j ! I; ?»

!was» cm 83-85 COLBORNE STREETyou were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

1!
i

.1
iI iH ANGUISH & WHITFIELDEH*

If The train was running at about 35 
miles an hour when the .point was 
reached. The big engine, tender,mail 
and baggage cars passed over safely, 
but in doing so evidently displaced 
the defective rail, with the result that 
the two colonist cars next in line 
buckled and tipped over into the 
water. The remainder of the train, 
comprising jthe diner and first class 
sleepers, was derailed, twisted arid 
partially smashed, but stayed on the 
embankment.

Like all similar accidents, it hap
pened in the-twinkling of an eye, and 
without warning. There was a bump
ing and jolting, which threw most of 
the passengers out of their seats. An 
instant later the colonist cars went 
over the embankment, and by break
ing the line probably prevented the 
rear cars from telescoping, with even 
more disastrous results.

A scene of wild excitement fol
lowed. The passengers who escaped 
without serious injury, many of theriv 
foreigners, ran about wildly in a state 
of abject terror: women screamed 
and fainted, while from the over
turned and partially submerged cars 
came muffled cries of pain and dis
tress and calls for assistance. The 
train crew, who escaped with a shak
ing up, lost no time in going to the 
rescue and in utilizing the appliances 
for the purpose with which the train 
was equipped.

The Ottawa Electric runs nearby, 
and a gang of men employed by it, 
along with residents of the scattered 
suburban villages, got busy with 
axes, breaking windows and getting 
as quickly as possible to the work of 

It was accomplished with 
comparative expedition. 
moments the injured, many of them 
covered with dirt or water-soaked,

E$H J. L SUTHERLANDI U. Ho bet woe shod with sorrow, sad m woe 
Upon her breast m bent her henry bud. 

And thus die leeched the sepulcher, and so 
She knelt a moment, weeping for ho dead,

Bat, lo, the gave was open, end the
They expressed doubt t”,*6 Jobfaiolled

as to the real cause of the accident, ml 1TrJ .“T •umga*
but held to the view that it was a sum ^ *œeded d-,i wd“ P00»1 
kink or else that the rails were not Bet as she gazed in wonder and despw

theory is at present more generally _ A-J i  ̂ -/
accepted, but the coroner’s inquest , . .. . . .
will doubtless establish which was have they lam him? soling die cried
the efficient cause. The Canadian 
Pacific officials say that the rails had 
spread because of the heat.

Strangely enough, the spot where 
the two colonist sleepers plunged 
down the embankment is the only 
one along that portion ■ of the river 
where the water reaéhüs the roadbed.
The bay, if bay, it may be called, is a 
very tiny one, and touches the em
bankment for about only three car 
lengths only. Just at that point the 
cars dropped.
wrecked train could not have fallen 
into the water.

Dan Cameron, the -Conductor of the 
ill-fated tràiji, was ih one of the col
onist cars which toppled into the 
river and was in the act of punching a 
ticket. He escaped with a dislocated 
shoulder and was the only member of 
the train crew injured.

Passengers who were able to con
tinue their journey were taken West 
last night in a special by wav of 
Kemptville. recking crews from Otta
wa and Smith’s Falls were promptly 
on hand. The tram for Toronto was 
also sent around by way of Kempt
ville.

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Agents kg the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

m
■

ii.
1 .

40 Colbome St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

: ii

I

I
I

=“Where have they taken him.my Lord and King?" 
And then die knew that rone me -nraftrrl hcsrln

■
And, thinking him the gardener, die stayed F 

To pour her plût al sorrow end of fear, 
When suddenly , within *e olive’s dude

She heard her n»me end answered. “lamhae."

“Maryl” again. She faltered, bemhthg torn.
“Mery 1" in accents tendes, low and sweet. * 

She raised her eyes and saw his wounded brow. 
‘The Chràt!” the cried and worshiped at hn feet, 
-Groce Duffie Boyle m New York Tribune.

New Straw HatsINK
58

That will satisfy the most critical 
man in town. All the novelties? 
as well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here.
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

»!
I

II The rest of the

NEW YORK’S EASTER EXPENSE
MiHionn Disbursed For Bonnets, Spring 

Raiment and Flowers.
Easter — Christian Easter — may or 

may not be .of pagan origin, but cer
tain it is that as now celebrated it baa 
some pagan characteristics. Lavish 
display, which means lavish expendi
ture of money, is the most striking fea
ture of the festival in New York. Peo
ple who have never thought of thia 
phase of Easter may be surprised to 
hear that the metropolis spends (9,000,- 
000 at this season tor clothes, flowers, 
presents and church contribution». H 
of course New York is not .alone; it 
only leads in the “spring opening" 
business. Here is New York’s Heater

f Broadbent’s1$

HU t

■ ft'! (ARCADE STORE)ini ii ii ? Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and Tailoringrescue.
In a fewFill

; 1» IS YOUR BACK WEAK? 
When the back drags and aches, 

were brought out and carried across feels lame over the spine,—when there
is indigestion, headache and constant 
call to make water, beware of sick 

A hurry call had meanwhile been kidneys. If neglected, this condition 
sent in for ambulances, automobiles, 
and doctors, and there was a quick re
sponse. Many motor cars became im-

» bill:
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I♦♦♦♦♦*♦the field to nearby houses.

Aid Brought From City
The Easter bonnet 
Blaster gowns ...
Men’s qpparel .. HM 
For dreasing the children ... 
Flowers ...
Candy and fancy boxes 
Church contributions

TES
.. 1,000,066!

••••••••••••••• •v
-

develops weakness and soon you’ll 
be unable to work. The one remedy you 
can rely on is Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla' 
Every symptom of disordered kidneys 
they cure by removing the cause. You 
improve immediately, day by day you 
will experience benefit from Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Best for the kidneys 
liver arid stomach. Sold by all deal
ers.

fWM Historial Souvenir 
Free

4 Total ............„.*....„.,„.,....,.heq^|O0
These figures are based upon careful 

estimates of a large number of the 
leading milliner» dressmakers, tailor» 
haberdashers, florists and other store
keeper» The figures probably do not 
represent the actual proportions of thé 
average New Yorker's material 
spiritual Interest» bat there Is the 
fact—out of nine minion», spent in con
nection with the observance of Easter 
the church gets a thirty-seventh part 
—Washington Star. v
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We have recently issued an interesting little 32 page 
book entitled “ A Few Facts.”Not to Blame

“Do you obey the Bible injunction 
to love your neighbor-"

“I try to, but she won’t let me.”— 
Jester (Columbia)

VANESSA £

£

X
trated with thirty 

rtant historical 
The pictures are reproduced from drawings 

made especially for the purpose by that celebrated^ 
Canadian artist, Mr. C. W. Jeffery^, A.R.C.A,

The subject matter treats with some of the distinguished 
features of the Imperial Life and its ideal policy contracts- 
features which account for the Company having established a 
record unequalled in the history of life insurance in Canada.

If you are in any way interested in life insurance you 
should have a copy of this booklet. Ask for it. A postal

BÜB................ IBLS ' HMfliM

It is attractively printed, and is i 
different pictures representing, 
events.

impoURE
8lek Headache and relieve all the troubles lock 
dent toa bilione state of the eyetem, such ss 
Dizzlnroe, Knuaca, Dtowslneae. Dietreee after 
eating. Mn In tbs Side, Ac. Whlle their meet 
lamsoroble success baa been showa la eurlug

b-rt!

,f " , ,1 !

■ Washing the Beggars’ Feet.
Until almoet modem times the cere

mony of washing the beggars’ feet, as 
performed by the Bomaa Catholic arch
bishop of Westminster, was observed 
In the Church of England. Every Eas
ter Queen Elisabeth washed, dried and

rr

.
V.

(From our own correspondent).
Mrs. Hall, Vanessa spent Sunday 

with Mr. sad Mrs, Joh 
and attended Sunday Seri 

Born—To Mr and Mrs W. Walker 
on Sunday, June 15, a little daughter. hi« 

James Ripley was in Hamilton on the 
Saturday, attending the marriage t* 
of his sister, Maud Ripley.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Myerscough were 
the Sunday guests of H. F". and Mrs. 
Henry. . r

George Lutes and wife of Hartford, 
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Morley Young, Waterford, also his 
brother of Oakland, motored up to 
Mr, Ripley’s on Sunday.

Joseph Taylor has gone to the 
Northwest.

kUwte Miss Létta Walker of Brantford,is 
visiting her brothers here.

Mrs. John McNellee and her daugh
ter, Mrs. S. Crane went to Brantford

SICK:

;
1

IlSâlsÊsssi
liver and regulste the bowele. iVen if they only 
cued ■

n S. Henry 
ool at Zion.■À ;1 i sa■

BrSSSl
— ■ ».

When little Bess came home from ' ’ 
Sunday,,school, her motiier asked her ! ! 
who was there. She promptly replied: ; ‘ 
“Everybody but Jesus; He was out • • 
calling.” The school had sung “Jesus I ' ; 
is Calling, Calling To-day.”

.fwilt do. -

HAROLD CÉÈASSER
i Ache they wool 

suffer from thli 
nately their gooûneeedi 
who once try them will 
able in eo many waye I 
ling to do without then

little pUM-nSo-

a
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DISTRICT MANAGER! i

Imperial Life Assurance Co.i *the fa where 
vit w hilei1 •

CartertUttle Uver Pills are 
TTwyere yegeïïhîa'ânf i

etetbï --------
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Wedding Presents!
What to Give—That’s the Question

Are you puzzled as to just the right thing to present 
friend or relative ? Five minutes in our store wiÛ solve the 
problem.

some

SHEPPARD @ SON
JEWELLERS 163 COLBORNE STRUT

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : :

fesr section

FORTY-FOURTH YEA;

French Pres 
Royal S.

King George, Prince
aught Present 

• God

ot

LONDON, June 27.—Presid 
Raymond Poincaire, after being 
guest of King George and the B. 
ish nation since Tuesday, left t 
morning for France amid a gri 
display of cordial enthusiasm. Ki 
George, the Prince of Wales, t 
Duke of Connaught, Governor Gi 
eral of Canada, and his son. Pit 
Arthur of Connaught, together w 
a brilliant aSsemblagei of court (tig 
taries, cabinet ministers and militi 
and naval officers, gathered at V 
toria station to bid him farewell.

Great crowds lined the

t

strei

FUIE DEATH 
LIKE A REAL

General May Electrocuted fi 
Murder this Morning.

His Revolver Had Slight Si] 
nifitcant Notches in it.

4 fCanadian Pré** Deepatvh 1
r EDDYV1LLE, Ky. June 27—Gej 
eral May, in the stock of w hose pista 
was said to have been carved eigH 
significent notches, was electrocutei 
in the State Penitentiary here to-daj 
Misty, who was christened "Generali 
was condemned for the murder d 
Mjts. Belle Meredith, of Clay cduntj 
Mts. Meredith was shot down aftel 
May had killed her husband. . The! 
had differed over a boundary litre 
May was first convicted for the îmad 
der of Meredith and sentenced fol 
life. Then he was paroled and tried 
for the killing of Mrs. Meredith, j 

May t|ad been a deputy sheriff U 
'wJfcaht several years ago he rccetyd

iot dead. May find =afd ne wa« sufl
he* would not die a natural dcatH 
and that as he had lived forty tiirq 
years, he would rather know whej 
the end was to come so he could b|
prepared.

THEY CM
Teddy Roosevelt and Attorne 

Whitman Both Have 
Permission.

|Canadien Pren* Despatch 1
NEW YORK, June 27—Colon J 

District AttorneRoosevelt and
Charles Whitman both have permn 
sion to carry pistol-. Reports sorti 
time ago that they had applied fa 
such perrttissiog were confirmed b 
Magistrate Corrigan when lie tol 
fellow magistrates at a meeting 1 
Brooklyn yesterday that in issuin; 
the. permits he had waived 
the chief requirements 
and had asked neither of the appli 
cants for an affidavit of good cha< 
acter. The magistrates forgave thj 
irregularity and did not reprunani 
their collaague.

of the lai

a BRITISH VISITOR
IS ENTHUSIAST!!

Mr. Moorepark, Artist, Like: 
Brantford Exceedingly 

Well.

Mr. Carton Moorepark of l-ondot 
England, one of the leading m 'der 
portrait painters, has been in tlu- vit; 

v the last few days filling a commis
sion.

He came here from W ashingtor 
where he did some work for 1 rol 
Graham Bell and other notaldcs am 
has other orders front prommvn 

Rochester and otheNew York,
People . , ,

“Do you know." he remarked to 
Courier -man this morning 1 'a 
Brantford is the prettiest place 
have ever Visited in all my trave !

close to thResidents may live*
scene to realize the fact, but >° 
well wooded streets, your heautiM 
Grand River stretches, and tlie

■the surroundml
heights, are a delight- In 'act I art 
spending a longer time here than 1 
should, from the sheer joy "t 11 
Moveover, and speaking as an arp* 
used to noting types, you have a

cable proportion of gootHooktri
weir and girls.”
» Moorepark was a great person, 
hmd of the late Mr. Percy Wood
faUfalm of the Brant Monument

to»

presented from

pair1; i)
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I^OJnot trust to jour own 
•J. protection of your Securities, Deeds 
and other valuable papers. Keep them in a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 
elements of risk. Boxes $3 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Your inspection is invited.

means for the

He Royal Loan and Savings Co)I ii
I ?

Brantford, Ont38-40 Market Street

A Holiday With One of Our 49c Books
Here are a. few titles of what arrived to-day, included 

with 500 others :
‘‘The Silent Barrier,”___
‘‘The Haunted Pajamas’”

.. .by Louis Tracy 

...by F. P. Elliott
(A Fiction Frolic)

‘‘The Little Knight of the X Bar B,” by M. K. Maule 
(A Healthy Open-air Cowboy Story)

‘‘The Divining Waters,”..
“ Making People Happy,” “ Find the Woman ” 
“Secretary of Frivolous Affairs”
Also a large number of others which include “ Joyce of 

the North Wood,s.” We have a large variety of books from 
25c up to 2.50, which are now on display.

by T. A. R. Wylis

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St.

Refrigerators !
Galvanized .Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined—Glass Lined

Ice Cream Freezers Ice Cream Bricks
Ice Cream Dishers

Screen Doors and Windows

How\ie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

&
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